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‘Cod hai made America 
fruitful, man must make 
and keep the nation great.” 

-  David 0. McKay f h  t  p a n t  p a  D a i l y  N e w s
Serving The Tep O’ Texas I I Y e a r i

W EATHER
Cold to d ay  with light 
blow ing snow . Twenty 
percent chance of snow 
to n ig h t. High expected 
t°O y - 4 2 .  High Thursday 
— J t. Low this morning — 
21. Northerly winds 10-20 
mph High iommorrow — 
lower 30's.
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Wintry
Weather
Arrives

A cold fimnt moved into 
the Panhgpdle during the 
night while area residents 
were sUepIpa o flihe affects 
of lee much turkey and

m uscles, tired 
from  " I  whole day of 
football.'..television style.

Blowing «now began in the 
western Panhandle, moving 
southeast and engulfing the 
Top O' Texas in a curtain of 
whirling powdery flakes 
before sunrise.

Little accumulation was 
visible early today, but the 
Amarillo Weather Service 
branch had issued travelers 
warnings for the eastern 
edge of New Mexico. 
Oklahoma Panhandle and 
the Texas Panhandle.

W e a t h e r m e n  we r e  
predicting more of t e same 
for the remainder of the 
day. Temperatures were 
expected to hover below the 
freezing level, but snow 
accumulation was expected 
to be light A clearing trend 
for the later hours today was 
expected.

T e m p e r a t u r e s  on 
Thursday climbed to a chilly 
36 degrees before plunging 
to a low of 21 degrees early 
today Northerly winds sent 
the chill index Well below 
zero, marking the end of an 
exceptionally fair autumn in 
1974

■ -There's about an inch of 
snow.” said Betty Foster, 
receptionist at Dr, A S 
Abdullah's veterinary clinic 
in Dalhart

"It's  20 degrees and the 
wind's blowing Business 
seems to be normal." she 
said "There's not as many 
people stirring, but that's 
partly betaine it's the day 
after Thanksgiving

Light rain was forecast 
for most of the state today 
wi th t r a c e s  of snow 
exp ec ted  in West and 
Nor thwes t  Texas The 
temperature dropped into 
the teens in the Panhandle, 
into the 40-45 degree range 
in Central Texas and the 60s 
in South Texas

The cold front reached 
Wichita Fall and Abilene by 
6 p m Thursday and was 
expected to hit the Gulf 
Coast by 6 p m today

M idw esterners donned 
caps, boots and mufflers 
early today in a continuous 
light snowfall and near- 
zero temperatures in the 
P l a ins ,  lower Rockies. 
Great Lakes. Ohio Valley, 
and Minnesota. Kansas and 
Missouri

r

Shoppers Get 
Warning On 
Parcel Thefts

Crisp and cold weather 
stirred the Christmas spirit 
among Pampans today as 
the holiday season came . 
alive and the calendar 
showed only 20 more 
shopping days remain

Along with early morning 
snow f lu m e s  came the 
annual warnng fronp police 
and sheriff departments for 
s h o p p e r s  to p r o t e c t  
Christmas packages from 
theft

In past years there have 
been thefts of parcels from 
unlocked automobiles

Motorists should lock cars 
s#nd p l a c e  Chr i s tmas  
packages out of sight — 
preferably in the automobile 
t runk,  according to the 
police arning

Another sure s+gn of the 
a p p r oa c h i ng  Christmas 
h o l i d a y  wil l  be the 
appearance of Salvation 
Army kettle stations where 
the  publ ic  can make 
c o n t r i b u t i o n s  to the 
Christmas fund for indigent 
families

Three stations will be 
located at points downtown 
in front of the Woolworth 
s t o r e  at Cuyl c r  and 
Kingsmi l l .  at Gibson's 
Discount Center and ’at 
Dunlap's store in Coronado 
Center, beginning at 10 a m 
Saturday.

According to Capl Bart 
Degg of the local Salvation 
A r m y  p o s t ,  m o n e y  
contributed goes to buy food^ 
and toys for less fortunate 
families so they may have a 
merrv Chrismas /

Doctors Say Nixon 
‘Unable To Testify’

WINTRY MESSAGE — Gail Wilkins, sophom ore student at Pam pa High 
School, took tim e out from her downtown visit th is m orning to w rite a 
w inter m essage on a car window covered by snow — 21 degrees, the low 
recorded this morning as a cold front sliced through the Panhandle. Miss 
Wilkins is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Lacy. 2122 M ary Ellen.

(Photo by Jim  W illiam s!

Ford Plans Visit 
To China In 1975

WASHINGTON (UPll -  
President Ford will visit the 
People's Republic of China 
in 197$. the United States 
and China announced jointly 
today at the conclusion of 
Secretary of State Henry A 
Kissinger 's visit to Peking.

.Ford's scheduled visit to 
China, the second for an 
American president since 
President Richard M Nixon 
went to Peking in 1972. was 
announced simultaneously 
by the White House and the 
Chinese government.

Whi t e  House  p ress 
s e c r e t a r y  Ron Nessen 
quoted Ford as saying of the 
trip

"I look forward to visiting 
the People's Republic of 
China some time next year

and to continuing the 
process of normalizing our 
relations.”

It will not be Ford's first 
trip to China He went to 
Peking in the summer of 
1972 with a congressional 
delegation

The joint announcement, 
issued  at the end of 
Kissinger's sixth visit to 
China since July 1971. said:

"The U S. and Chinese 
sides held frank, wide- 
r ang i ng  and mutual ly 
benef i c i a l  ta lk s  They 
reaffirmed their unchanged 
c o m m i t m e n t  to the 
principals of the Chang Hai 
c ommuni que  The two 
governments agreed that 
President Gerald R Ford

Holiday Death Toll 
Shows Slow Rise
United Press International
Highways, jammed with 

persons hurrying to turkey 
dinner, had claimed more 
than 100 lives before the end 
of the first 36 hours of the 
T h a n k s g i v i n g  holiday 
period Thursday

The death toll counting 
period began at 6 pm 
Wednesday and by 24 hours 
l a t e r ,  the t abula t i ons  
showed over 90 persons dead 
in traffic accidents—101 by 
midnight EST Thanksgiving 
Day

Eight persons were killed 
Thursday when their car 
smashed into a highway 
ov e r p a s s  abu t men t  at 
Leeds. Ala . 25 miles east of 
Birmingham

Authorities said five men 
and two women were dead 
at the scene and another 
m an died later  in a 

TITrmTn gfi a m“h ospTI al 
~~ The N a tio n a l Safetyr 
Council came out before the 
holiday predicting one of the 
safest Thanksgiving holiday 
periods in six years The 
counting period ends at

midnight Sunday Another 
27.000 to 32.000 persons may 
be victims of crippling 
injuries

A U n i t e d  P r e s s  
International count a t8a  m 
EST today showed there had 
been at least 119 traffic 
d e a t h s  s i n c e  t h e  
t h a n k s g i v i n g  hol iday 
period began

A b r e a k d o w n  of  
accidental deaths 
Traffic 119
Fire 11
Planes 4
Other . '................  8
Total 142

Fire burned a young 
mother and her 6-year 
old daughter  to death 
Thursday in a Northwest 
Side Chicago apartmenl 
building Fivejother persons 
were Injured tn theblaze

Arnd t-y ea r-o ld  Lyle 
Duwell died when fire broke 
out in a Rockford. Ill . 
mobile home belonging to 
two women baby sitting for 
the child

would visit the People's 
Republic of China in 1975."

T h e  C h a n g  H a i  
communique was issued at 
the conclusion of Nixon's 
eighL'day trip to China in 
February. 1972. It called for 
making U S.-China relations 
more normal and the United 
States promised to reduce 
its mi l i t a r y  forces on 
Taiwan as tension -in the 
area diminished

An o f f i c i a l  aboard  
Kissinger's plane said the 
idea of another presidential 
trip to Peking was raised by 
the Chinese shortly after 
Kissinger arrived'in Peking 
Monday The trip was 
scheduled Wednesday after 
K issinger checked with 
Ford in a telephone call, the 
official said

Nei ther  side gave a 
specific reason for the visit, 
But the issue of Taiwan, the 
seat of the Nationalist 
gove r nme n t  of China,  
remains  a serious and 
unsettled problem in U S - 
Chinese relations

The People's Republic of 
China considers Taiwan an 
integral part of its territory 
The United States, on the 
other hand, maintains full 
diplomatic relations with 
the government of Taiwan 
as well as a defense treaty

U n d e r  t h e  Ni xon  
administration, the United 
States sought to keep the 
Taiwan problem on a back 
b u r n e r ,  hop i ng  t ha t  

-eventually the leaders in 
Taiwan and the leaders in 
Peking might hold talks 
which- could- eventually 
resolve their differences

Ford ,  who re t urned  
earlier this week from a trip 
to the Far East and a 
summit meeting with Soviet 
leader Leonid I. Brezhnev, 
meanwhile was awaiting a. 
message documenting the 
new tentative U S -Soviet 
agreement to put a ceiling 
on each country's offensive 
nuclear weapons

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
A panel of three physicians 
said  today that ailing 
former President Richard 
M Nixon is unable to testify 
in the Watergate cover- 
up trial and probably would 
not be a big to until Feb.* 18, 
1975.

The sp e c ia lis ts , who 
e x a m i n e d  the former  
President at the request of 
U S. District Judge John J 
Sirica, also reported that 
Nixon would be unable to 
make a deposition until Jan. 
6. 1975, and then only in two 
daily sessions of one hour 
each.

The report, which was 
issued unanimously by the 
t h r e e  d o c t o r s ,  threw 
c ons i de r ab l e  doubt on 
w h e t h e r  t he  f o r m e r  
President's testimony will 
be available for the trial of 
five former Nixon aides, 
which had been expected to 
conclude before Christmas

Nixon, who has been 
hospitalized twice since he 
r e s i g n e d  f r o m  t he  
presidency last Aug. 9. was 
examined personally at his 
San Clemente. Calif., home 
by the three court appointed 
physicians He has been 
subpoenaed to testify at the 
trial by his former No 2 
White House aide, defendant 
John D. Ehrlichman.

The 3-page physicians 
report to Sirica said:

I. M r. Nixon is not 
personally able to-lraval to 
Washington to testify

2 It is difficult to predi^ 
with accuracy when sue 
trip to Washington. D 
might  be aecomplishe 
without excessive risk. If 
recovery proceeds at 1he 
anticipated rate, and there 
a r e  n o  f u r t h e r  
complications, we would 
estimate that such a trip be 
possible by Feb 16. 1975.

3. Mr Nixon is not 
presently able to appear and 
tesitfy at a site near his 
home

4 His recovery proceeds 
at the anticipated rate, and 
t h e r e  a r e  no fur ther  
complications, we would 
estimate that he should be 
ab l e  to tes t i fy at a 
courtroom near his home byw 
Feb 2. 1975.

5 M r. ISixon is noi 
presently able to be deposed 
by the parties in this case

6 If recovery proceeds at 
the anticipated rate, and 
t h e r e  a r e  no fur ther  
complications, we would 
estimate that he should be 
able to give a deposition in 
his home by Jan 6.1975

7. If a deposition is to be 
taken as described in
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IRA Banned In Britain
LONDON (UPli — Parliament and 

Queen Elizabeth today outlawed the 
Irish Republican Army and gave the 
police wider. emergency powers to 
arrest and hold suspected bombers 
and terrorists

Scotland Yard maintained tight 
security  throughout the capital 
against retaliatory IRA attacks 

The anti-IRA bill received an 
unopposed third and final reading in 
the House of Commons after a 
marathon 17 hours of debate. The 
House of Lords gave it rubber stamp 
approval less than 15 minutes after 
receiving it and sent it to Queen 
Elizabeth, who signed it 

Despite a night of criticism, by 
opposition legislators calling the 
measure- too soft, the bill went 
through the House of Commons 
unopposed on its third and final 
reading

Scotland Yard warned Britons to 
guard against reprisal bombings A 
series of blasts has wounded 29

Londoners since the IRA crackdown 
was announced Monday

Worried London mailmen, fearing a 
new outbreak of letter bombs, refused 
to handle packages to and from 
Ireland

Despite the delaying tactics of some 
legislators, the House of Commons 
p a s s e d  the  " P r e v e n t i o n  of 
Terrorism" bill and armed police 
with wide powers to seize IRA 
suspects

The government drafted the bill 
f o l l o w i n g  bo mb  a t t a c k s  in 
Birmingham last week that killed 20 
persons Police blamed the IRA for 
the blasts

Bomb blasts have killed 49 persons 
and injured more than 800 jn Britain 
in the past two years as part of ap IRA 
campaign to end British rule in 
Northern Ireland

The government-sponsor>4*'bill 
makes the IRA illegal in Britain for 
the first time and bans wearing of 
IRA un i fo r ms  It also  gives

public demonstrations In 
that body."

m o r e  t han  two dai ly at that time

But. he said, he listened 
only to a Sept. 15. 1972 tape

sessions of no longer than 
one hour each There should 
be adequate opportunity for 
rest between sessions. A 
physician should be in 
attendance to monitor Mr. 
Nixon's condition during the 
taking of a deposition."

Nixon's former top aide. 
H R Haldeman. testified 
earlier in the day that after 
he resigned as While House 
chief of staff in 1973. he took 
several W atergate tape 
r e c o r d i n g s  home and 
listened to one of them at 
Nixon 's direction.

Haldeman. who described 
his job at the White House as 
" the one person totally 
available to the President 
day and n ig h ty  testified 
that he listened last year to 
two White Hodse tape 
recordings of conversations 
between Nixon and former 
White House counsel John 
Dean He said he listened to 
one of them before he 
resigned April 30. 1973. and 
the other afterwards

Haldeman said he spent 
two tedious days shortly 
before his resignation 
listening to a tape made on 
March 21. 1973. Then, he 
s a i d ,  he r e t u rned  to 
Washington from California 
the following July and—at 
Nixon's suggestion—took 
s e v e r a l  t apes  to his 
Georgetown house

In t h e  S e p t .  15 
conversation. Dean claims 
Nixon congratulated him for 
containing the original 
Watergate investigation. On 
March 21. Dean claims he 
warned Nixon of a "growing 
cancer " on the presidency.

Si r i ca  appoin ted  the 
medical panel to determine 
w h e t h e r  t he  f o r m e r  
president, who underwent 
emergency surgery a month 
ago for t r e a t m e n t  of 
phlebitis, has recovered 
enough to fly to Washington 
and testify He is wanted by 
both p ro secu tio n  and 
defense attorneys as a 
witness in the trial of five of 
his former White House and 
campaign aides.

Sirica also wanted to know 
whether, as an alternative. 
Nixon might be able to give 
a deposition at his home or 
a p p e a r  a t  a n e a r b y  
courthouse where the entire 
court might transfer to hear 
him.

F o r me r  White House 
domestic ad^is^r John D 
Ehrlichman says Nixon's 
testimony is essential to 
s u p p o r t  his' claim of 
innocence against charges 
of conspiracy obstruction of 
justice. 1

M i t c h e I I  ’ s 
cross-examination by chief 
Prosecutor James F Neal 
on Wednesday produced

ducational Needs
eetings

In compl i ance  by a 
request by the office of the 
governor to the Regional 
Education Service Centers 
in the state, a series of 
m e e t i n g s  h a s  b e e n  
scheduled in Amarillo

The p r o p o s a l s  and 
requests of the needs in the 
educational field will be 
d i s c u s s e d  a n d  
r e c o m  m e n d a t i o n s  
developed for the governor 
Re a c t i o n s  by var ious  
audwice  ̂ regarding these 
propgy^r^jplTbe analyzed

After the meeting are 
concluded, the proposals 
and feedback from the 
public and the professions 
will be presented to the 
g o v e r n o r  f o r  h i s  
Consideration

During late December 
and ea r l y  January,  a 
commitiee will be working 
with the governor  in 
f inal izing his plan for 
financing public education 
for presentation to the 
legislature

Area meetings are set for 
Dec 2 when Parents • 
T e a c h e r s  Associa t ion 
members and lay citizens

ted
intlrestedJft the financing of 
puNAi^^ t duca t ion  will 
convene at 7:30 p m. in the 
Education Service Center. 
Re g i on  XVI.  1601 S. 
Cleveland

A " wor k i ng  h o u r s "  
m e e t i n g  w i I t  
supe r i n t enden t s  of the 
region will be conducted at 
the same location on Dec 3. 
with a meeting of school 
board members to convene 
ai 7:30p m

Mefhbers of the Pampa 
school board will attend the 
meeting, according to Paul 
Simmons, president

D r  D a n  L o n g ,  
superintendent of schools, 
has issued an appeal to 
district lay persons to plan 
to attend the Dec 2 session 
These meetjngs will concern 
eveyone in the sta te , 
according to information of 
the school board and 
administration 

Area of financing are to be 
explored before legislaton is 
considered

Now is the time to look al 
it." Dr Long told board 
members

some of the sharpest 
exchanges of the trial, 

- r ivaling in dramatic impgpl 
th e  p l ay i ng  of many 
previously secret White 
House tapes.

Haldeman’s lawyer has 
estimated his defense will 
require only two or three 
days Haldeman s cross- __ 
examination will be led b y "  
a s s i s t a n t  W a t e r g a t e  
prosecutor Richard Ben- 
Veniste.

Sirica remarked two days 
ago he still believed the trial 
would be finished by his 
o r i g i n a l  d e a d l i n e  of 
Christmas If Nixon should 
be unable to testify. Sirica 
probably will be right.

US Population 
Heads Toward 
Zero Growth

UNITED NATIONS tUPI) 
— U S population growth 
has fallen below one per 
cent a year and appears to 
be dropping toward zero, 
accord ing  to a United 
Nations' report 

The Economic and Social 
Council put U S population 
growth at 0 9 per cent 
annually for the first four 
years of the 1970s —a drop 
from 1.3 per cent a year in 
the previous decade 

The council said young 
A m e r i c a n  c o u p l e s  
anticipated an average 
2 3 children in a family, jij 
above the 2 2 replacemc 
level. It also reported a 
tlowdowrufl»i[n migration 

The ^niteif States, the 
report saqLapJtared to be 
approachinga natural rate 
of increase close to zero."

Although much of the 
council's data was more 
than a year old. the report 
said the last two years had 
seen some reduction in 
violent crime in American 
cities.

The r epor t  said the 
increase in crime at the 
start of the decade was due 
to a rise in heroin use. but 
"it is possible that drug 
addiction in the United 
States has passed its peak " 

The council said one 
reason for the drop in 
population growth was an 
i nc r eas e  in Americans 
living alone It said the 
number of persons _alone 
rose from 11 9 million in 1970 
to 14 million in 1973 

Another significant factor 
in the drop in population 
growth was a change in the 
distribution of age groups 
—The r e po r t  said the 
number of children under 
five years of age dropped 
from 8 9 per c'int in 1968 to 
7 8 per cent in 1973. while the 
proportion of people over 65 
rose from 9 5 per cent in 1965 
to 10 I in 1973

authorities power to bar or expel IRA 
suspects from Britain 

Spokesmen for all parties united to 
support (Tie cracRSowiTtn Parliam ent.

The objec t ions  came  from 
individual members demanding a 
doubling of the maximum five-years 
imprisonment for membership in the 
IRA and seeking to give the police 
even tougher powers

N o r t h e r n .  I re land m e m b e r s  
com plained the expulsion meas
ures had the effect of treating 
Northern Ireland like a foreign 
couniry and asked for changes 

But political sources said the final 
bill would go on the statute books 
along the broad lines sought by Home 
Secretary Roy Jenkins 

"I have not claimed and do'not 
claim now thai the proscription of the 
IRA - will of itself reduce these 
terrorist outrages." Jenms told Par
liament. "But the public should no 
longer have to endure the affront of

i o ;  I 
r r  A■ I  d  1

ort of

IS IT TUT? — B M Baker School sixth g rade  studen ts are  tak in g  part in a 
unique social study program  th is year H aving com pleted  a unit on 
Egypt the group proceeded to perform  a m u m m y  ritu a l iust like in the 
"good ole days "  The E ygptian “ fu n e ra l” took place W ednesday at the 
school Students pictured a re . from left. Clifford Anderson, Handal  
O 'H ara . Danny R igoand Kenneth Young

* (Photeby Jim Williams)
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A Watchful Newspaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy
The Pampa New» it dedicated to furnishing information 
to our readers so that they can better promote and pre
serve their own freedom and encourage others to tee its 
blessing. Only when man it free to control himself and all 
he produces can he develop to hit utmost capability.
The News believes each and every person would get more 
satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted to spend 
what he earns on a volunteer basis rather than having 
part of it distributed involuntarily.

N EW  FAST  GUN  IN TOW N

Libertarianism’s Boost
Newsweek Magazine 

devotes a page of space in 
the current issue to the 
Libertarian philosophy, and 
the significance of it all is 
that they are not laughing 
any morir----------- ------------

In the past. Newsweek 
and Time delighted in 
t a k i n g  c h e a p  shot s  
particu larly  at our late 
founder, R B Hoiles. Their 
articles usually contained 
numerous factual errors 
ana there always was a 
slant to the writing designed 
to create the impression 
that R C. s mind dwelled in 
the stone age

Fr e edom Newspaper  
c o m m e n t a r y  was and 
remains of the Libertarian 
persuasion, vluntaryism. as 
R C Hoiles liked to put it. 
We quietly and peacefully 
encouraged individuals to 
think for themselves and do 
for themselves while the 
national slick news media 
snickered and gave rave 
n o t i c e s  to s o c i a l i s t  
p r o g r a m s  a n d  the 
b u r g e o n i n g  po l i t i c a l  
bureaucracy

But a funny thing has 
happened on the way to 
economic disaster, people 
have started thinking for 
t h e m s e l v e s ,  and the 
libertarian idea has been 
discovered by a national 
magazine as a topic worth of 
serious mentions

The Newsweek article is 
not without its usual twist, 
but is is more cautious than 
previous stories The article 
suggests a poker player who 
thinks the other guy is 
bluffing, but he can't quite 
make up his mind to call the 
hand

The article refers to the 
libertarian “utopia.'' which 
shows they really don't 
understand the philosophy 
at all Libertarians do not 
preach utopia — that is a 
socialist myth

Libertarians are mostly 
realists who know that life is 
t rouble,  that problems 
always will be with us and 
that some will always get 
more of the economic pie 
than will others

And we believe that the 
best way to approach the 
problems is for individuals 
to be free to make their own 
decisions The best way to 
promote harmony among 
individuals is to recognize

Taxpayer Rip-Off
Share holders in ITT 

(International  Telephone 
and Telegraph Corporation) 
will be heartened to learn 
that the corporation is going 
to be at least partially 
reimbursed for property 
which the government of 
Chile stole (“expropriated'' 
is the word most commonly 
used) from it in 1971

According to the Wall 
Street Journal, a panel of 
arbitrators in Washington. 
D C has held that ITT is 
entitled to compensation for 
losses suffered at he hands 
of the Chilean government 
during AHende s communist 
reign

Trouble  is. whatever 
c o m p e n s a t i o n  I TT 
shareholders get will be at 
the  e x p e n s e  of U S  
taxpayers at large This 
r evol t ing development  
comes as the result of U S 
Government involvement, 
with taxpayer funds, where 
it had no business to be in 
the first place

For as the Wall Street 
Journal report reveals, the 
judgment of the arbitration 
panel went, not against the 
Chilean government, which 
stole the ITT property, but 
agains t  the "Overseas 
P r i v a t e  I n v e s t m e n t  
Corporation." which, as it 
turns out, was the insuror of 
th ITT venture in Chile

So what’’ one is inclined to 
ask The Overseas Private 
Investment  Corporation 
took a profit - seeking 
chance and. in this instance, 
insured a loser Let it take 
its lumps

Ah. yes If only that were , 
the case But it is not

For. as the Journal article 
went on to add. the Overseas 
P r i v a t e  I n v e s t m e n t  
Corporation is not a profit - 
seeking private enterprise

as its name leads one to 
believe,  but “ a ( U S I 
government agency that 
insures U S companies' 
investments abroad "

So. the government of 
Chile keeps the stolen ITT 
p r o p e r t y r  I T T  t s  
compensated by the U S. 
Government agency.„and 
you know who picks up the 
tab

With communism and 
fascism all over the world 
being subsidized by the U S 
taxpayers, how can they 
lose’’ How can we win9

them as sovereign beings 
The opposite of libertarian 

thought is the philosophy of 
the all powerful state which 
r educes  individuals to 
cyphers to be manipulated 

-b-y— p o l i t i c i a n s  a n d  
b u r e a c u r a t s  and the 
responsibility of everyone 

The fact that this is 
contrary to humpn nature is 
overcome temporarily by 
the force of government 
whi ch  can punish or 
threaten toppnish all whb do 
not conform

What has caused the 
livertarian idea to emerge 
as a point of view to be more 
widely recognized is the 
simple fact that political 
statism is failing, and slowly 
more individuals have 
began to understand that 

The fact that only 38 
percent of the registered 
voters turned out nationally 
in the recent election is 
clearly an indication that 
politicians 90 longer enjoy 
the confidence of the poeple 

Politicians wilPrationalize 
the t r e n d  wi th such 
suggestions as a “turn off" 
because of Watergate, but 
we believe it is more than 
that It is more logical to 
assume that if individuals 
believed that candidate X 
could actually solve the 
problem s, voters would 
sweep him into office. That 
simply did not happen in the 
last election, and we suspect 
a better explanation is that 
mo r e  individual s  are 
looking for alternatives 

E x p o s u r e  of  t he  
L i be r t a r i an  idea in a 
national news magazine, 
surface job that it was. will 
no doubt cause others to 
think in that direction.

The most helpful portion 
of the Newsweek article was 
grudgingly reported: "... 
Libertarianism at least has 
the virtue of consistency — a 
quali ty that is winning 
converts from the grays of 
political moderation."

What a greater virtue can 
one desire’ A society grown 
weary and disillusioned 
over the lies and failures of 
politicians eventually turns 
to something it can depend 
upartT'v

NJurs a long way to go. but 
it has come a long way when 
the slick news magazines no 
longer are laughing

[O U TRID ER

The Mythical Free Market
By GARY WILLS theory. ,e*d»

C o l u m n i s t  Wi l l i am governmen t o d r* » eve 
Buckley has come up with closer^ wf0te ,

brilliant description of how

tciHe FEATURE:

INSIDE LABOR

Long Oil Strike In 1975?
By VICTOR RIESEL

NEW YORK -  And now 
comes President Ford’s 
inside labor adviser to tell 
us in warm, reassuring, 
drawling words that all will 
be well on this front in 1975. 
For this, genial Bill Usery, 
federal mediation chief, who 
should spend lots more time 
medi tat ing,  should win 
labor ' s  still unawarded 
silver loving cup.

In effect, friend Bill says 
that next year unions will 
practically give this country 
a "breathing spell." Spell, 
yes Breathing, no. Gasp, 
yes Just look at the facts. 
Pick your union Say the Oil, 
Chemica l  and Atomic 
Workers (OCAW), whose 
militant veteran 58 - year • 
o ld  p r e s i d e n t  Alvin 
Grospiron. headquartered 
in Denver, virtually has 
predicted a long strike over 
a new contract agaihst the 
nation's refineries early in 
'75.

Brother  Grospiron, a 
na t ional  AFL-CIO vice 
president, to the left of most 
of;his other 34 colleagues on 
the high command, isn't 
given to making idle 
threats He knows it will be 
tough hammering a highly 
automated industry, which 
is well stocked with gasolines 
and heating oil He kr»ws> 
that he will hit — as any 
experienced labor chief does 
—/"Tight in the nation's 
crouch So he is aware of the 
ensuing public outcry

But he’ll have his men 
with him Yes. yes. women 
too The OCAW demands 
are for top table stakes — at 
least $2 an hour more per 
man per each year of a three 
- year contract. Reckons 
this way — $1 50 an hour 
raise each year of the 
contract. Plus 50 cents an 
hour cost • of • living catch 
up Makes $2 an hour more 
or $80 a week, or $240 
additional (as a raise) at the 
beginning of the pact's third 
year. ^

Thats's, Jo r  s t a r t e r s  
Grospiron's people want an 
uncapped COLA (Cost of 
Living Allowance) which 
could add another $30 to $40 
a week in wages by 
contract s end." Soi we re

DUNAGIN’S  PEOPLE

.Q

_ ^ —

irt WMe* *lr

"IT WA6 MY WkJP OF VICTORY. BM0UGH VOTES 
TO 66T ME ELECTED, BUT NOT ENOUGH TO 
HOLD ME TO MV CAMPAIGN PROMISES."

talking in terms of a raise of 
some $275 a week per man 
over the whole contract

There are other demands, 
of c o u r s e ,  for  ful l  
hospitalization — the whole 
thing, Grospiron argues: 
who now can better afford to 
yield such numbers than the 
oil companies?

You can measure the oil 
corporations' enthusiasm 
for all this with a thimble So 
the OCAW chief has told his 
people "That means a very 
tough situation for the 
union Even so. I am afraid 
we are going to have to 
strike. The hints we are 
getting out of industry 
management are that oil 
companies are not willing to 
provide cost - oMiving wage 
increases and other decent 
improvements."

The OCAW cont ract  
expires 12:01 a m. Jan 7. A 
significant date. If the oil 
refinery union strikes it will 
be supported and watched 
closely by leaders of some 5 
million other workers whose 
contracts end during ‘75. If 
the OCAW gets much of its 
demands, it sets a pace 
which may startle even that 
specialist in winning friends 
and influencing people. Bill 
(breathing spell) Usery.

Don' t "get me tfroW . 
Brother Usery. onceVqneyof 
the Machinists  union's 
br ight es t  officials, has 
s e t t l e d  many cr i t i ca l  
strikes. But the price of this 
commodity^like everything 
e l s e  t he ke  ' da y s ,  is 
escalating But I do believe 
it is wrong to lull the public, 
and advi se  the labor 
relations societies to which 
Usery just spoke here, into 
believing that the wage (and 
thus price) push is slowing

Only the other day. for 
example, boiler makers in 
eight Western states ended a 
long strike with a gain of 
$2 40 an hour per man over a 
one • year contract This 
comes to a $96 a week 
increase by next May. And 
this is atop a hefty current 
wage - cost base Further, 
this contract comes up for 
renewal again in 75. So 
there you have some goals 
for the other metal workers, 
construction workers and 
railroad workers too

Now these men make a 
point They say they have to 
go through some five years 
apprenticeship, just as do 
lawyers and doctors

They say their skills are 
beyond the faucqt - fixture - 
sink - repairing stage They 
put the final touches on 
double • Mach aircraft, 
atomic plants and other 
sophisticated equipment 
Why then should they get 
less than a law clerk who 
starts in the establishment 
downtown here at $15,000 a 
year when he made $15 a 
week some 15 years ago?

And why.  argue the 
construction trades people, 
should hospital interns get - 
$10,000 to $11,000 a year and 
res id en ts  (doctors) get 
$11.00 to $15,000 now when 
the young medical men got 
beans, almost literally, not 
too long ago? It s a new era 
The cycle just keeps rolling 
along — especially  in 
“ t r a d e s "  whe r e  the 
manpower supply is locked 
in.

So what you will see in 
1975 is the dr ive by 
unionized labor for equal 
rates with the professionals 
And that comes high What

then will happen to the price 
of l iving,  the cost of 
services, the value of the 
dollar?

Obviously, if pensions, 
Social Security payments, 
rainy day bank accounts are 
to mean anything, there will 
need  to "be as much 
meditation as mediation 
Won’t you come home, Bill 
Usery?

(All Rights Reserved)

Scientists discover 
Amazon is pore water

Not only is the Amazon the 
largest river on earth, but its 
waters a n  among the purest.

Waters tested by hydrolo
gists of a joint U. S. Geological 
Survey-Brazil expedition was 
found to have a chemical pur
ity nearly equivalent to that of 
distilled water and greater 
than that of American tap wa
ter -  CNS

42ND STATE
On Nov. 11, ISM, Washing

ton became the 42nd state to 
join the Union.

UNKNOWN SOLDIER
President Warren Harding 

dedicated the Tomb of the Un
known Soldier at Arlington 
National Cemetery on Nov. 
11, 1921.

another plan for dealing 
with the oil shortage. (His 
first suggestion was that we 
commandeer a convenient 
oil country by force.) Plan 
No. Two has no major 
disadvantage except that it 
will never be adopted.

He computes the current 
"Real'* price of oil at about 
$5.00 a barrell — everything 
above that (currently about 
$9.50) is extortion by the oil 
monopol i s t s .  Since we 
cannot put direct pressure 
on the  oil producers. 
Buckely proposes that we 
put it on our own importers 
Concretely, he would make 
the import tax exactly equal 
everything paid out by 
buyers over the "real" 

$5.00 per barrett. 
So. if the price being paid is 
$9.50. the importer will have 
to pay a tax of $4.50. making 
his full cost per barrel $14.00 
For Saudi oil. priced at 
$11.25, the full cost to the 
importer would be $17.50.

Buyers would buy less; 
and for what they bought 
they would have to charge 
more, with the inevitable 
result that current oil would 
be conserved and new 
sources developed more 
rapidly. And. once that has 
taken place over a certain 
period, the pressure on the 
OPEC countries to reduce 
their rates will begin to 
mount.

I t  is  a p l a n  t ha t  
accomplishes roughly the 
same thing as an import 
quota, gas rationing, or a 
high tax on the consumer. It 
even has the advantage that 
i t  b r i n g s  p r e s s u r e  
immediately to bear on the 
comparatively small part of 
the country made up of oil 
businessmen rather than 
directly on all two hundred 
million citizen - consumers 
And that is why it will never 
be adopted.,

M r. Burkley r a ther  
naively calls his plan a 
"m arket solution " — I 
suppose because it aims to 
restore "real" (i.e., pre - 
m o n o p o l y )  p r i c e s  in 
international trade. But. of 
course, it does this by using 
th e  power  of cent ra l  
government to impose a 
hugh and punitive tax on our 
own importers — hardly a 
free market activity

America least of all has 
had any free market in its 
past. What it had at its 
m o m e n t  of g r e a t e s t  
economic  achievement  
(notably in the second half 
of the nineteenth century) 
was a very close union of 
governmejU-gower and big 
business/— aY government 
less by Congress than by 
Fisk and uould, Carnegie 
and Rockefeller. Vanderbilt 
and Harriman. And that 
record of efficiency, witlfbut 
any regard to free market

C r o s s w o r d  By Eugene Sheffer
ACROSS 

1 Elevator 
cage

4 Machine 
part

7 Preclude
12 Arabian 

sleeveless 
robe

13 Wing 
14£cent 
15 Hope or

Crosby 
IS Awkward
18 Candlenut 

tree
19 Chatter
20 Framework 

for plaster
22 Wrath
23 Fuel -
27 Part of circle 
29 Blockhead 
31 Overhead
34 Engender
35 Most 

depraved
37 Cravat
38 Early garden
39 Fish eggs 
41 Kind of

party

45 Carbonated 
drinks

47 Crude 
metal

48 Follower of 
John Wesley

52 Spanish 
title

53 Foreigner
54 Letter
55 Peer Gynt’s 

mother
56 Marriage 

proclama
tion

57 Sea eagle

58 However* 
DOWN

1 Plot
2 Serpent.
3 Capital of 

Morocco
4 Bivouac
5 Man’s name

11 Rodent 
17 Solar disk 
21 Refuge
23 Centers
24 Lyric poem
25 Pub 

specialty
26 Guided

-6 Of the cheek 28 Thing (law)
7 Florida 

county
8 Transgress
9 Frightening 

sound
10 French 

friend
Avg. solution time: 22 min.

BR3

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle.

30 Kimono 
“ sash
31 Salutation
32 Offer
33 Madrid

36 Walked on
37 Annoyer 
40 Fruit
42 the present
43 Ascended
$4 Civetlike

animal
45 Studies
46 British gun
48 Fairy 

queen
49 Highest 

note of 
the
gamut

50 Metal
51 Layer

18

20

51

35

38

48

53

56

52

49

21

33

5 0

27

51

13

Ifc

19

28

22

36

39 40

54

157

H _ ..

17

29

e

30

34

46

23

41

24

42

47

52

5S

1^8

10

25

43

II

26

44

that occurred in World War 
II in his 1948 book. "The War 
Lords of Washington. "

So that  i* why Mr. 
Buckley's plan, despite it 
merits, will not be adopted. 
The big oil companies will 
not let it be. Their clout 
outweighs at crucial points 
the direct inconveniencing 
of a whole citizenry by 
rationing or taxation. That 
is the way it always has 
been; and it takes a blind 
religious faith in economic

Big George i

dogma to deny these plain 
facts.

iCepyrlght, 1974)

Potomac Fever
By JACK POSNER

One reason Ford is going 
to Russia is to find out how 
to handle a revolution in 
Congress.

The Democrats will have 
to decide whether to form a 
ruling party o ra  junta.

The crowing of youthful 
c o n g ressm en  seems to 
make House Leader Albert 
feel like an over • the - hill 
rooster.

Virgil Partch

iv
'Randy, perhaps your teacher would prefer ice ten 

beer or . . . ”

She might not settle for 
peanuts **

By Abigail Van Buren
t  IW« to cimcm* thhm w. V. Nm ItM. lac.

DEAR ABBY: As a lawyer, may I comment on the 
dilemma of the divorcee who didn't know what to say when 
a man asked for sex outside of marriage? * *

She should give him a calm, lawyer-like answer; he is 
asking her to trust him with her body. She is running the 
risk of an unwanted pregnancy. What is HE risking?

Shouldn't the risk be equal? Why doesn't he give her 
$1,000 in cash to put into her savings account, and at the 
end of nine monihs, if there is no unwanted baby, she can 
cheerfully return his $1,000. 7  ,

If she does become pregnant, she can use the money for 
an abortion, or partial support of the child. In that way. he 
at least risks something. It is clearly unfair to ask a girl to 
have sex, and should something go wrong, all the risk be o  
hers.

While the risk can never be made truly equal, the deposit 
of $1,000 to her account before sex would make it a little
more equal.

I wonder, how many men who would ask a girl to risk her 
body are willing to risk some of their money?

J.M.S.: PLANDOME. N Y.

DEAR J.M.S.: If your proposition is truly "lawyer-like," 
the legal profession is in trouble. The girl’s un-Jawyer-like 
response could be: "If you really want to monkey around,
I'm not settling for peanuts!"

DEAR ABBY: I am a 20-year-old fellow who has always 
liked older women. (I mean women about 45 or 50. I really 
groove on gray hair, and a woman with middle-age spread.)

I could never get turned on by girls my own age. and I 
have tried. Do you think there's something wrong with me?

When I was 17, I became very much attracted to one of 
my high school teachers (she was about 40) and she told me 
I should have a long talk with the school psychologist, but 1 
never did..............

I ve heard of men marrying women 20 years older than 
themselves, and I can't see where there is anything terribly 
wrong with that.

Please tell me if you think I have a problem, and if 1 have, 
how serious is it? Thanks.

Don t tell me I am searching for my mother, because she 
died when I was a baby and you can’t  miss what you've 
never LIKES THEM OLDER

DEAR LIKES: Yup. You have a problem. Your high 
school teacher gave you some good advice. You need 
professional help, and 1 suggest you get It. (P.S. And who 
said you can’t miss what you’ve never had? It’s possible to 
miss that the most.).

DEAR ABBY: Six years ago, I married a handsome, trim 
man with whom I’d been in love for three years. The first 
tour years of our married life was wonderful. The last two 
have been something else.

He started to gain weight, and kept piling it on until now 
he looks like a barrel of lard. When I try to tell him it’s 
unhealthy and unsightly, he gets angry and refuses to 
isten. He is so gross it makes me sick to look at him. I no 
onger want him to make love to me. He’s repulsive.

three weeks ago, I gave him a ultimatum. Either lose 50 
pounds in the next six months, or Em leaving. Apparently 
hedidnttake me senoudy because he’s still drinking and 
eating like a herd of horses.

1 m not asking for advice. I want to go on record in your 
column, and 111 see that he reads it. MEANS BUSINESS

DEAR MEANS: You’re on record, but if ybu really love 
him, you II help him. An ultimatum is no help. He needs a 
physical examination, a good diet program, and lots of love 
and moral support from you.

CONFIDENTIAL TO ANNAMARIE: One woman's 
I f - ™  *"0ther wom*n’8 banquet. Now is the time

V
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RUTH MONTGOMERY , '

Best-selling author 
is automatic writer

Paper Shortage Crimps 
Style At U Of Texas
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By RON WELLSCmiIaw — —vO|Mcjr news service

Maybe cats aren’t the only creatures 
on earth to have more than one life.

Rather a mind-boggling thought to 
most people in this work-a-day world, 
but not to everyone, especially Ruth 
Montgomery.

She has become one of the most wide
ly read and respected authors dealing 
with psychic phenomena in the United 
States. Her book, “A World Beyond,” 
dealing with the after-death revelations 
of the renowned medium Arthur Ford 
was a beat seller and her newest book, 
“Companions Along The Way," is en-

But Mrs. Montgomery wasn’t always 
interested in psychic phenomena, 1st 
alone believe in i t  During the lMOe and 
’50s, she was a tough-minded political 
writer in the Washington, D.C., press 
corps. Her stories were syndicated by 
International News Service.

“I always felt that psychic phenome
na mediums and the like were pretty 
phony," Mrs. Montgomery said in an 
interview. “Then, in IMS, I was as
signed to do a series on seances in 
which I interviewed Arthur Ford 
among other*.

“The series was pretty critical, but I 
was intrigued by it all,” she said. “So 
two years later I went to see Ford. 
While I was there he went into s trance 
and told me things about my relatives,

both living and dead, which no one 
could have known.”

But the clincher, so far as Mrs. Mont
gomery waa concerned, waa informa
tion about the exact whereabouts of 
then-missing Illinois Judge Lynn 
Parkinson.

According to Mrs. Montgomery, Ford 
told her Parkinson had drowned in a 
lake. It wasn’t two weeks before the 
body of the Judge was recovered fran 
its watery grave In the exact lake.

Mrs. Montgomery aoon became a dis
ciple of Ford, who rixnred her how to 
perfect a technique called psychic or 
automatic writing which would enable 
her to communicate with the spirit 
world.

AUSTIN. Tex. l U P I l - A  
c ritica l shortage at the 
U niversity  of Texas is 
forcing changes in the 
in tim a te  habits of the 
school's 41,141 students. 
1.700 professors and 0.000 
employes.

UT officials say they can't 
find any folded toilet tissue 
for campus restroom s..

"The manufacturers have 
just notified the university 
and all stale agencies that 
t h e y ' r e  going to quit  
manufacturing folded toilet 
tissue." said Billy Knowles, 
a s s i s t a n t  b u i l d i n g s  
superintendent. "Right now 
we a re  ju s t going on 
reserves."

Rolled tissue is available, 
but it costa more and

lontgomery a 
of followingportence of following an exact ritual 

when preparing to receive information 
fr«n the spirit world.

“First I meditate for 15 minutes to 
dear my mind,” she said.

"Then I place my fingers lightly on 
the typewriter keys and say a prayer 
for protection.” ^

She emphasised that it is important to 
do this at the exact same time every 
day and always aay a prayer for protec
tion.

“By beginning at the same time each 
day and praying for protection I am 
guarding against any mischievous or 
evil spirits entering my mind while I’m 
in this receptive state,” she said.

n e c e s s i ta te s  repl ac ing 
p a p e r  d i s p e n s e r s  in 
hundreds of toilets all over 
campus.

UT workmen are in the 
process of installing 1,650 
new roll dispensers and 
taking out the metal box 
dispensers for folded tissue.

The new dispensers cost 
67.25 each. And the paper to 
fill them also will be higher.

Knowles said rolled paper 
cost $19 to $20 a case 
compared with about $10 a 
case for folded tissue.

Off icial s  also  figure 
swi tching to foils will 
increase the amount of 
paper used.

"One of the advantages of 
folded paper waa that there 
waa lea* paper wasted." 
Knowles said. "The folded 
tissue was locked in a box 
and it took a little longer to 
sit there and puli it out."

Knowles estimates it will 
take five to 10 more cases of 
roll tissue a month to supply 
UT restroom s that now 
consume ••  to 65 boxes of 
folded paper at a cost of 
$6,200 a year.

The university isn't alone 
in the toilet tissue difficulty. 
Almost all state agencies 
are finding it impossible to 
repl ini sh folded tissue 
supplies.

" I t’s a critical item," said 
C.M. W alton, assistan t 
director, for purchasing at

Often he's that 
'nice young man'

• BABY BOOM ENGLISH LINK
Italy's population 
problem mounts
By MIL CHIPP 

Copley News Service
«

ROME — Hus winter, pop
ulation experts in Italy pre
dict, Italian midwives and 
maternity department staff 
will be run on their feet.

Hie reason:.an unprece
dented baby boom, due, the 
experts claim, to the fuel-aav- 
ing measures imposed by the 
Italian government late last 
winter during the world ener
gy crisis.

With television closing 
down two hours earlier than 
usual, at 10:90 p m , bars, cin
emas and restaurants shut
ting before midnight, and 
Sunday motoring banned, 
millions of couples had few 
other options besides bad.

But irgent appeals by the 
government, newspapers and 
population experts to warn 
the public of the danger fell on 
deaf ears.

Yet even if the experts’ 
forecasts are proved wrong, 
Prof. Buixati Traverso, one of 
Italy’s leading geneticists, 
says Italy’s population prob
lem is “horribly worrying."

On-paper the problem does 
not appear serious. Italy had 
roughly the same relatively 
slow growth rates as other de
veloped countries — 0.8 per 
cent a year — and with a pop
ulation of around 56 million, 
the density is theoretically s 
comfortable 110 inhabitants 
per each third of s square 
mile.

But these figures hide the 
fact that more than a third of

Italy is mountainous and vir
tually uninhabitable, and 
that, wher this is excluded, 
the population density be
comes about 280 people per 
each third of a square mile.

Traverso blames overpopu
lation for many of Italy’s 
present social problems, un
employment, the string-pull
ing and corruption needed to 
get jobs, overcrowded 
schools, the chaotic traffic, 
the destruction of the country
side by large-scale building, 
pollution, crime and violence.

And this can only get worse, 
he claims, when the total pop
ulation is increasing by 
400,000 each year. Yet politi
cal leaders appear unaware of 
the problem.

The main problem is that 
questions of population limi
tation and birth control are 
taboo in a country where the 
Vatican is just across the riv
er from parliament, and 
where the main ruling party 
since World War n has been 
the CathoUadSMaatod De- 
mocraua (firistiaipi (Chris
tian

Italian laws « e  in fact de
signed to encourage prolifera
tion. A person can be jailed 
for having himself or herself 
sterilized, or having an abor
tion. The age at which one can 
legally marry is one of the 
lowest in Europe — 16 for a 
boy and 14 for a girl, which 
can be reduced to 14 and 12 re
spectively under special cir
cumstances. Big families get 
special allowances.

Americans find snug 
refuge in London
By NEIL MORGAN 
Copley News Service

LONDON -  Twenty steps 
off Mount Street, in London’s 
West End, a small public gar
den lies hidden from view. Its 
elms and plane trees tower 
above old brick walls and 
church roofs. Circular beds of 
tulips and delphinium glisten 
in the warming shafts of late 
spring sun. A sign warns, 
“Beware of the hose.”

Other Americans have 
loved this refuge, known as St. 
George’s Hanover Square. 
Wooden benches line the 
grass, each bearing tbs name 
of grateful American couples 
who-, sensed its serenity. Just 
oufifide the iron grill gateway 
that leads to South Audley 
Street is a cosy Westminster 
public library.

The American who seeks to 
T f borrow a book can be re- 

minded that there remains a 
trusting simplicity at some 
level in his foreign relations.

London remains a snuggery 
for the American escaping the 
shrill tensions of his own land.

Not since wartime have

The Lighter Side
By DICK WEST

WASHINGTON (UPli -  
More than ever this year, we 
need to make the most of 
Thanksgiving leftovers

Toward that end, here are 
four leftover recipes that 
were left over from last 
Thanksgiving 

Turkey Surprise;
Slice cold turkey meat and 

stack it on a serving plate 
On top of stack place one 
slice of roast beef

Those at the dining table 
who expected roast beef will 
be s u r p r i scd l o find 
themselves eating turkey 
again

i In some cookbooks, this 
dish is cal l ed Turkey 
Dismay i

Stuffed Stuffing: _ .............
F i n d i n g  s o m e t h i n g  

different to do with leftover 
stuffing always presents a 
problem. This year, pull a 
switch

After  serving turkey 
stuffed with oyster dressing 
on Thanksgiving,  serve 
oysters stuffed with turkey 
dressing Then, for the third 
meal in the series, serve 
dressing stuffed with turkey 
and oysters.

Moid the leftover dressing 
into the shape of a prairie 
chicken, or whatever strikes 
your fancy, and let it stand 
in the gazebo or some such 
out-of-the-way place until if 
develops a thick crust.

Smash or gouge a hole in 
one end of the dressing and 
scoop out the uncrusted 
portion ^tuff  the cavity with 
s l i vers  of t u rkey  and

oysters Heat in oven or on 
barbecue spit until grizzled

Crammed Cranberries:
Finding someplace to 

cram the leftover cranberry 
sauce is almost as much of a 
problem as finding some 
place to sttiff~the-leftover" 
stuffing.'

One could cram the 
c r a n b e r r i e s  into the 
stuffing, but that would be 
too much like the recipe 
above Variety is impor
tant when getting rid of 
Thanksgiving leftovers

The gourmet way of 
cramming cranberries is lo 
place the leftover sauce in a 
crockery jar and press down 
on it with a heavy African 
wood carving or some other 
blunt mst rumenl

The pressure forces out 
moisture and leaves room in 
the crock for more sauce 
Repeat process until all 
leftover cranberries have 
been c rammed into the 
crock ^

Whe n  demoi s tur i zed  
sauce ferments, it makes a 
d e l i c i o u s  c r a n b e r r y  
dehydrated wine

Pumpkin Pie Treats:
Dump leftover pumpkin 

pie into b l ender  and 
homogenize Pour contents 
onto cookie sheet and form 
into shape of tiny jack- 
o’-lanterns. or. if you prefer, 
jacks-o’-lantern.

Place in freezer and leave 
until next Halloween They 
make fun favors for trick- 
or-treaters, or. if you prefer, 
tricksters-or-treat.

Nothing expresses th e  warmth ot your hottday wish 
like the sound of a Hammond organ. A Hammond is 
the perfect Christmas family gift. Come in today and 
make your selection in time for holiday arrival. Our 
prices range from $439.95 to $2895. Trade-ins 
are welcomed. And^convenient credit terms are avail
able. And ask about Hammond Touch, the new fun 
way for the entire family to learn the basics instantly. 
Don’t f o rg e t - s a y  "Mer ry  C h r i s t ma s "  with a 
Hammond. They’ll cherish it for years to come.
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the State Board of Control. 
"Most manufacturers are 
limiting production to those 
items that  they sell in 
quantity and make the most 
o u t o f. T h e y ' r e  not  
particularly concerned with 
my p r ob l e m or your  
problems."

QUEEN ELIZABETH 
On Nov. 17,1568, Elisabeth I 

became queen of England on 
the death of Mary I.

NEW CAPITOL 
Congress met for the first 

time in the newly erected 
Capitol building in Washii*- 
ton, D.C., on Nov. 17, 1800.

By RON WELLS

ARSONIST.
The word conjures up all aorta of 

ntehtmarteh warm which could be 
straight out of a low-budget motion pic
ture.

Yet theea individuals aren't distorted 
night stalkers who wear black capes 
end hats or enmmit their nHrif* sets 
with melodramatic Bara a la ths 
“Phantom of tba Opera.”

"You can’t recognise an arsonist on

is quite normal, unen 
ujcj wm um quiet, gentle and passive."

As uncomplicated as a compulsive 
lira setter may appear on the surface, 
he or ahe it, in reality, extremely com
plex and suffering from a wimpiiMi 
mental disability called pyromania, 
which waa Brat studied fan 1183.

“Pyromania is the morbid impulse to 
set Bras," laid Dr. Javad Emami, clin
ical psychologist and director of the 
Phoenix Center for Psychology, San Di
ego. “Pyromania is a compulsive act 
which can become as addictive for 
some people as alcohol is for others.

“In addition thara is a more specific 
sobdaaaiflcsttan to the pyromanical 
behavior, called pyrolagnia, which 
many pyromanlacs experience,” 
Emami said in an Interview. “Pyrolag- 
nia involves the erotic amotions which 
are often aroused in a pyromaniac at 
the time he or ahe seta a Bra.”

“The motive of a pyromaniac is not to 
harm anyone,” said Dr. Walt Robbins 
Griswold, a Rwdalist in forensic psy
chiatry in San Diego. “Moat pyromani- 
acs are neurotic rather than psychotic 
■■»<< therefore are able to remain inH ’____ ■■

within themselves, and those 
who have aggressions and are rebelling 
against authority.

The reason for these conflicts and ag
gressions, my the doctors, cm usually 
be traced back to some traumatic or 
extremely frustrating period in the in
dividual’s childtood.

“Usually there has been a divorce, a 
brutal, inattentive or even smothering 
parent,” said Rusk in an interview. 
“Hie Brst signs of pyromania manifest 
themselves between the ages of 3 and 9 
and are usually linked to rebellion 
against one or both parents. “

social links between British 
and Americans seemed so 
dose. The love-hate relation
ship is still there, a mingling 
of skepticism, contempt, and 
envy. But Britons now con
cede their own Americanisa
tion at a time when, para
doxically, more Americans 
ha ve been choosing to settle in 
a Britain that seems to them 
gentle and clvilixed.

For every hidden garden 
like St. George's Hanover 
there has risen a Kentucky 
Fried Chicken, mercifully so 
far restricted to pop districts 
like Soho or Piccadilly. For 
every Inventive new play seen 
on London stages, a violent 
U.S.-made cinema draws 
waiting lines off Leicester 
Square. )

When the British introduce 
their DC-10 akytrain service, 
a low-cost, walk-on jet shuttle 
between London and New 
York, passengers will have 
their hands stamped with in
visible ink in a system frankly 
copied from one used by the 
Disneyland Hotel for its train 
service into the amusement 
park.

HAWKINS-EDDINS

HAS A FIRM
E n g la n d e r

ifTRESS YOU

CUSHION KNIT sleep surface exclusively on

Englander Tension Ease
conforms to»your body for superb 
sleeping luxury . from *99!? w s leep in g  p le a s u r e .
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5 KILLED

Israelis Engage 
Gurrilla Squad

.oaal
Israeli troops patrolling 

inside Lebanon battled a 
s q u a d  of Pa l es t in i an  
guerrillas and killed five of 
them, the Tel Aviv military 
command reported today 
One guerrilla escaped

The first frontier clash in 
a month took place north of 
Kibbutz Dan Thursday night 

I on the eve of Israeli 
• celebrations marking the 

27th anniversary of the U N 
■ vole to create the Jewish 
I state

' We were on a routine 
patrol near the frontier and 
by the light of the moon we 

1 saw a group of terrorists 
4 about to® yards away." a 

member of the Israeli patrol 
said in an interview with the 

: armed forces radio

Pioneer Nears 
Giant Jupter

MOUNTAIN VIEW. Calif 
< UPI i — Pioneer II is 
gliding toward Jupiter's 
south pole at an angle which 
wi l l  a l l ow the best  
measurements ever made of 
the gaseous planet's compo- 
sit ion.  a University of 
Arizona scientist said today 

Pioneer is looking at the 
planet from an angle never 
possible before " said Dr 
Martin Domosko. who plans 
the ope ra t i on  of the 
spa ce c r a f t  s e lect ronic '

! camera
The unmanned. 560-poun<L~ 

t vehicle's speed increased to 
*"'*.000 miles per hour as it 

approached the underside of- 
the giant planet, now 27 
million miles and three days 
away

PictureS/of the orange and 
gray-striped planet now 
appear as a 3-inch sphere on 
the 21-inch televisiqn screen 
at NASA s Ames Research 
Center, which controls the 
spacecraft. Jupiter s great 
Red Spot — believed to be a 
20 000 mile-long permanent 
hu r r i c ane  —is clearly 
visible

Pioneer's unique angle of 
approach  is providing 
e x p e r i m e n t e r s  wi t h 
previously unavailable data 
on the a tmosphere  of 
Jupiter and its four planet
sized moons

Scientists studying the 
information gathered by 
last year's flight of Pioneer 
10 depict Jupiter as a giant 
ball of gaseous material 
with a stormy cloud bank 
and a small solid core The 
area of space occupied by 
the/TTKinet and its 13 
satcs(i_lpS contain two thirds 
of the total mass of the 
planets in the Solar System

He said the equipment 
they carried indicated "they 
were aiming at hitting one of 
the se ttlem en ts"  inside 
Israel. "It was a hard, fierce 
firelight."

A mi l i t a ry command 
spokesman in Tel Aviv said 
t here  were no Israeli 
casualties in the battle near 
the collective settjement at 
Dan, built on the site of 
a n c i e n t  I s r a e l ' s  
northernmost outpost

The Pa l es t ine  News 
Agency said in Beirut the 
gue r r i l l a s  attacked an 
I s r a e l i  a r m y  c a mp  
northwest  of Dan with 
a r t i l l e ry ,  rocke ts  and 
machTnF^XffisrW^avFlto-  
casualty figures

A big confrontation 
battle took place between 
the revolutionaries and the 
enemy forces in the area," 
the news agency said ,

The Beirut newspaper An 
N a h a r  q u o t e d  Ar a b  
diplomatic sources today as 
reporting Egypt has told 
UN Secretary General 
Kurt Waldheim it will reject 
any Israeli withdrawal from 
S i n a i  u n l e s s  it  is 
accompanied by a similar 
withdrawal from the Golan 
Heights

S i n a i  is E g y p t i a n  
territory, while the Golan 
H e i g h t s  a r e  Syrnan 
t e r r i t o r y  ,1 srae  I has 
occupied both since the 1967 
Middle East war

An Nahar said Egypt felt 
that 'the peace efforts of 
Secretary of State Henry A 
Kissinger "were not enough 
by t h e m s e l v e s ’ ' to 
accom pjish  ̂ any serious 
advance towards a peaceful 
settlement of the Middle 
East crisis

"Egypt also says that it 
will not discuss any political 
issue in the crisis with Israel 
outside the Geneva lArab- 
Israeli peace) conference, 

and that the resumption of 
the conference is a basic 
c o n d i t i o n  f o r  t h e  
accomplishment  of any 
a d v a n c e  in pol i t i ca l  
efforts, ' '  the newspaper 
said

Guerrilla groups have fre
quently raided Israel to 
protest anniversaries of the 
U N vote that called for the 
creation of separate Jewish 
and Arab states in the 
former-British territory of 
Palestine

It was the first encounter 
with guerrillas along the 
Lebanese frontier since Oct 
29. when Israel reported 
killing three commandos in 
a frontier clash

On The Record

t*

Highland General Hospital 
WEDNESDAY 

Admissions
AC Lamar  522 SK 

Ballard
Mrs Faye L Kim bell. 

Pampa Nursing Center 
Dismissals

M rs Clara Marlar .
Skellytown

Elwyn Dysart. Dalhart 
Miss Terry Williams. 1827 

N Hanks
Edward Holt. 125 S. 

Hobart
M rs Leona Codav.

Skellytown
Mrs diet  ha Reed " 

pearman
Mrs Athel McAllister. 

1016 Gordon
Robert Andrus. 1828 N 

Wells
Mrs Roma Gattis. 2107 N 

Nelson
Mrs FlliaJimrs Witthp* - 
Regina Bright. 428 N 

Nelson
M rs Thelma Dunn. 

Mo beet le
Mrs Ira Water 1 445 N 

Russell
THURSDAY

Admissions

S t o c k  M a r k e t  
Q u o t a t i o n s

The fat tea  IWg T T l  WVrUVcigo T icTfr ng> 
Ik *  rattle futures art furnithrd by Ihr 
Amertlh* offices of Merrill Lynch Pierce 
Kenner and Smith Inc

H l|h  
02 99Keb 41 10

April 010? 0171 02 2S 0171 4195
June 02 M 0J M 03 90 01 10 0190
Aug 02 02 02 7J 02 7S 02 7) 02 7S
cl 02 2) 02 M 02 M 02 59 0} VO
I * .  # 19 9 2 39 29 J9S0 19 29 W 39

The following l l a m  grain quotation* 
are furnished b> Wheeler Gram of Pampa

* Wheat |0 92 Bu
Milo |S 09not

The following quotation* show the range 
within which these securities could have 
been traded at the time of comnlation 
Kranhhe Life l?*w I7'»
Ky l>nt Life  OS P i
Southland I  m iner | J \  | J ’ *
Sa Weal l ife 20S >»•«

The following 19 19 N Y stock market
quotation* are furnished by the Pampa
office af Schneider Kernel Hickman Inc 
Beatrice f  oods n
Cabol It 's

r  Celenese 
f i t  tei Service 

. 1*1 A
Herr Mct.ec 
Penney »
Phillip*
Shelly
Southwestern Pub Service 
Standard Oil of Indiana

•  T a ta r*

Clark Laprade., 500 N 
Wells

Mrs Nellie Waddill. White 
Deer

Mrs Barbara James. 505 
Lowry.

Mrs Rose L Wagner. 1032 
Crane

Michael S Killough 1036 
S Christy

Baby Girl James. 505 
Lowry

Mrs Anna Gowin. 4181 z 
Hill—

Englebert J Berres. 417 
Doucette

Jesse  Gilmer.  Rt I. 
Briscoe

Mrs Beatrice Hollis. 513 
N Zimmers ^ —

Dismissals
Mrs Deborah Hehley. 

1414 E Browning
Baby Boy Henley. 1114 E. 

Browning
M rs Drfti nm r « Trer. TT7~~

N Frost
Baby Bov Lesher. 812 N 

Frost
Mrs Mary Box. 2330 

Navajo Rd
Mrs Mary Thomas.  

Panhandle
Baby Boy Thomas,  

Panhandle
Pa ul  P r e n t i c e .  534 

Harlem
Mrs Joyce Potter. 1341 N 

Starkweather
Baby Boy Potter. 1341 N 

Stark wcaTher
Congratulations

Mr and jmrs  Gene 
James. 505 Lowrv. on the 
birth of a baby girl at 5 39 
p m weighing 7 pounds and
71:* ounces

/ O  ' l l
Y-qiU'V

Pampa s leading

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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Kissinger Leaves China 
After Lone Discussions

NOW THAT’S A TU RNIP! — C entral F ire  Station had an exhibit 
W ednesday. Not in the a rea  of fire prevention, the "show " was edible. 
Harrv Patton . cen te rvsw ears up and down he dug up the big turnip with a 
backhoe! Disbelieving buddies. Tom Leggitt. left, and Kirby King, righ t, 
wouldn' t  com m ent on the gardening feat. The story goes...firem en see 
and hear everything!

(Phot by Jim  Will iams)

BY EARL BUTZ

Catholu^Office Wants 
Apology For Remarks

NEW YORK iUPI) -  The 
office of Cardinal Terence 
Co o k e  h a s  a c c u s e d  
Agriculture Secretary Earl 
Butz of "ethnic mockery 
and v u l g a r '  rel igious  
prejudice" for a joking 
reference in a mock Italian 
accent to Pope Paul Vi's 
views on feeding the poor.

It was the second ethnic 
controversy to beset the 
Ford administration. Gen 
George Brown. Chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, was

Band Members 
To Sell Cakes

Pampa High School band 
members will begin Texas 
Manor Fruit Cake sales for 
the Christmas season on 
Dec 2. according to the 
director. Jeff Doughten 

Fruit cakes for Christmas 
season delivery may be 
ordered through Dec 10 

A door • to • door 
c a m p a i g n  has  been 
planned,  however, orers 
may be placed by calling the 
band office. 669-2081.

Orders for 24 or more 
cakes will be subject to a 
price adjustment 

Regular sales arc $4 65 for 
the two • pound bar; $7.80 
per three - pound tin and $12 
for the five pound tin

r e p r i m a n d e d  by t he 
P resident for suggesting 
t h a t  J e w s  h a d  
disproportionate influence 
over newspapers and banks 
Brown later apologized and 
said his remarks did not 
reflect his true feelings A 
White House spokesman 
said Ford would have no 
comment until he talked to 
Butz and found out exactly ' 
what had been said

The latest dispute arose 
after Thursday 's editions of 
the New York Daily News 
reported Butz had dismissed 
the 'Pope's advice on the 
w orld 'To’od shortage by 
saying in a mocking Italian 
accent He no playa the 
gam e, he no maka the 
ru les"

Butz made the remark 
. "off the record" to some 

news men  al a private 
b r e a k f a s t  m e e t i n g  
Wednesday.

Responding to the report. 
Monsignor Eugene V Clark, 
a s poke sma n  for the 
cardinal, said in a telegram 
to President Ford. “ I call 
upon Secretary Earl Butz to 
apologize immediately or 
resign, following his crude, 
pointed insult directed at 
Pope Paul VI. spiritual 
l eader  of the world' s 
Catholics"

The spokesman for the 
head of the Roman Catholic

Archdiocese of New York 
asserted the Pope "had his 
pleas for immediate relief to 
starving people answered 
by ethnic mockery^.and 
vulgar religious prejudice 
by Secretary Butz""

"If Mr. Butz can speak 
this way and remain in your 
Cabinet." Clark told the 
President. "Catholics, ltalo- 
Americans and the starving 
people of the world will all 
know how poorly they are 
esteemed by your Cabinet ."

A spokesman for Butz said 
one newsman pointed out to 
him that the Chinese and the 
Pope apparently do not 
agree with the need for 
population control as a 
means of alleviating food 
shortages

T O K Y O  ( U P I )  -  
President Ford will visit 
China next year, the Chineae 
and U S. governments 
announced jointly today.

"The two government* 
a g r e e d  t h a t  President 
Gerald Ford will visit the 
People's Republic of China 
in 1975." said a joint 
communique issued at the 
end of Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger's five 
days of talks in Peking.

On K issinger's plane, 
after its departure from 
China, a high American 
official said the Chinese 
indicated in the opening 
hours of Kissinger's discus
sions t h a t  they would 
welcome such 8 visit

W e d n e s d a y ' ,  a f t e r  
checking by telephone with 
Ford twice. Kissinger made 
the offer and the Chinese 
accepted.

The official told newsmen 
aboard the plane that Ford's 
visit to Chin* will probably 
come in the last half of 1975 
and certainly after the June 
visit to Washington of Soviet 
Communist party General 
S e c r e t a r y  Leonid I. 
Brezhnev.

Neither the Americans 
nor the Chinese gave any 
reasons for the visit. But. 
the Chinese will regard it as 
w a n t i n g  the  visi t  to 
c o u n t e r b a l a n c e  t he 
Brezhnev trip to America. 
Further. Peking put the visit 
as anothey'stta toward the 
"norm alii^ tjjm " of Sino- 
A m e r i c a n  r e l a t i o n s  
specified by the Chinese and 
former President Richard 
M Nixon on his pioneering 
president ial  journey to 
China two years ago. -

American officials said he 
and the Chinese had skirted 
on of the ' main issues 
b e t w e e n  t h e  t w o  
countries—continued US. 
recogition of the National 
Chinese government of 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai- 
shek on Taiwan.

Kissinger flew to Tokyo 
from Shanghai.  He had 
ended his five-day trip to 
China by viewing ancient 
g a r d e n s ,  t o u r i n g  an 
embroidery factory and 
eating at every stop along 
the way.

Kissinger topped his di
p l omat i c  t alks  with a

Ford Awaits Message 
On New Weapons Pact

‘You Can Do I t ’ TV  
Program Aired Sat.

Local homemakers will 
learn how to make and use 
low cost clea,ners during this 
week's "You Can Do It" 
television program at 1:00 
p m on KAMR-TV. Channel 
4. Saturday

Featuring hostess Cindy 
Kidwell. the educational 
program will leach viewers 
how to make cleaning 
products for windows and 
m i r r o r s ,  p o r c e l a i n ,  
furn i ture ,  and general  
household uses

' ' C l e a n i n g  on a 
Shoestr ing," this week's 
lesson, also will feature 
ideas, for cleaning marble, 
t i t l e ,  a luminum.-  and 
chromium

"You Can Do It" is a six 
pari educational television 
ser i es ,  which will run 
through Dec 28. sponsored 
locally by the Gray County

Family Living Committee 
and KAMR-TV It was 
created and produced by 
home economics specialists 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Ex t ens i on  Service, the 
Texas  AirM University 
System, through a special 
USDA grant

Programs in upcoming 
weeks will include lessens 
on repairing, leaky faucets, 
t o i l e t  r e p a i r s  a nd  
adjustments, caulking and 
weatherstripping.

Bulletins on any of the 
projects taught during the 
series are available at no 
charge through the Cour 
Extension Office, at 669-7429 
or Box 1756. Pampa. Tex

Next week's program will 
teach leaky faucet repairs 
a c c o r d i n g  to E l a i ne  
Houston. County Extension 
Agent

WASHINGTON lUPIl -  
P r e s i d e n t  Ford today 
awaited a message from 
Soviet leader Leonid I. 
Brezhnev documenting their 
tentative verbal agreement 
to put a ceiling on each 
count ry ' s  offensive nu
clear weapons.

Ford planned to make the 
10-year accord public once 
he has the aide de memoir 
from the Soviets in hand

He may hold a. press 
conference today or early 
next week to disclose the 
numbers of missiles and 
delivery systems each side 
would be allowed under the 
new equ i va l ency  pact  
reached at the Vladivostok 
summit The White House 
has said only that each side 
would be lim ited to less than 
2.500 missiles and strategic 
b o m b e r s  u n d e r  new 
negotiating guidelines that 
could lead to a new. 10- 
year arms control treaty

If Ford does not receive 
the agreement in writing 
this week, he will wait to 
disclose the pact next week

when Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kiss • « r .  who 
participated in/(he\break- 
through negoliayonywill be 
back from China^-^

Ford planned to attend the 
Ar my - Na v y  game on 
Sa t u r da y ,  traveling 'to  
Philadelphia and back by 
helicopter Otherwise, he 
arranged for a relaxed 
weekend.

The F irst Family had 
been scheduled to depart for 
a skiing vacation over the 
Yuletide holidays starting 
Dec. 18. but there were 
indications the President 
might hold off his departure 
from Washington until a 
date closer to Christmas, 
and remain at the White 
House until thelame-duck 
Congres adjourns.

For the past several days. 
F o r d  h a s  b e e n  
concentrating on his State of 
the Union address, which he 
will deliver to Congress in 
J a n u a r y ,  and also the 
federal budget for the 1976 
fiscal year to be submitted 
afterwards

A Pleaiant to Dine
•jap ^  '  r

-T«-

l% m u klw j
P A M P A ,  T E X A S

Our People Make Us Number One

Baylor-the timely 
choice this Christmas.

Y c C h o K . *59*
Bsylor Celebration, round black dial, 17 jewels 
Baylor Celebration, rectangular black dial, 17 jewels 

Layaway now for Christmas
/ l i t *  R e vo lv in g  ( b a rg r •  /.a le* Custom  C harg e 

Hank Arm-rt<ard a M aster C harge 
A m erica n  h xp rr**  a D in e r*  C lu h  a  C a rte  M am  he •  Layaw ay

107 N. Cuykr Coronado Canter 
Seth Zolas states apan 9:30 till I  PM Doily

Thanksgiving Day dinner in 
which a Chinese army band 
played "Turkey in the 
St raw" and spent today 
touring Soochow before 
going to Shanghai.

The secretary visited the 
2.500-year-old Tiger Hill 
Ga r de ns ,  the 500-year- 
old Chocheng Gardens 
planted during the Ming 
Dynasty, and an embroi
dery factory.

He a t t e n d e d  t h ree

banquets and stopped six
times for tea and snacks 
during today's trip. At one

Koint he said . "Well, I 
aven’t eaten for at least 30

minutes."
Kissinger was scheduled 

to arrive in Tokyo tonight to 
brief Japanese officials on 
his talks with Chinese 
leaders. He was due to fly 
h o me  to Wa sh i ng t on  
Saturday, ending a four- 
nation tour of Asia.

Obituaries
TROY CAMPBELL

Funeral  services were 
pending today for Troy 
Campbell, 56. father of Mrs. 
opafW tm#rPaitnnr- 

Mr. Campbell, who was 
born June 19. 1'18, died 
Thur sday  afternoon in 
Durango. Colo. Services are 
d u e -  t o be he l d  at  
Farmington. N.M 

Survivors include his wife, 
of the home; his daughter 
and four grandchildren of 
Pampa.

MARY HELEN DIAL 
Graveside services for 

Miss Mary Helen Dial. 33, 
will be conducted at 5 p m 
Sa t u r da y  in Fai rview 
"Cemetery under direction of 
Ca r mi chae l  - Whatley 
Funeral Directors. Inc.

Rev. Bob Stalcup. pastor 
of the First Presbyterian 
Church, will officiate 

Miss Dial died at 6 p m 
Thursday in Abilene She 
was born May 20, 1941 in 
Pampa

Survivors- include her 
mother. Mrs. Frank Dial. 
Pampa; two brothers.'John 
and Dan Dial, and one 
sister. Mrs Warren Eaton"..
MRS. PERNA WOODARD
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Perna Woodard. 79. 724 E 
Craven. will be conducted at 
10:30 a m Saturday at 
Carmi chae l  - Whatley 
Colonial Chapl.

Glen Walton, minister of 
Harvester • Mary Ellen 
Church of Christ, will 
officiate. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery under 
direction of Carmichael • 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs Woodard died at 2 
p m .  W e d n e s d a y  in 
Highland General Hospital 

She had been a resident of 
Pampa since 1951.

Survivors include two 
stepdaughters, a stepson, 
one sister, two nieces, a 
n e p h e w  a n d  f i v e  
grandchildren

MRS. MARGIE HERR 
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Margie S. Herr. 70. 2110 
Williston. are pending with 
Carmi chae l  Whatley 
Funeral Directors. Inc.

Mrs. Herr died al 3:10 
a m. today at .Worley 
Hospital.

Born Nov. 14. 1094 in 
Muens t e r> Tex . she 
married William B. Herr 
Oct II. 1926 in Fort Worth 
She moved to Pampa in 1942 
from Odessa Mrs Herr was 
a member of St Vincent de 
Paul Catholic Church and 
the Altar society.

Survivors include her 
husband. William, of the 
home; one son. William B. 
Herr J r., Placentia. Calif.;

F a r w e l l .  Eu l ess ;  two 
brothers,. Jack Crawford. 
Ar l ington,  and Robert 
Crawford of Las Cruces. 
N.M.; one sister. Mrs. 
Dorothy Herr Arlington; 
and seven grandchildren.

Rosary will be said at 
Ca r mi c h a e l  - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel at 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday.

OLLIEG. SMITH 
Funeral services for Ollie 

G. Smith.  73. a Pampa 
resident since 1906. will be 
conducted  at  10 a m. 
S a t u r d a y  in Duenkel  
Memorial Chapel.

Dr. Lloyd Hamilton, 
pas tor  of F irst United 
Methodist  Church,  will 
officiate, assisted by Rev. 
Charles Graff, pastor of St. 
Paul's Methodist Church. 
Burial will be Rt Fairview 
Cemetery

A native of Richmond. III., 
Mr. Smith died at 12:05 a m. 
Thur s day  in Highland 
General Hospital.

He a t t ended  Pampa 
schools, and farm ed near hre 
until 1943, when he went to 
work in the oil field, retiring 
in 1962. He was a custodian 
for First United Methodist 
Church and for two years 
had been a crossing guard at 
Horace Mann School 

He was a member of First 
United Methodist Churchy 

Survivors include nis 
widow, Magaret .; three 
d a u g h t e r s .  Mrs.  Doris 
Kramer. Mesa. Ariz.; Mrs. 
Jean Williams of Midland, 
and M rs June  Redus. 
T a l a r * .  P e r u ,  t wo 
g r a n d d a u g h t e r s *  two 
grandsons and three great - 
grandchildren

Mainly About 
People

G a r a g e  ' S a l e :
ots of toys, good clothes 
1112 Charles. (Adv.l 

Ne e d  an idea  for 
C h r i s t m a s ' ?  Have  a 
Tupper ware  Par ty and 
qual i fy for free gift.  
669-7957 (Adv.l 

Garage Sale: 12 foot 
aluminum boat Friday and 
Saturday.627Sloan. (Adv.l 

Elfcgaat desigaed Indian 
jewelry by Claudi Rice at 
Las Pampas  Galleries 
Friday and Saturday. 1 to 8 
p.m (Adv.)

WISH 
YOUR 
CAR

HANDLED BET T ER ? 
------n t A Ni
Think radial...and

LOOK ..n. LEADER
Utility Tire Co.

669-6771
447 W. Brown (At Wot) Hwy. 60

y / \ i  i p

M I C H E U N
RADIAL TIRE SPECIALIST

For outstanding handling portormonco, 
traction, comaring control, braking 
•nd safoty count on Micholin. .
Qot rolling on tho moot oxportanced * 
radial on tho road. Stop In today and 
h m  a sot of Micholin T  atool-boltod

Lot lla I

t.

■dtala Today.

Charge By: Skelly Credit Card 
BankAmericard

\
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LET'S TALK

Lift the taboo 
on this killer
BjrW.LEE 

TRUMAN, PM).
Copley News Service

A subject seldom diacumed 
or written about, but which 
destroys many thousands of 
lives each year is the taboo, 
killer. This killer is the second 
highest cause of death among 
all college students, ac
cording to Dr. Gale Thomp
son. I’m talking about suicide.

The figures used by any 
authority are always open to 
(guliflcation, because they 
know that many suiddes are 
not recorded as such. Family 
shame, circum stances 
surrounding the death, all 
leave the question veiled.

“Once a minute," writes 
Dr. Karl Menninger, 
“someone in the United States 
kills himself with conscious 
intent." This nationally 
known psychologist has also 
pointed out that there hove 
been well organised cam
paigns mounted against 
almost all major disnanu 
except this loss of life through 
self-destruction. Few depth 
studies have been made in the 
past, but now social sdentists 
are beginning to ask what can 
be learned about suidde.

Thorough studies are bei^g 
made to collect and analyse 
statistics, and from these 
studies some startling facts 
are coming to light. The 
basic reasons behind a 
person taking his Ufe can only 
be surmised after the fact, but 
the facts that can be gathered 
need to be used to disarm this 
lurking killer. <r~

The first fact is that almost 
everyone has entertained a 
fleeting thought of self- 
destruction. As a child it was: 
"Won’t they be sorry when 
I’m gone," and the adult uses 
some version of Paul Tillich's 
words, “It’s too painful, I’ll 
flip out of history.’’ The 
danger comes when such 
thoughts become obsessive or 
so attractive that they are 
acted upon.

These studies show so far 
that three times as many men 
kill themselves as women. 
Men more often use violent 
means, and women choose the 
ways they feel will not be 
painful or will not disfigure 
themselves in death. Race, 
social position, financial 
situation and occupation are 
all apparent factors. Three 
times as many whites as 
negroes kill themselves; 
about the same proportion as 
the population.

Almost twice as many

doctors as all other oc
cupations take their own 
lives, and more military of
ficers than enlisted men 
destroy themselves. Suicide is 
more common among people 
with about average incomes. 
Dr. Menninger also has noted 
that ministers and miners are 
the men least likely to do 
away with themselves.

The suicide rate goes up as 
business goes down. It is more 
common in the metropolitan 
areas and leas common in the 
open farm districts. It is 
higher among persona who 
are divorced, unmarried and 
living without families.

Studies have also noted that 
the rate has always (topped 
in time of war. There has been 
an effort to try and find the 
connection between suicide 
and the goapapMcal area,, 
b a ro m e tric  p re ssu re , 
ionisation or even the day and 
time of day to give some due 
to the psychologists.

When doea a man take his 
life? It might seem logical 
that it would be on a (hoary, 
cold winter day or during the 
long depressing night hours. 
Not so, says Harvard School 
of Public Health, who

at people are tar 
i kill themaotvas

on a sunny Monday, or 
Tuesday morning in mid- 
spring or early summer.

Ik-. K. D. Douglas of South
ern Methodist University has 
noted that: “When one is de
pressed, the never-ending 
sunshine is difficult to boor. 
The retreat of fireside and 
slippers help to protect the de
pressed person from himself. 
This line of retreat recedes 
and the days grow latter."

The conclusion of all studies 
is that prompt, competent 
professional care of the 
possible suicide may mean 
the difference between life 
and death. This may be a very 
taboo subject, but by leaving 
it taboo, it will continue to 
take the Uvea of thousands *of 
Americans needlessly.

.

Y o u r  

* H o r o s c o p e

By Jeane Dixon

SATURDAY. NOV 30
Your birthday today:

Opens a chance for personal 
growth and prosperity dur
ing a full and busy year. 
Convert energy and know
how into earnings and claim 
your rewards. Stay on a 
cash-and-carry basis. Rela
tionships thrive and multi
ply. but require difficult, 
selective choices. Today's 
natives are always alert for 
material-benefits.

Aries |March 21 April 19J:
Now that you're deep into 
weekend schedules, make 
peace, square away your 
accounts and tidy up your 
personal life. Be ready for an 
unusual Sunday tomorrow.,

Taurus [April 20-May 20|: 
Correct recent errors today, 
if they are correctible. 
Relatively quiet ' conditions 
favor catching up on 
neglected routine chores; get 
busy!

Gemini [May 21-June 20|: 
Find out where people stand 
and in what direction they're 
headed Strive to reconcile 
divergent viewpoints. Line 
up budgets: get them in 
working order.

Cancer |June 21-Julv 22): 
Being relieved , of urgent 
responsibilities doesn't mean 
you're free to ignore long- 

interests. Get all the 
rest your schedule 

permits.
Leo |July 2.1-Aug. 22|: 

Stick to the well-rounded, 
sensible habits thut usually 
get you through the week 
end Try to hold down 
expenses. Use every oppor
tunity • to improve under
standing-and respect.

range
extra

0

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Since you're so gung ho 
about presenting your views, 
do it gracefully but candidly. 
You have many chances to 
improve communications; 
use them wisely.

Libra [Sept. 23-Oet. 22): 
At times it's human to drift 
aimlessly, but don't let 
important connections lapse. 
Intellectual activity takes 
precedence over physical 
labor, but somehow get 
enough exercise.

Scorpio [Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Your influence is stronger; 
make it felt. Straighten out 
your facts. Verify accounts 
with receipts, check stubs. 
Adjust recent discrepancies.

Sagittarius |Nov. 22-Dec. 
211: There's better going 
available now. but don't take 
anyone's feelings for 
granted. Not everybody is 
thick skinned enough In take 
sharp or incessant criticism.

Capricorn |Dec. 22- Jan. 
191: Rack up a little; catch 
up on work you've had to 
put off. Some of your friends 
are still away; those at hand 
seem more reasonable, amen
able to new dealings

Aquarius |Jan. 20-Feb.
1H|: Kmyhndy promises to 
l>e a bit more accessible and 
easier to' get along with. 
Moot them halfway; leavpoff
criticism of post incidents.

Pisces |Feb. 19-March 20|:
Mobilize your energy -  resist 
temptation toward laziness. 
Home conditions are favor
able. Others have forgotten 
past disagreements or have 
mellowed.

( • i

*

TUNABOATS RELEASED
On Nov. M, 197), the last of 

19 U.S. tuna boats seised by 
Ecuador in a two-week period 
were released after paying to
tal fines of 9444,562.

TROOPS LEAVE 
The last of the British, 

troops left the United States 
from the docks of New York 
and Washington on Nov. 25, 
1783.
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Gifts - He Will Wear!
(Just Right for Christmas)

Men's Golf Shoes
hy

Mulligan

•  AN white er 
wtna end wt

•  Nmiwmd
Special Price

Kyle's Fine Shoes
The Heme ef Morthow end lend Shows

" " ‘ C *  »“ •»“ »

20% Off
All of Our Towels

Reg. 5QU±2J9- —  
All Docorativo Towels 
Chocks, Prints, More to

Save 20%
on all Boys' Sweaters

4”Reg. 5.98
ChooM from many crewnecks, 
turtlenecks, Mostly acrylics, 
soma ribbon, soma plain stitch

20% Off
All Girls' Pant Looks

Rog. $8 to $14 
sizes 3-6x, 7-14 
Pant drosses, Pant So640 1120

Save
On all Pillows and Pods

Rag. 3.50 to 11.99 
Variety of bed pillows 
Cotton or sonically 
quilted nylon pads.

2 & 0 . 9 5 9

Z A L E S Our People Make Us Number One

%

Baylor-the timely 
choice this ( Christmas.

Your Choice H 5 .

Men s calendar watch, expansion band, 11 lewels 
Ladies bracelet watch, faceted crystal, 17 lewels 

Layaway now for Christmas
/a le s  R fx s r ix in p  (K a r p *  e / a  lex < uxtom (b a rg e  

R ank  A m rrH  a id  e M aster (  barge 
A me r n an  h p m »  •  Ih n e n  ( l l v h  » (  a rte  B lan ch e  o Layaw ay

tltOANT GIFT WRAPftNO 
ZAKS Off N 9 JO AM UNTIL t  P M DAILY

o

ALL
RUGS

PICTURES

LAMPS

BED PILLOWS

FULL LENGTH 
DOOR MIRRORS

IN OUR STOCK

I

A
217 N. CUYLER 669-7488

Continuing Our

w •

Fall Dresses 
$10 $15 $20 $ 2 9  $39

Polyester Pant Suits 
2 9 .9 0  3 9 .9 0  4 9 .9 0

Sm all Group Suits 
$15 $20  $25 $29

■4 < Pant Coats
Regular $80
Fako Soal with Fako Mink Trim $58

M any O ther B argains

Reg.
^ I $ 1 7 . 3 0

POLAROID

$ 1  9 8 8

KODAK POCKET 10 
SMILE SAVER KIT

Rag. $29.95

*19M
%

P ISO State#

Colorful
G  E Stereo Sound

iod-fo«hionod eompo- 
non* odds color to your homo 
and versatility to your ttaroo 
music system. Built-in 
storeophone jack for per
sonal, private listening. 
Three-speed "shock
mounted" automatic changer 
holds-six records, shuts off au
tomatically. Solid-state amp
lifier with separate volume, 
balance and continuous tone 
controls.

. 7 9 . .

Value

Lighted Fram e 
Religious Pictures

•  Metal Filigree Frame 4  m g o
•  Picturo size 12" x 16" * ( % 0 0
•  Overall size 17" x 21" W  ^  

Christ Knocking on'Door
Christ in the Garden of Gothsemane 
Hoad of Christ 
Last Supper

Serve, fee  Better” fc-tfe-t* k It J l STORES‘ Save, fee More

105 N. Cuvier

Automotic Buttering |
Corn Popper

© GIFT ^  #
I  SUGGESTIONS 
% FROM 
% SANTA

I  SANDS! ,
#  SEWING BOOKS 1
® CUTTING BOARDS #
€  SCISSORS 1
#  CREWEL KITS 1
#  NEEDLEPOINT . I
#  PIN CADDY I
#  IRON ALL %
#  PRESS HAMS 1
#  SLEEVE BOARD 1
#  KNIT STANDS I
#  BOYE NEEDLEMASTER I
#  TACK IT f
#  #

#  GIFT CERTIFICATE
# « , FREE GIFT WRAPPING m f  

SANDS FABRIC %%
#  AND NEEDLECRAFT
#  225 N. CUYLER 669-7909
/ #  Iflj) Hi) i^Ji (flj) iflji ifl)i i Ĵi î i

Square Shooter II {
COLOR CAMERA

Reg. $24.95

SATURDAY 
SPECIALS

Regular $19.88 Vinyl _ A A

LADIES' COATS ..... * 1 5 90
Values to $45.95 Polyester a , _  _  _  _

SPORTCOATS $1 9 90
Values up to $5.99 a .   —  

BOŶ ' JEANS * 3 97
Values up to S 1 I 99 M m

LADIES' SHOES 5 6
Discontinued Colors and Patterns

DACRON KNITS *

Compare at $2.49 iach A  a  __

BATH TOWELS 2  «■ $3

27

,/ / u .'n u n .R A n t h o n y  
/

118 N.iCuyler, Downtown

i. . ______
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THE RED SHOES — Story Book P layers of Pa mp a  High School Drama 
D epartm ent will present "The Red Shoes" by Robin Short, Saturday,  
Dec 7 at 1:30p m in PHS Auditorium P erfo rm ers  for the ch ildren 's play 
are  from left Angela Day, Gail Wilkins and Giles H ittenger. Season 
tickets for. three plays are priced at $1 50. For further information,  

rt Ma
(Photo by Jim Will iams)

contact Mrs Robert Mack, 669-7633

Why Grow Old?
By JOSEPHINE LOWMAN

Beautiful Hair Ik An Asset; 
Must Receive Proper Care . \
A woman's fiair has long 

been called her “crowning 
glory “ Indeed it is one of 
her loveliest asseis if it has 
body and sheen However 
many women find the crown 
an uncertain blessing There 
are several kinds of problem 
hair

Very fine hair is one ol the 
most frustrating ones I 
wrote about this not so long 
and will give you only a brief 
review of first aid We 
cannot change fine hair so 
we just have to learn to live 
with it The following 
measures will help you do so

happily
A medium - short style 

makes this type hair appear 
thicker and fuller The 
weight of long hair does just 
the opposite A blunt cut is 
essential! A body permanent 
can make a big difference 
If you give yoursel f  
permanents get one of the 
body • wave kits These were 
planned lor you

A setting gel is helpful 
when the hair is fine Use it 
generously A beer rinse will 
add body Open the can the 
day before so the beer will 
be flat There are also

KARPIN  
ON BRIDGE

By FRED KARPIN

When today's deal arose 
in a National Championship 
event a few years ago a 

book situation arose in 
the play of the cards Each 
of the South declarers 
handled it correctly 

Both sides vulnerable 
South deals .

NORTH
♦ S3
♦  7 32
♦ K J 10 5 4
♦ 964

WEST EAST
♦ 7 5 2  4  64
V Q J I O  V 9 8 5 4
♦ 0  9 2  ♦ A 87  63
♦  K . T 7 3 ......... *  102~

SOUTH
♦ A K Q J 109
♦  A Kfi
♦
♦  A U 8 5 

'The bidding:
South West
2 ♦ Pass
3 ♦ Pass

N’ort h
2 NT
3 NT

Opening lead: Queen of V.
After winning the opening 

heart lead with his king, 
declarer cashed his three 
top trumps picking up the 
outstanding pieces East 
discarded a diamond on the 
third trump lead

It w as readily apparent to 
declarer that the success of 
his contract depended on 
avoiding lhe loss of three' 
club tricks, since the loss of 
a heart trick was inevitable 
li was equally apparent that 
if the six adversely held 
clubs were divided .1 - .1. then 
his contract was in the bag. 
by giving away two club 
t r i cks  declarer  would 
promote his fourth club into 
a winner And declarer also 
k n e w t h a t  I h e s i x 
outstanding clubs rated to 
be divided 3 3 only a little 

.over one third of the time
A li d so declarer centered 

his thoughts on how to best 
handle the club suit if the six 
missing clubs were divided 4

• 2 He found the correct
solution

After drawing trumps, he 
cashed the ace of clubs He 
then followed up by leading 
the club queen West taking 
the trick with his king as 
East's ten fell Declarer's 
contract was now there for 
th e  t a k m g '  When he 
regained the lead he led a 
low club towards dummy's 
nine West took his jack, and 
s imul taneously,  South's 
eight spot became his 
game going trick

Had de c l a r e r ,  af ter  
playing the club ace led a 
low club he would have gone 
down East would have won 
this trick with his ten spot, 
and eventually West's king 
and jack would have taken 
two more club tricks

As declarer played the 
hand hr would make tw« 
club tricks whenever either 
defender held the doubleton 
J x or 10 - x The 
alternative play of leading a 
low club after cashing the 
ace. in the hope that one of 
the defenders held the K x 
of clubs, was against the 
odds, since the chances of 
one of t ĥ ' opponents holding 
either' the J x or the 10 x 
was twice as great as 
holding specifically, the 
doubleton K x combination

Breast Cancer Is  No. 1 K ille r

products on the market 
formulated to make the 
locks seem thicker 

Ext remely oil hair is 
another  problem which 
some women must endure 
if  you have this type 
topknot, you will have to 
s h a m poo  y o u r  ha i r  
frequently Do not hesitate 
to do this daily if necessary 
Of course a short hair cut 
will make this easier to do 
Also the ha i r  cannot  
accumulate as much oil 

Use a shampoo designed 
for oily hair These products 
vary greatly Some contain 
more detergent than others 
and therefore remove more 
oil It is a good idea to 
shampoo twice You might 
also try leaving the soap on 
the scalp for four or five 
minut es  before rinsing 
thoroughly If these routines 
do not help ask your doctor 
to prescribe a medicated 
shampoo for you 

Mousy • looking hair 
which has no highlights is a 
source of unhappiness to 
many women but it should 
nut bit' There are temporary 
rinses which will giveit life 
Don’t be afraid to try one 

Don’t forget foot care 
during the winter For your 
copy of Take Care of Your 
F e e t , "  s end  a long, 
stamped, self • addressed 
envelope  to Josephine 
Low man in care of Register 
and Tribune Syndicate. Des 
Moines, Iowa S03(M 

Hie Sues Canal in "Egypt 
was formally opened on Nov. 
17. 1669

By IRWIN J. POLJt, HD.
to p ie y  i i f w i  s e rv ic e

"If your doctor advises 
radical mastectomy, find an
other doctor." This la the sad 
advice that was offered In a 
women’s magazine not so long 
ago.

Other publications sug
gested that women boycott 
the surgeon who suggests 
wide surgical operations for 
breast cancer. Is this the cor
rect view point? Is surgery for 
breast cancer necessary? 
There is much new informa
tion about the problem, but 
unfortunately no new an
swers.

Consumer 
. Market 
Report

COLLEGE STATION -  
Turkey prices are much 
lower than they were last 
year.  Mrs. Gwendolyne 
Clyatl said this week

"Price dips are due to this 
year s good turkey crop and 

high cold - storage 
in g s,"  the consumer 
ket ing informat ion 

specialist with the Texas 
Agr i cu l t u ra l  Extension 
Service, The Texas A&M 
University System, said

However, if turkey still 
doesn't fit the holiday food 
budget this year, consumers^' 
can choose turkey parts y  j 
or switch to another entree 
entirely. Mrs. Clyatt added

Choices include chicken, 
ham. or certain beef cuts

"A variety of steaks, 
chuch. rib and rump roasts
— and ground beef — are 
meat market features."

C o m m e n t i n g  on 
Thanksgiving vegetables, 
the specialist said sweet 
potatoes will reach their 
peak in time for the holiday, 
and white potatoes — at 
much lower prices than last 
year — are in abundant 
supply.

‘ Broccoli and Brussels 
sprouts are now in their 
peak season, and bulk 
turnips and rutabagas are 
readily available.

“C a r r o t s ,  cabbage ,  
squash and dry yellow 
o n i o n s  a r e  o t h e r  
e c o n o m i c a l l y  p r i c e d  
selections

"Also, cranberries are 
abundant  — with prices 
near or slightly below last 
year s levels.v

Holiday fruits include 
tangelos. with 40 per cent of 
that crop coming to market 
this month However ,  
tangerine supplies won't 
beak until Decembei. the 
specialist said

Mrs Clyatt ternted Texas 
g r a p e f r u i t  f l a v o r  
‘ delightful “ this season and 
reported a supply increase
— "buy it by the bag." she 
added Grapes, bananas, 
orange? and pineapples are 
other good fruit choices

On buying eggs, sh e ' 
cautioned Consumers to 
c h o o s e  t h o s e  f r om 
refrigerated cases — "also, 
read labels carefully for 
grade and size

Medium - size eggs are 
likely to be close to lare • 
site in price Larger sizes 
are the better buy. if there 's 
less than a seven - cent price 
spread iper dozen eggsi 
between one size and the 
next smaller size in the 
same grade.

And it la a problem. In the 
United States, one out of 
every IS baby girls bom will 
eventually develop cancer of 
the breast. There are two to 
three cases of breast cancer 
diagnoaed in the United States 
for every 17-minute period 
throughout the day, and one 
death from breast cancer far 
every 17-minute period. So the 
problem is a serious one. Can
cer of the breast is the No. 1 
killer of women.

Nevertheless surgeons who 
advocate broad-scale surgical 
procedures are tagged “sado
masochistic male chauvin
ists" or are given, other, less 
printable labels. The breast is 
obviously a sore point with 
many women since it has 
physical, psychological and 
sexual connotations. For doc
tors who treat breast cancer, 
that organ must be considered 
like any other organ.-----

Removal of tumor and the 
organ in which it arises along 
with the.lymph nodes and the 
connecting lymphoid vessels 
is the usual surgical approach 
to treatment of cancers. For 
treatment of breast cancer, 
this includes removal of 
breast, tissue under skin to 
armpit and lymph glands in 
the armpit

This so-called "radical” 
breast operation was intro
duced about 1850 by an Eng
lish surgeon.' From then 
through the first half of the

30th Century, radical mastec
tomy came to be regarded as 
the routine treatment in most 
cases of cancer of the breast 
when that cancer was con
fined to the breast and nearby 
lymph nodes. It is an exten
sive procedure since it covers 
the front of the chest and 
around the chest into the arm- 
pit. Nevertheless, for many 
years, it was considered the 
operation which gave the best 
long-range results.

This viewpoint changed 
somewhat after World War 0. 
Patients began to present the 
problem of breast lumps to 
doctors earlier in the course 
of the disease. Often the doc
tor saw the lump before it had 
spread across the chest and to 
the lymph nodes in the armpit 
area. So a different view of 
breast cancer began to ap-
P««r _ _ _____

In 19A8. a professor of 
radiology at the University of 
Edinburgh in Scotland 
claimed that radical mastec
tomy was no longer neces
sary. He noted no difference 
in survival or recurrence 
rates in breast cancer after a 
less extensive operation, sim
ple mastectomy. In simple 
mastectomy, only the in
volved breast is remoVed 
without the nearby chest and 
arm pit tissue.

According to reports, that 
simple mastectomy with fol
lowup x-ray treatment to the

area gave as good results as 
radical mastectomy. Over the 
years since that time, many 
patients have been reported in 
whom x-ray followup was 
used after radical mastecto
my, simple mastectomy or 
even mere removal of the 
cancerous lump. In most of 
these series of cases, the per
centage of patients who were 
alive five years after the op
eration was about the same at 
70 per cent.

As these investigations be
came more sophisticated, and 
the statistics more explicit, 
other facts began to emerge. 
Most doctors are agreed now 
that there is quite a difference 
in fate of the patient after 
treatment for this disease de
pending on factors involving 
the patient and the treatment.

It is important for the doc
tor to know not only about the 
spread of the cancer, but also 
about the exact histologic 
type of tumor. In addition, 
facts are being discovered 
about the immune system of 
the body which might alter 
the course of treatment. 
Treatment must be tailored to 
clinical, histologic and im
munologic factors.

Perhaps the most important 
single factor in determining 
the outcome of the illness is 
speed of diagnosis. Women 
who have tumors found early 
enough have 9 out of 10 
chances of surviving more

than 10 years. Improved tech
niques of x-raying the breast 
have recently made it possi
ble to find tumors almost mi
croscopic in size. Since 
tumors produce more heat 
than normal tissue, instru
ments designed to measure 
breast temperature give 
promise of being useful for 
rapid, large scale screening. 

.Frequent breast examina
tions by patients and their 
doctors continue to be a useful 
means of early detection of 
breast cancer.

Early detection means in
creased survival rate. It less
ens the likelihood of the need 
for radical mastectomy. But, 
although many new tech
niques for detection and treat
ment of breast cancer are en
tering the scene, the most 
definitive procedure contin
ues to be wide surgery for the 
treatment of cancer of the 
breast which has reached the 
lymph nodes of the arm pit. 
All doctors are not in agree
ment with this but most of the 
leaders in treatment of breast 
cancer do agree. Women with 
suspicious breast lumps who 
hide the'condition from their 
doctors because of fear of 
radical surgery, because they 
think of their doctors as male 
chauvinists, or for other so
cial, psychological, or cos
metic reasons are making a 
serious mistake. They could 
be risking their lives.
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Newspaper route management___
teaches him to deal with people

A BOY with a newspaper route earns money 
that can help him get the things he wants. 
Even a college education.

More than that, he learns life’s important 
lessons.

One of these is on how to deal with 
people.

Meeting his customer’s on his route, col
lecting and servicing, he gains this valuable 
business competence. It will help him 
throughout his life. Many former newspaper- 
boys, notable successes among them, have 
told us as much.

Your newspaperboy also applies the

arithmetic he learns in the classroom in a 
practical way by making change and hand
ling bills...thus he becomes a better student. 
He learns, too, the value of promptness and 
of good manners.

In fact, you’ll find that a newspaperboy 
manages te k e e p * step ahead of other boys 
in preparing for life...while building a bank 
account of his own.

j  •

Should your son be inclined to put him
self that step ahead, have him get in touch 
with us. There may be a route available to 
him in your neighborhood. And along with it 
...the opportunity for the seif-advancement 
you want him to have. ‘

/
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BARRETT BAPTIST
B arrett Baptist Church 

will be in revival Dec. 1 - 
Dec. 6. according to the 
pastor Rev. Jackie Lee.

E v a n g e l i s t  for  the 
services will be Wayne 
Copel and .  Fort Worth. 
Marion Warren. Euless.

The evangel i s t  is a 
graduate of Houston Baptist 
College and Southwestern 
B a p t i s t  T h e o l o g i c a l  
Seminary where he did post 
graduate work.

He has lived and worked 
at ‘ Teen Liberators" a 
ministry to drug addicts in 
Houston and provided 
supply preaching,  jail 
m i n i s t r y  a nd  s t r e e t  
m i n i s t r y ,  as well  as 
conducting revivals and. 
services for Texas Alcohol 
and Narcotics Education.

He was minister of youth 
and music at the First 
Baptist Church in Huffman 
and pastor at Shiloh Baptist 
Church in Liberty.

A full - time vocational 
evangelist, he has toured the 
Holy Land, participated in 
"Meet Jesus" Crusade with

Baptist General Convention 
of Texas and acted as 
Crusade coordinator in 1973. 
He has lead ISO church 
revivals and city wide 
crusades since 1965 He was 
l i s t e d  i n 1973 in 
"Outstanding Young Men in 
America" and in the same 
year toured Kenya. Africa.

Music director for the 
revival is Marion Warren, a 
native of Bomarton. Tex.

He is a graduate of 
University of Corpus Christi 
a n d  S o u t h w e s t e r n  
Seminary. He has served in 
F irst Baptist Church of 
Howe, Trinity Baptist in 
Corpus Christi, music and 
youth director at Second 
Baptist in Corpus and music 
and youth director at 
University Baptist Church 
in Arlington before entering 
evangelism in 1968.

He was a member of 
Texas  Boys Choir and 
earned a voice scholarship 
at UCC. He made a crusade 
to Japan in 1962 and in 1965, 
m a d e  a c r u s a d e  to 
Argentina and Bolivia. In

I

The W eekly M essage O f In sp ira tion
Zion Lutheran Church /  i

WAYNE COPELAND

1970 Warren was with a 
Canad i an  Crusade and 
s e r v e s  a s  a s s o c i a t e  
evangel is t  of the Billy 
G r a h a m  E v a n g e l i s t i c  
Associationwhen asked.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
T h e  F i r s t  Un i t e d  

M e t h o d i s t  Chu r c h  is 
preparing for an All Church 
Fellowship And Dinner to be 
held Sunday evening at 5 in 
Fellowship Hall. The church 
members will bring salads 
and sandwiches to be spread 
together. The dessert will be 
served as a part of the 
advent observance.

During the worship time 
at 6 p m the pastor. Dr

Lloyd Hamilton. will deliver 
an inspirational message on 
celebrating advent A short 
film, entitled "Draw Me a 
Christmas", will be shown 
and a "Festival of the Plum 
Pudding" will usher in the 
advent season.

Also included in the 
evening's plans will be a 
v a r i e t y  of a c t i v i t i e s  
involving all ages in 
preparation for Christmas

in our church and homes. 
The activities will include; 
c a rv i ng  f igures  for a 
na t i v i t y  scene for the 
church. Chrismons for home 
trees, decorating cookies for 
shut • ins advent wreaths. 
C h i l d r e n ' s  Chr i s t mas  
wreaths,  embroidery on 
b a n n e r s ,  wall  mura l s  
depicting the Christmas 
s tory and other home 
decorations and gift ideas.

THE MORAL ANGLE

When does killing the 
unborn become murder?

By FATHER LESTER 
Copley News Service

Dear Father Lester:
A young man who is 

charged with killing a preg
nant woman may be charged 
with a double murder because 
of the child. Why is it that kill
ing the unborn child could be 
murder for him yet not mur
der for a mother (and doc
tors) killing her child thrmigh 
induced abortion7

A1P.
D ear A I:

Thei inconsistency in the 
laws seems to result from a 
divergence of the lawmakers’ 
views în rdgard, either singly 
or justly,.to (1) the human 
status oTtne unborn child, (2) 
the definition of murder, (3) 
the innocence of the child.

Civilizations based on 
Judeo-Christian principles of 
morality have traditionally 
held that the child from the

very moment of conception or 
relatively soon afterward is a 
human person with all the in
herent rights of any other hu
man being. Philosophically 
they would say that the sub
stantial form of the human 
body, which makes the being 
a person, is infused,at the mo
ment of conception or at the 
time when the material brain 
is sufficiently formed to be 
used by the intellect for at 
least rudimentary functions.

The exact moment of the in
fusion of the intellectual soul 
is still disputable; yet until 
the exact moment can be de
termined with certainty, hu
man life must be presupposed 

lo t  practical purposes to be- 
' gin at conception. Hence, law- 
'o u e r s  guided by this tradi
tional view have always 
legally protected the unborn 
child of any age.

On the other hand, some re
cent lawmakers who allow the

killing of unborn children 
seem to base their idea of 
when a human being becomes 
a human being on some home- 
spun or utilitarian philosophy.

The following definition of 
murder has stood the test of 
ages: the direct-killing of an 
innocent person Of course, 
though, not everyone today, 
including lawmakers, seems 
to care about definitions; he 
prefers to have words mean 
only what he himself wants 
them to mean. ____-

Some lawmakers too dis
pute the innocence of the un
wanted child — as if the child 
were responsible for his ex
istence and intended evil to 
his mother.

Address your questions to 
Father Lester, Copley News 
Service, in care of this news
paper, enclosing a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

St. MATTHEW S EPISCOPAL
Rev C Phillip Craig, 

re c to r  of St M atthew s 
E p i s c o p a l  C hurch , will 
conduct the sixth annual 
Quiet Day observance Dec 
•I

Services will begin at 10 
a m  w i t h  a H o l y  
C om m union  and healing 
s e r v i c e  a n d  c o n c lu d e  
about2 30 p m

This will be the first time 
Father Craig has conducted 
the observance He came to 
Pam pa in January  of this 
year to replace Rev Sam 
H ulsey, who left for a 
p o s t o r a t e  in N ash v i l le .

Tenn
Rev Craig received his 

bachelor of a rts  and master 
of divinity degrees at the 
University of the South at 
Sewanee.Tenn

He cam e to Pampa from 
all Saints Episcopal Church, 
where he served as pastor, 
at Greensboro. N C While 
at Greensboro, he served as 
a c o u n s e l o r  f or  t he  
I n d u s t r i a l  C o u n s e l in g  
Service

Following the communion 
service, addresses will be 
delivered at 10 30 a m and • 
1130 p.m. Dialogue will be

Remembering The ‘Dumb Ox'
By DAVID E. ANDERSON
To his c lassm ates, as G 

K Chesterton reminds in his 
d e l i g h t f u l  b i o g r a p h y , 
Thomas Aquinas was known 
as "the  dumb ox "

H is to ry ,  how ever,  has 
looked differently on the 
mind of Aquinas and the 
nicknam e that has stuck has 
not been "dum b ox"  but 
"the Angelic Doctor "

This yea r  m arks the 700th 
anniversary  of the death of 
A q u i n a s  a n d  th e re fo re  
brings a whole peries of 
reappra isa ls  of both his life
and „w ark __— e sp ec ia l ly -
a m o n g  P r o t e s t a n t s ,  
p r e j u d i c e d  by Ma r t i n .  
Luther 's ,  dismissal of the 
theologian as "the greatest 
cha t te rb o x "  of the medieval 
scholastics

It has been marked, for 
exam ple, by a m ajor new 
b i o g r a p h y  of  Aquinas^ 
J a m e s  A W e i s h e i p l ' s  
" F r ia r  Thomas D Aquino." 
along with a new edition of 
C hesterton 's  "Saint Thomas 
Aquinas. 'The Dumb Ox 
(both Doubleday. the latter 
a D o u b l e d a y  I m a g e  
paperback).

In  a d d i t i o n ,  s u c h  
magazines as  the liberal 
P r o t e s t a n t  " C h r i s t i a n  
C e n t u r y ' '  a n d  t h e  
c o n s e r v a t i v e  P ro te s ta n t  
"C hris tianity  Today" have

both run reappraisals  of 
Aquinas

It is n o te w orthy , tha t 
c o n t e m p o r a r y  
c o m m e m o r a t i o n s  ma r k  
Aquinas' death and not his 
birth

That is partly because 
very little is actually known 
about his life His date of 
birth is uncertain and for a 
long time his place of birth 
was a matter of scholarly 
dispute

What is certain is that 
Aquinas was bom into a 
turbulent age. not unlike 
this one. marked by many of 
the same problems as this 
one — urban squalor,  
university unrest, economic 
inflation and uncertainty, 
and exci t ing  scientific 
breakthroughs

One exampl e  of the 
turmoil of the time touched 
Aquinas' life very directly 
In 1244. after leaving the 
Benedict ine monastery,  
Aquinas joined the still 
emerging Dominican order 
—a radical group stressing 
v o l u n t a r y  p o v e r t y ,  
miss ionary zeal and a 
strong return to the Bible 
His joining the Domini-, 
cans  brought him into 
conflict with his family and 
they kidnapped him and 
held him under house arrest 
for a time

> ' • /

c o n d u c t e d  a t  1 p m .  
following a noon luncheon 

The public is invited to 
attend A sack lunch needs 
to be p rov ided  for the 
luncheon

Theme of the Quiet Day 
o b s e rv a n c e  th is  year is 

Maranaiha — Come. Lord 
Jesus "

The special occasion is 
d e s i g n e d  t o  a l l o w  
p a r t i c ip a n t s  to strive to 
obtain a nearness to God in 
the tranquility of silence, 
following theadv ice  found in 
Luke 17:21. for. behold, 
the kingdom of God is within 
you.' ’ ---------

t h o u g h t s
Froip The l iv in g  Bible

Because I love Zion, be
cause my heart yearns 
for Jerusalem, I will 
not cease to pray for 
her or to cry out to God 
on her behalf until she 
shines forth in his 
righ teousness and is 
glorious in his salva
tion. The nations shall 
see your righteousness. 
Kings shall be blinded 
by your glory; and God
will confer on you a ..
new name. He will hold 
you aloft in his hands 
for all to see — a splen
did crown for the King 
of kings. Never again 
shd!^ you be called “The 
Go(f-forsaken Land.”
Isaiah f>2:1 -i
R e l i g io u s  H e r i t a g e  o f  A m e r ic a

LINCOLN REELECTED 
On Nov. 9, 1864, the Lincoln- 

Johnson bipartisan presiden
tial ticket was returned to of
fice by 212 electoral votes to 21 
for McClellan-Pendleton.

CWA SET UP 
On Nov. 9, 1933, President 

Franklin D. Roosevelt set tg> 
the Civil Works Atkninistra- 
tior to provide jobs for the un
employed.

By REV.T. KEONIG
Yesterday we sat down to 

Itables heaped with food of 
Jail kinds; today there are 
|people in this country gnd in 
lothet parts of the world who 
I will be wishing for a crust of 
[bread or a handful of rice. 
|At the same time that many 
[of us plopped down in front

of the T V. after being 
stuffed so full that we could 
hardly move, there were 
people too weak to bury 
their dead family members 
b e c a u s e  th e y  h a d n 't  
anything to eat for so long. 
And when we turned in for 
the night, after a double 
dose or hi • carb because we 
had eaten so well, there 
were people going to bed 
with hunger pangs gnawing 
so loudly you could hear 
them.

The annuel Thanksgiving 
festivities seem to center on 
tables piled with food. It 
reminds us of the first day 

l iv e
thanks in the colonies. Much 
had happened to them for 
which they took time to give 
thanks to God. Now as then, 
perhaps the question was 
a sk ed , maybe even as 
people gathered for worship 
-  Why give thanks? Why 
take special pains to give 
thanks? After all look at 
what we've been through? 
Look at what we have done 
to earn all that we have? See
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how wc have worked and, 
sacrificed. Those aren't new 
thoughts. Even the Old 
Testament people had them. 
And God gives us an answer 
to the question through the 
prophet Samuel. "To this 
point has the Lord helped 
us.” (l Sam. 7:13)

Think about it!. Think 
about how graciously the 
Lord has helped us; blessed 
us to right now — to exactly 
where you ere now. For all 
that God has done we give 
thanks, hut especially at 
sp e c ia l tim es like the 
national holiday which we 
observe on Thanksgiving 
Day:

A person once asked e 
friend, "Can you imagine 
what could be worse than to 
have absolutely nothing to 
be thankful for?” After 
thinking e fow moments, the 
wise friend replied, "Yes — 
having much to be thankful 
for. but no one to thank." 
That is the situation of many 
minds today that take (he 
generous gifts of the Creator 
for granted and don't even 
recognise that "every good 
and perfect gift is from 
above and comes from the 
Father.”

Every gift! The greatest 
gift God has given is often 
overlooked too. It was s 
plain and simple gift — yet 
the greatest as well That is 
the gift ef His Son Jesus 
Christ. God gave His Son to 
be our Savior from sin. This 
gift too. is one of which we 
e r e 'to ta l ly  undeserving. 
Even the benefits of ell that 
Christ has done in His life, 
suffering and death are 
made ours through s gift — 
the gift of faith created and 
sustained in us by the Holy 
Spirit. That gift is ours to 
enjoy now and in the life to 
come in heaven.

Yes we have all kinds of 
reasons to give thanks. But 

Ithanksgiving is more than 
words or the observance of s 
national holiday. That in 
itself can be meaningless 
and hol low.  Our best 
thanksgiving is offered to 
God in our living. Thankful 
living'shows itself in how we 
share what we have with 
others; how we use all that 
God has given us in the best 
way possible and in n way 
that is pleasing to Him.

Our thanks • living can 
really be put to the test right 
now as we feel the pinch of 
inflation and yet remain the 
richest nation and people in 
the world. We can quickly 
become greedy about what 
we. have or show true 
thanksgiving to God in how 
we help others in struggle to 
simply survive. Then, by 
God's grace we can be living 
examples and answers to 
the question. "Why Give 
Thanks?"
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211 N. Cuyler 669-3353

SHOOK TIRE CO.
220 N. Somerville 66S-S302

LEWIS SUPPLY CO.
Toots and Industrial Supplies

317 S. Cuyler------- -------  --------  669-2&5I
DIXIE PARTS S SUPPLY

417 S. Cuyler 665 5 771
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.

410 E. Fetter 669-3334
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 

315 N. Ballard 669-7432
FURR'S CAFETERIA

Coionado Center 665-3321
HOME INTERIORS

1621 N. Hobart 449-4S31

COSTON-S HOME OWNED BAKERY 
Co.anode Center 669-7361

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS S SUPPLY 
312 W. Kingsmill 665-1643

------  ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Wanam Warn N r AH Tha Family

119 S. Cuyler 669-3161
PAMPA GLASS A PAINT CO.

1431 N. Hebort Maedevanan

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
"Owellty Hama Fumbhingt . Um  Yawr Credit"

210 N. Cuyler 665-1623

111 N.
FORD'S BODY SHOP

665-1619
MONTGOMERY WARD t  CO.

Corenode Center 669*7401
BENTLEY'S LADIES STORE

113 N. Cuyler 66S-S71S
PAMPA PARTS A SUPPLIES INC."kidoMelbm ■teobm A *__» -•*ZaTTi gj jpMSHMftOO

S2S W. Brown 669-AA77

1420 N.
PURR'S FAMILY CENTER

649-7441
, HOD'S MEN A BOYS WEAR .

111 W. Kingsmill 445-4231

PANHANDLE SAVINGS A LOAN ASSOCIATION 
S20 Cook —

1411 N. Hebort
SONIC DRIVE-IN

449-3171
FASHION FLOORS 

Carpel an
321 W. Kingsmill 449-9452

■Y-
7~
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BUT IF YOU WANT TO 
-}7 BORROW MONEY, THE

V — ^  v  a n s w e r
IS NO

Z J

XI

NEITHER A BORROWER 
NOR A LENDER BE, 4  

FOR A LOAN OFT LOSES 
BOTH ITSELF AND FRIEND

r

t o

I HAD TO GET 
A PHILOSOPHER 

t A FRIEND/

f

w / m
STEVE CANYON

WAIT/ MAUMEE 
HAS TW<? NUMBER 

TENS ON THE

THAT'S A VIOLATION NICE TH)/,COUCH! I  WONT 
ONE, SCC-y PENALIZE YOU FOR DELAY

ING THE GAME—THECROWC 
THINKS 175 TOR A TELEVISION

FUNKY WINKERBEAN
my

i

THlb SECOND HALF WE'RE 
GOING TO COME OUT 
THROWING I

HAS AW BOW  SEEN 
THE TOWEL ?

BEETLE BAILEY

OA! I  MUST 
REMEMBBR TO
call m y
LAWYER 
TOMORROW

WHAT A LOOK - 
WRITING MEMO^ 
TO HlM^ELF'ALL
th e  time

WHAT<g
KOOKV
ABOUT

THAT?
t

HE S i$NS THEM “WITH 
<SREAT ADMIRATION

r .

DONALD DUCK Jfci

/WHATEVER VOU WANT, 
TO 00 IN LIFE, VOU 

1 MUST BEGIN AT THE 
BOTTOM AND WORK 

SOUR WAV U P . /

s *  NO/ NO L
E xceptions-

%

U*•L
f i

X
D.-.n—  b, Kjm fMl,

WHAT 
ABOUT 

SWIMMING 
■?

Kjm Seati

KERRY DRAKE

AND BFSID fS YOU OUGHT 
TO BE ATTESTED FOR POL 
LUTING THE AIR '  DO YOU 
KNOW WHAT YOUR LUNGS 

LOOK lIKE7

NOT AS BLACK 
AS YOUR HEART/ 

yYOU'Rf A BITTER 
M I506VN IST '

&
n

SUNNY' 
BULLET' 
HOLD IT, 
FELLAS'

LT. DRAKE.' GLAD TO SEE )O u ' 
YOU MAY HAVE PREVENTED A 
DOUBLE CASE O F  MURDER -  

OR AT LEAST, MAYHEM/ -

72k ,— |

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

& O Y /
J l M T B  T o  TMl NK 
A ^ O U T  T^BMBNJ. IKJ 

T \ l£  F U T U R E .

/

l A B  V l K I I ^ S  ARE- T A B  L A S T  P E A L  
IKJPIVIPUALS / V-2-9

I
c y & c k

J-n,
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

Nursing Homes Need Visitations
By G.C. TH0STE80N, M.D.

Dear Dr. Thailtson: I 
raid  tha letter signed E C, 
uylng that nursing homes 
should provide physical 
therapy.

Almost three years ago 
my husband had to be cared 
lor in a home because I was 
unable, physically, to care 
for him 14 hours a day.

My experience has been 
that visits with the patients 
are what is needed. You 
can t realise the pleasure of 
a sm lie when a patient sees 
you. then to be taken for a 
walk, or, if in a wheelchair 
as many are. to be taken for 
a ride around tha home.

A nd J u s t  " m e n t a l  
s t i m u l a t i o n "  is  so 
rewarding to them. They 
love to be remembered by 
name, a im ikb t  p tt on the
shoulder or a shake of the 
hand

I show movies once a 
week. These have to be 
travel films. For one thing, 
regu lar movies cost too 
much. And another, the 
patients' attention cannot be 
kept to follow the continuity 
of a story. I also take their

Eictures on slides You can't 
now the pleasure this gives 

them, to see themselves on 
the screen

Wt have, at our home, an 
a c tiv it ie s  director who 
organises arts and crafts for 
those Intaraatad. Bingo 
three times a weak. Wa have 
a volunteer organist for sing 
• alongs, piano players, and 
volunteers who coma in to 
sing and dance. These are 
mostly children.

We nave a coffee hour on 
Saturday, a birthday party 
each month, parties for 
various celebrations. All are 
invited to come but there 
are some who would rather 
not. If a relative or friend 
were there, the patient could 
be encouraged to Join the 
group. Some can walk but 
need an arm to steady them

Why not come out and try 
something like this? With no 
visitors it can be a lonely life 
for them They get confused, 
feet tan out and lonesome 
and abandoned by friends 
and family.

Some people cannot go 
into a home. It depresses 
them This Is not needed. 
Come with a smile on your 
face, a greeting

The world will be much 
brighter for you. and you 
will be rewarded by the 
response from the patients. 
Just to have someone to talk 
to, somone who cares, 
means so much. Mrs. A.N.

Need I add anything to 
this letter?  The nursing 
home must do its share — 
but so must you!

D ear D r. Thosteson: 
Please advise as to why you 
think my navel would be 
sore. At times it is crusty 
and itchy. — S.K.

There could be several 
reasons, but any one of them 
requires medical treatment. 
The most likely cause is that 
some sort of infection has 
established itself. See your 
d o c t o r  to avo id  the 
possibility of it developing 
into something serious.

Dear  Dr. Thosteson: 
Could you give some of us 
new m others  a bit of 
In fo rm  a t l o n  on baby

STRICTLY PERSONAL

Driving takes seeing
By PAT aad

MARILYN DAYS 
- Copley News Service

Dear Pat aad Martlya:
I'm IS and woar glasses and 

have Just started driving. I do 
not want to wear glasses when 
1 drive but admit I do see bet-

The
Almanac
United Press lateraatleaal
Today is Friday. Nov. IS. 

the 333rd day of 1174 with 33 
to follow 

The moon is full, 
th e  morning stars are 

Mercury..Mars and Saturn 
The evening stars are 

Venus and Jupiter 
Those born on this date 

a re  under the sign of 
Sagittarius.

American author Louisa 
May Alcott was horn Nov. 
IS. 1131

On this day in history:
In llSft. the first Army- 

Navy football game was 
played The Middies won. 
34 0

In 1929. Lt Cmdr Richard 
Byrd and three crewmen 
became the first persons to 
fly over the South Pole 

In I M3, a Canadian plane 
crash near Montreal killed 
111 persons.
( Also in 1)43. President 
Lyndon Johnson appointed 
the Warren Commission to 
i n v e s t i g a t e  t h e  
assassination of President 
John Kennedy

A thought for the day: 
American writer Henry 
Davis Thoreau said, "Time 
is hut the stream I go fishing
in "  *

tor with them. The problem is 
my Dad. He says no glasses 
no driving. Do you think he’s 
right?

Dick

Dear Dick:
You answered your own 

question. You said you see 
bettor with glasses. Keep in 
mind that SO par cent of all 
(hiving decisions depend on 
good vtoton. Th bo a good friv- 

jtovemp good 
" it depend on 

You must al
so kmvtoour capabilities and 

mitatiw»~~Dmlag takes 
Wear the glasses.

limi

Hobby pnteiiRg 
ptoists timers

Commensal farmers t 
encouraged hy the pnpuiarit 
of backyard and hobby aai 
dening, says the 
California Growers.

One reason is that < 
dal growers si 
for all those plants. — C74S

»oar Pat m i Marilyn:
1 bought a ring for my girl

friend Bom a buddy of mine. 
He said that It had been his 
aunt's. Ha told me that it was 
gold wife rubies and dto- 
month set on the top. It was a 
very pretty ring so I paid him 
Bits and took it homo. That 
evening I gave it to my girl 
and she leivad i t  Well, she 
loved it until the next morning 
when it turned her finger 
preen. She was really mad at 
me so I explained how I had 
gotten i t  We took the ring to a 
Jeweler and he Informed us 
that it was a cheap Imitation 
set with glass stones. Can I 
get my money back from this 
creep or am I out the hundred 
dollars?

Yea could see a lawyer 
about retrieving your money 
but he would probably charge 
you another hundred. If you 
have learned from this, all is 
not tost Experience is still the 
best teacher.

Dent Pat aad M vtyn:
Would you behove that I am 

a fairly attractive lady, age 
22, and have never had a 
<toto% Well, it is true. Why?? 
Well, I am 34—and weigh IK 
pounds. My grandmother is 
fat, and my mother is fa t  and 
so is my sbtor.

I have triad every crash diet 
known to mankind. If a diet 
pnxhict has been prochiced, 
i v t n w i  i t  iwwi rave looted 
at me a s lf l  were some sort of 
freak. My mother tries to con
sole mo with food. This

merry-go-round of calories 
must stop. This lonely life is 
not for me. My evenings are 
miserable and all because of 
my weight. What is the an
swer? Should I go to one of 
those clinics where they give 
people shots and pills?

Fatso
Deat Fatso:

Your first step should be to 
the doctor’s office. Your fam
ily physician can give you a 
complete physical and there
by determine the cause of 
your problem. He can give 
you a well-balanced dial.. 
Stick with itand you should be' 
able to step off the merry-go- 
round. It is difficult, but possi
ble. Take it a pound at a time. 
Good luck.

Dear Pat and Marilyn:
I am 16 years old. I am not 

bod looking, except for one 
thing. I have Mack hair and 
an obve complexion I also 
have a lot of fuss on my face. 
It is embarrassing even to 
write about this to a total 
stranger.

1 have mentioned this to my 
mother but she Just laughed 
and told me that lt was noth
ing to worry about. The kids 
at school tease me. They call 
me names and I know this is 
why I have never had a date. 
Chn anything be done?

Bearded Lady
Dear Lady:

Yes. Your doctor can pre
scribe the best course of ac
tion. Your problem is a fairly 
common one so don’t feel all 
that different. Show this letter 
to your mother. She should 
understand how disturbed you 
are. Make an appointment 
with your doctor today.

CaafWeatlal to Nervous: If 
you lot school make you to 
nervous, you will end up with 
low grades and no education. 
Nothing is that important 
Face each day, step at a time. 
Face each class, session at a 
time. Complete one assign
ment without concerning 
yourself about the next.. Fi
nally, greet each day with 
these words, "I can.”

B yea have a question, 
write: Pat aad Marilyn Davis, 
Copley Newt Service, to care 
of thto newspaper.

they are ready. You esn put 
babies in walkers or any 
other contrivance, but you 
aren't, helping them. Let 
babies start walking when 
nature tells them it’s time.

l / I  - I  I IV B IV 9 V H /
symptoms of gout 

i getting an enlarged

walkers? I've heard that it's 
bad for their feet and they, 
start to walk later — Mrs. 
K B

I’d put it the other way 
•rouna — walkers don't help 
babies walk any sooner. 1 
doubt if a walker is bad for a 
baby's feet, but babies just 
don't need walkers, and 
don't benefit by them.

Babies will stand up when 
they are ready — hanging 
onto anything that is handy 
— and they will walk when

Dear Dr. Thosteson; Are
there 
besides _
big toe? — Mrs. J.G.

The toe (which can 
become extremely painfull 
is the commonest place for 
gout to make its presence 
known -  it’s the first spot in 
maybe 75 percent or more of 
cases. But any Joint can be 
affected.

Troubled with gout? To 
learn of new treatment for 
(his painful disease, write to 
Dr Thosteson in care of Dr. 
George C. Thosteson, Box 
1400. Elgin. Illinois 60120 for
a copy or his booklet, “Gout 
—The Modern Way to Stop 
It." Enclose a long, sell • 
a d d r e s s e d ,  s t a m p e d  
envelope and 25 cents.

Copyr ight  1974 Field 
Enterprises. Inc.

THE f T l  
K A M I L Y ^  <* 

LAWYER JL
Selfish Baru t r

When Harry bought out Joe’* 
barber shop, he insisted that Joe 
make him a special promise: to 
stay out of the barbering trade for 
the next four years.

At first, Joe managed to keep 
busy with other work. But finally, 
lonesome for the old way of life, 
he opened a barber shop in an
other part of town.

Harry lost no time in suing him 
for violating their agreement. But 
at the hearing, Joe was able to 
prove that none of his old custom
ers were coming to the new shop 
—and that they were not likely to 
come in the future either. - .

Finding that Harry was being 
unreasonably selfish, the court 
ruled that Joe could continue to 
snip and clip in his new location.

Agreements not-to-compcte are 
common when one person aella his 
business to another. Generally 
speaking, they are considered a 
lawful means of protecting the 
buyer from having his customers 
lured away by the seller.

But, as Harry discovered, 
courts are reluctant to enforce an 
agreement that reaches beyond 
the buyer's legitimate needs.

Obviously, it is a matter of de
gree. In another case a baker 
promised, in selling out, not to 
open another bakery within a-fiye- 
block radius during the next three 
years.

But this time, when the baker 
tried to go back into business close 
by, a court held him to his prom
ise. The court said this moderate 
amount of protection was no more 
than the new owner of the bakery 
really needed to safeguard his in
vestment. -

Roughly the same rules apply 
to the sale of a professional prac
tice. A small-town doctor sold his 
practice to a younger man, prom
ising not to open another office in 
the same community. When he 
later tried to do just that, the local 
court blocked him with an injunc
tion. '

As another court noted, a doc
tor could justify a good price in 
selling his practice only by "guar
anteeing the genuineness of his re
tirement."

A public service feature of the 
American Bar Association aad 
the State Bar of Texas. Written 
by Will Bernard.

SNUFFY SMITH

LOOK ATTH’PURTV WHITE 
QUILT MOW NATURE SPREAD 
ALL OVER CREATION LAST 
NIGHT, JUGHAID/3T

Ef_n

"  GLO RY B E !!
I'M GOIN’OUTVONDER 

AN’ BUILD ME A 
BODACIOUS SNOWMAN!

B.C.
MOULD 1*J UWft lb  HEAR 
THRCJHR ABOUT THECUTfe 
U T T L e  C J*C A  N A R C O  
o r e  riHo AuAcx-r uoses 
He* e o D u e t  to a vclp •*

JUDGE PARKER

THANKS VERY 
TERRY/ I'LL BE IN 
TOUCH WITH YOU.'

OKAY, AAR. DRIVER/ ) 
I 'L L  HELP IN ANY 

I  C A N / j- p

GOODBYE, TERRY.'/ COME BACK J 
THANKS FOR ^  AGAIN, MI6S I
everything/ M  Blair/ '

ANDY CAFF
YOU 

T M M C & }  
SOMYSOTi

BA

— • few Excuse 
* e a

FOMENT,
J*RLIN*

SWH.' KEEP YOU* VOICE DOWN, 
E H ? r KNOW I  TOLD YOU THAT
SHE WflfiNT GOOD ENOUGH FDR 
YOU” BUTI DlONT SAY SHE 
WAWT GOOD ENOUGH R *
AfE.NOWDlDir



BARNEY SAWYER 
Lefora All-Statt»r

■ • > ? I

a s T) 'rft.

HI

BOBBY DUNN 
Allstate Corncrback

____________ h a f t . Tm h  MU Ymt H U B

PHIL WHITE
Starting Halfback Tonight

x i k m ;h KEITH BAKER
Pirate Head Coach Sure-handed Receiver

By PAUL SIMS
SPUR — A balanced 

ground game and a defense 
with a bunch “of little kids 
that do what they're told to 
d o , "  make the Bronte 
Longhorns an eight • point 
favorite against the Lefors 
Piraes when the teams clash 
in the Class  B sta te  
quarterfinals tonight here.

Kickoff is set for 7:30p.m. 
for the game, which pits the 
No. 2 team in the state 
against  Lefors. a team 
notorious for knocking off 
favorites. The Pirates have 
beaten Groom for the 1-B 
championship and Sundown 
for the bi - district title and 
have been underdogs in both 
games.

Against Sundown a week 
ago in Hale Center. Lefors 
fell behind. 15 • 0. early, but 
battled back to a 28 -15 win 
Fullback Barney Sawyer, 
also an all • state linebacker, 
scored touchdowns on runs

Standings
NSA Standings 

S/'lfntH d Press International 
Conference 

Division
i. pet. g.b.

Buffalo 16
New York 11 
Boston 11
Philadelphia 7

Central Division
w I. pt».
14 < 700 
II 8 57#
11 8 579
8 12 400
2 18 100

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

w. I. pet.
12 9 571 -

11 10 524 1
10 10 500 llg

4 14 222 (VS
Pacific Dtviiion

wl I. pet. g.b. 
14^e 700 -  
11 10 524 3>«

10 11 476 )4V#
8 12 40* 6
7 11 389 6

■ jrvn n sg  rress i 
j Eastern Can
l  Atlantic Dii

Washington 
Houston 
Cleveland 
Atlanta 
New Orleans

KC-Omaha
Detroit
Chicago
Milwaukee

Golden State 
Portland 
Seattle 
Phoenix 
Los Angeles

Thursday's tesults 
Cleveland 110 Phila 103 
Portland 8( Phoenix 85 

friday's Games 
New York at Boston 
Washington at Buffalo 
Seattle at Philadelphia 
Atlanta at Houston 
KC-Omaha at Milwaukee 
Net^Orleans at Los Angeles

ABA Standings 
By United Press Internatienal 

la st
w. 1 g«t. g.b.

Kentucky 14 4 .778 -
New York 14 9 609 2 1 2
St. Louis 9 14 391 7 1-2
Memphis 5 17 227 11

- Virginia 4
Watt

II 200 11

w. 1. get. g.b.
Denver ’ 18 4 818 -
San Antonio 14 6 700 3
Utah __ u .450 8
San Diego 8 10 444 8
Indiana 7 11 389 9

Thursday's tesults
Kentucky 108 Virginia 95 

Priday's Games 
Virginia at Memphis 
St Louis at Utah 
Kentucky at New York 
San Antonio at Denver 
San Diego at Indiana

NMl Standings 
By United Press Internatienal 

Divisian I
w. I. t. pts gf ga

Phila 14 6 3 31 81 55
Atlanta____ 13 7 m  89 62
NY Rangers 10 7 4 24 81 63
NYIsIndrs 9 7 6 24 79 62

Divisian 2
w. 1.1. pts gf ga 

Vancuvr 14 6 4 32 91 66
Chicago 9 8 3 21 70 48
Minnesota 8 10 4 20 64 84
St. Louis 7 10 4 18 66 76
Kan City 4 16 1 9 55 93

Division 3 
*  w. 1.1. pts gf ga 

Los Ang II 2 9 31 68 38
Montreal 11 6 7 29 102 78
Pittsburgh 8 10 3 19 87 77
Detroit 6 13 2 14 60 94
Washington 2 17 3 7 51 112

Divisian 4
w. I. t. pts gf ga 

Buffalo 17 4 3 37 110 77
Boston 12 5 5 29 99 67
Toronto 5 12 4 14 89 94
Calif 2 lb, 4 10 50 106 

Thursday's Results 
Buffalo 5 Detroit 2 

Priday’s Games 
NY Rangers at Atlanta 
NY Islanders at Calif

of four, one and nine yards 
and halfback Rim Hix added 
one on a one-yard run.

It was the first time since 
1949 Lefors won a bi • 
district game. Prior to the 
game, Sundown had lost 
only once and was ranked 
highly in the state. The 
Pirates will have an even 
tougher^ t ime with the 
Longhorns, who haven't lost 
and are only percentage 
points away from being the 
top ranked team in the state 
in the Harris Ratings.

Q u a r t e r b a c k  Nelson 
Coulter, tight end Jim Dan 
Raughton and halfback Alan 
Barbee are responsible for 
Bronte's offensive balance. 
Raughton was all - district a 
year ago and all three are 
likely to make all - state this 
season.

Fullback' Turney Coulter, 
a freshmen sensation, and 
halfback Wayne Alexander 
round out Bronte's running 
attack.

L i n e m e n ,  b e s i d e s

Y

\
Raughton.- are split end 
Bobby Bailey (125), left 
tackle Mark Lee (1451, left 
guard Ricky Frazee (150), 
Center Kit Carlton (ISO). rig 
t gu)ard Kerwin Denton. 
(145) and right  tackle 
Clinton Porter (200).

The Bronte defense has 
allowed a total of 35 points 
all season. It shut out 
Sanderson last week when 
Bronte won 32 - 0 in the bi - 
district.

"W e don' t have any 
defensive standouts. Just a 
bunch of little kids that d 
what they're told to do." 
h e a d  c o a c h  Ge r a l d  
Sandusky said.

“ I guess you’d have to say 
w e r e  p r e t t y  we l l  
balanced."

De f e ns i ve  ends are 
Coulter and Marvin Ensor 
(1301, tackles are Lee and 
Porter and guards are Billy 
Ren Lee (135), and Paul 
C e r v a n k a  ( 1 5 0 ) .  
Linebyckers are jdenton 
and Carlton, halfbacks are

4 800 -
8 .579 4Vt
9 .550 5 
12 368 SVfc

I k .

g.b.

MEET A HARVESTER — Six-one junior 
forward Jewell Landers adds depth to Robert 
McPherson's^iarvesters this season Landers, a 
good leaper and consistent scorer, played on the 
junior varsity last season.

tPtroto tyJ1m  William 9)

Football Standings
NFl Standings 

By United Prait International 
American Conference 

East
w. I. t. pet. pf pa
8 3 0 727 252 170
8 3 0 727 234 205
7 4. 0 636 278 193
4 7 0 364 187 238
2 9 0 182 136 261
Central
w +rr yret pf pa
8 2 1 .773 247 156
7 4 0 636 258 185
5 6 0 455 181 211
3 8 0 273 203 275

Watt
w. I. t. pet. pf pa
9 2 0 818 280 173
6 5 1 542 265 263
4 7 0 .364 195 238
3 8 0 .273 153 237

National Conference 
Bait
w. I. ♦. pet. pf pa 

St Louis 9 2 0 818 246 173
Washngtn 8 4 0 667 255 179
Dallas 7 5 0 583 233 191
Phila 4 7 0 364 158 179
NY Giants 2 9 0 182 161 237

Central 
w. I. t. pet.

Minna 7 4 0 .636 
Green Bay 6 5 0 545

Miami 
Buffalo 
New Eng 
NY Jets 
Balt

Pittsbgh
Cinci
Houston
Cleve

x-Oaklnd 
Denver 
KansCity 
San Diego

pf pa
223 161' 
187 153 
216 223 
115 196

pf pa
197 137 
184 202 
122 199

Detroit 6 6 0 500
Chicago 3 8 0 273

Wait
w. I. t. pet.

x*Los Ang 8 3 0 .727
San Fran 4 7 0 364
New Orlens4^ 7̂ 0 364 
Atlanta F T T H iM  84 215

x-clinched divitien title 
Thurtday'i Remit

Denver 31 Detroit 27 
Dallas 24 Washington 23 

Sunday’s Garnet 
Baltimore at Buffalo 
Green Bay at Phila 
Houston at Pittsburgh 
Kansas City at St Louis 
Los Angeles at Atlanta '
New England at Oakland 
New Orleans at Minnesota 
NY Giants at Chicago 
San Diego at NY Jets 
San Fran at Cleveland 

Mandoy'i Gama 
Cinci at Miami, night

Channel Master Stereos Tapes
•  Custom Auto Installation Sorvico 

# Groat Selection of Tapos.
, #  Caddies, Accessories.

700 W. Foster HALL TIRE CO.

Alexander and Barbee and 
safety is Raughton.

“ We’re fairly quick," 
Sandusky said. “ I'd say our 
quickness is our strong 
point.

“ We’ve just been lucky 
this year. We haven't played 
anybody very tough. This Is 
just on of those lucky 
years "

Sandusky's last “ lucky" 
year was in 1969 when he

No. 2 Bronte Tonight
coached the Longhorns to 
the regional title, which was 
as far as a Class B school 
could go at the time.

Bronte has no players out 
with injuries, while Lefors 
will have one — Hix. who 
turned an ankle in practice 
Wednesday. Phil White, a 
140 • pound soihomore. will 
fill in for Hix.

Also in the backfield will 
be quarterback Greg Beck.

Sawyer and halfback Rick 
Jennings. The three, alcfog 
wi t h  Hix.  have been 
explosive this season.

Sawyer, who gained 1.242 
yards on 151 carries during 
the regu lar season and 
added 169 on 33 tries against 
Sundwn. leads the Pirates' 
rushing attack.

On the offensive line are 
right end Bobby Dunn (17), 
left end Keith Baker (150),

left and right tackles Carl 
Cady (215) and Lynn Allison 
(1651,,left and right guards 
Kim Squiers (130) and 
Larry Franks and center 
Mike Watson (140), 

Defensively, head coach 
Leonard Tolbert will go with 
ends Allison and Franks, 
tackles Cady and Larry 
Jackson (215). noseguard 
Beck, linebackers Sawyer 
and Jennings, cornerbacks

Ba ke r  and Dunn and 
safeties Jennings and Bobby
Crain.

Lefors has quickness, site 
and a reputation for beating 
the "better" teams. Still 
look for Bronte, which has 
annihilated everybody it’s 
played this season, to win. 
The P ira tes  must stop 
Coulter and Barbee and 
that’s much easier said than 
done. Bronte by eight.

Clint Gives Dallas Comeback
IRVING. Tex (UPI) -  

Tom Landry summed it up 
by saying “ football is an 
incredible game."

George Allen called the 
event, “ the toughest loss I 
ever had.”

And Roger Staubach, in 
effect, told Diron Talbert to 
go jump in the nearest river, 
or worse.

In one of those fiction type 
affairs Thanksgiving Day. 
an understudy known only to 
certain folks in Texas, came 
in to replace the dizzied 
leading man, rallied the 
home team once and then, in 
the final seconds, threw one 
of those wild bombs that 
somehow found its mark 
and won the game.

In this particular case 
that bomb gave Dallas a 24- 
23 win over Washington in 
perhaps the bitterest rivalry 
currently running in the 
NFL

The understudy was Clint 
L o n g l e y .  a y o u n g  
rat t lesnake hunter who 
came to Dallas by way of a 
c i r cui tous  Tinrie f ror^ 
Abilene Christian College^ 
His NFL playing career 
officially began Thursday 
with 10 minutes left in the 
third period with Dallas 
behind 16-3 and Staubach 
wobbling to the bench, the

Sports
Page

victim of a solid hit courtesy 
of Redskins linebacker 
Dave Robinson

“They told me to grab my 
helmet and get in there," 
safa Lbngley, who became 
Staubarch s backup after 
CraTg/ toorton was traded to 
the New York Giants last 
month "I had to find my 
helmet first."

Longley proceded to 
throw a 35-yard touchdown 
pass to Billy Joe DuPree 
and then guided Dallas on a 
70-yard touchdown march 
that ended in a one-yard run

traded to Dallas for a sixth- 
round draft choice. But he 
had something else —a 50- 
yard touchdown pass to 
Drew Pearson with 28 
seconds left that gave the 
Cowboys the victory and 

revented the RedsJrinS. 
frdm clinching a pldyofp 
be nth

)alias still has a slight 
hope for the playoffs left —a 
hope that could become a 
reality only if it wins its 
remaining two games and 
the Retiakins lose both of 
their*.

"Football is an incredible 
game." said Landry. "This 
is what  makes  it so 
unbelievable at times. Clint 
Longley has incredible 
ability. He just knows where 
his receivers are.

“ He's too young to read 
the defenses correctly. It's 
just a special football sense 
and he's going to be a good 
one"  O

For Staubach the win was 
particularly sweet because 
Talbert had said two weeks
ago he d Staubach

would be hurt and Longley 
would have to play against 
the Redskins.

"He may deny it now.” 
said Staubach. “but he said 
it nationwide. He wanted me 
to get hur t i  Well,  it 
backfired Now the words 
a re  back where they 
belong."

Allen took the loss 
particularly hard

"This is the toughest loss 
we've ever had." he said. “ I 
can t remember a tougher 
loss Longley did a great 
job. What else can you say.'*

FORZANO RETURNING

Denver Ruins Detroit
DETROIT (UPI) -  The 

Lions lost themselves a 
football game —but they

by Walt Garrison to put tly? , have won themselves
Cowboys in front by a point 

But after those heroics. 
Duane Thomas —a ghost of 
Thanksgivings past for 
Dallas —scored his second 
touchdown of the day on a 
1 9 - y a r d  r un  to put  
Washington ahead 

Little else could have been 
expected from Longley. 
drafted by Cincinnati early 
this yea r  in (he NFL 
supplemental draft and then

coach.
"Absolut e ly , "  Detroit 

owner William Clay Ford 
replied Thanksgiving Day, 
when asked if Rick Forzano 
could coach the Lions next 
season “As far as I'm 
concerned, he will be You'd 
better go ask him — maybe 
he doesn t want to ."

This was after, not before, 
the Denver Broncos had 
virtually eliminated Detrni)

SWC, SEC Tilts 
To Be Televised Today
Ualted Press lateraatioaal
Two traditional college 

football holiday treats will 
brighten up the television 
screen today, and for the 
first time in quite a spell 
both matchups will be 
inspired by something more 
than the "age-old rivalry" 
mystique

The first contest of the 
afternoon pits Texas A&M 
against Texas for the 81st 
tim e, and the seventh- 
ranked Aggies, who have 
not fared very well against 
the Longhorns over the 
yea r s ,  will be highly 
motivated this year because 
a victory would take (hem to 
the Cotton Bowl for the first 
time since 1968

In recent years Texas 
usually has the Southwest 
Conference title clinched by 
this lime, but Texas A&M 
currently leads the SWC and 
could wrap up the title with 
4u#i€toryr A loss, however, 
would enable Baylor to 
represent the SWC in the 
New Year's Day classic 
Texas, which has gone to the 
Cotton Bowl the last six 
years, is out of the running

but will be going to the 
Gator Bowl

Not too surprisingly.  
Texas has been made an 
eight-point favorite That's 
largely because the game is 
at Austin where the Aggies 
have beaten the Longhorns 
only four t imes in 41 
previous visits However. 
Texas Coach Darrell Royal 
doesn't put much weight in 
past performances

"l don't believe 1n all that 
past business." said Royal 
“There are a number of 
people on that football team 
t h a t  ha v e n ' t  lost  in 
Memorial Stadium, and it 
d o e s n ' t  m a t t e r  what  
happened back in ought- 
four. I don't believe in all 
that stuff I don't think it s 
worth any points."

The other half of today's 
televised double bill has 
s i x t h - r a n k e d  Aubur n  
meeting unbeaten and top-

tHr e d  — AT a to am a a t 
Birmingham Both teams 
are already committed to 
postseason bowls—Alabama 
to the Orange and Auburn to 
the Gator—but the Tigers 
could gain a share of the

Southeastern Conference 
title by beating the Crimson 
Tide Alabama, which has 
won the conference title the 
last three years, currently 
holds a one-game edge over 
Auburn, which has not 
finished on top in the 
conference since 1957 

Alabama has been made a 
15-point favorite.

This is the final weekend 
of college football for the 
regular season, and it began 
on Thursday night when 
ninth-ranked Penn State 
rallied to the second half to 
defeat Pitt for the ninth time 
in succession. 31-10 

The Nittany Lions, down 
7-6 at the half, came from 
behind on two touchdown 
passes from Tom Shuman to 
Jim Easie.

from playoff consideration 
by scoring a 31-27 victory on 
national television.

The Broncos sre  6-5- 
I and the Lions 6-6. Detroit 
fell 1 4  games behind 
Minnesota in the NFC's 
Central Division and the 
Vikings have three games to 
play. Only an incredible 
c o m b i n a t i o n  o f  
c i r c u m s t a n c e s  would 
qualify the Broncos as"l he 
AFC wildcard team

“There has been definite 
progress.” Ford said of his 
club “The best we could 
finish is 8-6 That isn't a 
great leap over last year <6- 
7-11 ,'but there's new spirit, a 
new attitude that should 
carry over

"Rick' s  a real leader 
He's give.) them a will to 
win There were times iitthe 
past when they would accept 
a loss." said Ford, who 
twice last season blasted his 
p l a y e r  s '  f o r  t h e i r  
lackadaisical play "He's 
instilled pride When they 
make a mistake now. they 
care."

"They're a great football 
team." Coach John Ralston

of Denver said about his op
ponents. "They are as fine a 
coached club as we've 
played this season

"The Detroit coaches 
have done more with this 
football team than any other 
club in the league —with the 
except ion of. say.  St. 
Louis."

Detroit's Greg Landry, 
who completed 12 straight 
passes but failed in his 
miracle worker role in his 
first start of the season, said 
the Lions have had a "pretty 
tough" year

"First we were on strike." 
Landry said "Then we had 
had our head coach (Don 
McCaffertyi  pass away. 
Then we had a new coach to 
adjust to Our last seven or 
^ight games we've been 
coming on well. It s a credit 
to the ball club when you're 
0-4 to be able to get to 6- 
6 . "

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1915 N. Hobart 669-7421
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Mainly About Mobeetie

A GOLDEN CROP — Russell Baldridge and his
son. Glen, survey a pile of eastern  Washington 
sugar  beets to be shipped to ref iners When 
f armer s  planted this y e a r’s crops, they didn’t 
know prices would soar, making sugar  beets a

new kind of gold rush This y e a r 's  ac reag e  of the 
golden crop was more than 30 percent below last
year's .

(UPI Photo)

The Mobeetie Juinior 
High basketball boys played 
Allison on Mobeetie’* court 
last Monday evening. At the 
end of the first quarter, 
Mobeetie led by 4 points. At 
the half they were still 3 
points ahead,  but they 
pulled to a wider lead in the 
third quarter with a score of 
34 to 19. By the end of the 
g a m e  Mobe e t i e  was 
victorious by a score of 41 to 
27. J .

Kelly Howard led in the 
scoring for Mobeetie with 20 
points while Keys led Allison 
with 12 points

For fifth and sixth wins of 
the season with no defeats, 
the Mobeetie Junior High 
b a s k e t b a l l  gi r l s  beat  
Crawford with a final score 
of 40 to 5. Kathey Vandever 

-ires—high score player . 
Denise Hilburne scored high 
points when the girls played 
Allison Junior High girls, 
finishing the game with a 
score of Allison 20 and 
Mobeetie 27.

The fifth and sixth grade 
ba s ke t ba l l  t e a ms  also 
enjoyed wins with the boys 
winning 32 to 14. and the 
girls final score being 20 to 
6 In the boys game Gordon 
Laverty scored 22 points and 
Shannon Batton and Mellisa 
Hefley each scoring 8 points

The Mobeetie High School 
girls beat Esteline recently 
for the third win of the 
season by a 40 to 33 score. 
Kimberly Hathaway made 
18 points for Mobeetie with

Shahe Hedrick high scorer 
with 18 points.

The Mobeetie High School 
basketball boys also beat 
Esteline by a score of 71 to 
44. Roy Stribling was high 
point man for Mobeetie with 
’l l  points and Jeff Morris 
was Esteline's top 
maker with 14 points.
. Both teams played Allison 
With the Mobeetie Girls 
losing 82 to 27. Jackie 
Donaldson of Allison scored 
48 points and Zana Corse led 
Mobeetie with 15 points. 
Mobeetie boys won over 
Allison for the second time 
with p final score of 61 to 56 
in an overtime play.

Gary May led Mobeetie 
with a count of 19 and Miller 
and Shelton scored 17 points 
each for Allison.

The Mt. View Quilting 
Club tirerwtth Mfs MTnnie
Tice as hostess, where they 
completed quilting a quilt 
for Mrs. Tice.

Thru the efforts of the,club 
m e m b e r s  a n d  t h e i r  
husbands, the roof of the old 
Totty School House, which is 
now the Quilting Club house 
has been repaired.

Members in attendence 
were; Mrs Fannie Whitten. 
Mrs. Mary Brewer. Mrs. 
Lelia Roberts. Mrs. Audrey 
Seitz. Mrs. Beatrice Steet. 
Mrs. Zela Tice. Mrs. Bulah 
Grimes, and the hostess, 
Mrs. Minnie Tice.

A National American 
Revolution Bi ■ Centiennail 
Certificate of recognition 
was presented Saturday

afternoon in a cermony 
where the Wheeler County 
received it's national Bi • 
Centennial Flag. County 
J u d g e .  Kent  Sims of 
Wheeler received the flag.

The National Certificate 
and flag were presented by 

point-D on Earney. head of the. 
H o u s i n g  a nd  Ur b a n  
Deve l opment  office in 
Lubbock, and formerly a 
Wheeler resident. He made 
the presentation as personal 
representative of President 
Ford, with the President's 
Congratulations and best 
wishes.

Jim Thomas of Amarillo. 
Texas Panhandle ARBC 
Chai rman presented an 
ARB Certificate to Calvin 
Stuart  who represented 
Mobeetie as mayor. Other 
i ncor por a t ed  towns in 

County

Friday Evening 0fhe $ am p a D aily  N ans
6 00  '

4.7.10—News
6 30
4 —Lawrence Welk 
7—To Tell the Truth 

10—W hat’s My Line
7 00

4—To Be Announced 
7— Kung Fu 

10— planet of the Apes
8 00

4 —To Be Announced
7 —Six Million Dollar Man 

10—Movie

9 00
4 —Police Woman

10 00
4—News 
7—News 

10—News
10 30

4—Johnny Carson 
10—Movie 
10 45
7— Bonanza

11 45
7—Wide World Special

12 00
4—Midnight Special

Sunday

FOR BEST COLOR AND 
B & W TV RECEPTION... 

Get On The Cable!
Josf Pennies A Day...Call

PAMPA CABLE TV
1432 N. Hobart Ph. 665-2381

/

uturday

6 30
7—The Answer

7 00
4—Addams Family 
7—Yogi’s Gang 

lO—Speed Buggv
7 30

4 — Wh e e l i e  and  t he 
Chopper Bunch 

7—Bugs Bunny 
10—Speed Buggy 
8 00
4—Emergency Plus 4 
7—Hong Kong Phooey 

10—Jeannie
8 30 — ---

4—Hun Joe, Hun
7—Adventures of Gilligan 

10—Partridge Family. 2200 
A I)

9 00
4— Land of the Lost 
7—Devlin

10 — V a l l e y  of  t h e  
Dinosaurs

_____________ : ........... _

4—Sigmund and the Sea 
Monsters
7 -K o rg  70 000 B C 

10—Shazam ’
10 00

4 —Pink Panther 
7—Super Friends 

10—Harlem Globetrotters 
10.30

4 —Star Trek
10 — H u d s o n  B r o t h e r s  
Hazzle Dazzle Show 

I I  00
4—Jetsons _
7—Thexp a-c the 

10—W h a t’s lnflatioir"AII 
About ’

11 30
4—(io
7—American Bandstand 

10—Fat  Albert and the 
Cosbv Kids

12 00 -  ~

4— Far m and Home
7 —Army-Navy Preview 

10—Film Festival 
12 30

4 — Barrv Switzer 
I 00

4 —You Can Do It 
10 — C B S  S p o r t s  
Spectacular

1 30
4—Lancer

2 30
4—High Chaparral 

10  — G a r n e r  T e d  
Armstrong ____________

3 00
People. Other10—Other 

Places
3 15

7—Wide World of Sports
3 30

4 —Travelogue 
10—Hifleman

4 00
7 —Notre Dame USC

10—Wrestling
4 30

4 —Police Surgeon
5 00

4—Bobby Goldsboro 
10—Hank Thompson

5 30
4— NBC News 
7-rJ im m y Dean

6 00
4 —News 

10—News
6 30

4 —Wild Kingdom 
10—Thrillseekers

7 Q0_______ _
4—E m ergency1
7—A BC News Closeup 

10—All in the Family
7 30

10—Friends and Lovers
8 00

4— Movie The Seventh 
Dawn 
7— Nakia

10—Marv Tvler Moore
8 30

10—Bob New hart
9 00

7— HeeHaw
LQ—M is^TeenageAjii erica

10 00
7—ABC News 

.. 10 15
7—News

10 30
4—News 

10—News
10 45

7 — M o v i e ,  ‘ T h e  
Command

11 00
4—Movie.  How Green 

Was My Valley"
10—Boxing

12 00
7—Movie ‘ King Richard 

and the Crusaders 
12 30

7—Movie The Mu mmy ’ 
Tomb "

2 00
10—News

6 30
7—Christopher Closeup 

10— Fpith for Today
7 00

4—Blue Ridge Quartet 
7—Comedy Theatre 

10—Day of Miracles
7 30

4—Your Question. Please 
7—Gospel Singing Jubilee 

10—Norman Vincent Peale
8 00 v

4—Day of Discovery 
10—Jam es  Robison

8 30
4—Larry  Jones 
7—Courtship of Eddie s 

Father
10—Church Service 

O  9 00 
4—Rex Humbard 
7—Big Blue Marble

9 30
L a s s i e s  R e s c u e  

Hangers 
10—Oral Roberts

10 00.
4—Johnny Gomez 
7—Goober 

10—Good News
10 30

7—Make a Wish 
10—Face the Nation

11 00
4—Day of Miracles 
7—College Football ’74 

10— Big Valley
11 30

4— Meet the Press 
10—NFL Pregam e

12 00
4—1974 World Finals 

Drag Racing 
7—News

10— N F L .  P a c k e rs  
Eagles O  •

12 30
7—Issues and Answers 

1 00
4 — N F L . Ch i e f s  Vs 

Cardinals
7—Hotline to Politics

of

vs

:.i

1:30
7—National Geographic 

2 30
7—Mo v i e ,  ‘ Ca l a mi t y  

J an e"
3:00

10— N F L .  R a m s  vs  
Falcons

4 00
4—The Seeds 

4:30
7—Country Place 

5:00
4—Travelogue 
7—Buck Owens 

5:30
4—NBC News 
7—Porter  Wagoner 

6 00
4—News 
7—News 

10—News
Q  30

4—WorHfttf Disney 
7—L et’s Make a Deal 

10—Apple s Way 
7:00

7—John Denver 
7:30,

4 —AMy Prentiss 
10—Kojak

8 00
7—Movie. For Love of 

Ivy"
8 30

10—Mannix
9 00

4—Nr w Candid Camera 
10—Dragnet 
9 30

10—Dragnet
10 00

4—News 
7—News 

10—News
<10 30

4 — M o v i e .  " I n  Ol d 
California"

10 45
7—Movie. "-30-"

10—MiYacle on 34th Street 
12:45

10—News

Wednesday
Evening

6:00
4. 7 , 10-  News 

6 30
4— Pop! Goes the Country 
7—To Tell the Truth 

10—What’s My Line?
7:00

4—Little House on 
Prairie
7—That’s My Mama 

10—Tony Orlando 
Dawn

7:30
7 —M ovie./^Q nly 

Married

Thursday
Evening

the

and

With

4—Billy Graham 
10—Cannon

9:00
4—Petrocelli 

^T j-G et Christie Love!
+0—Manhunter 

• 10 00 
4—News 
7-News 

10—News
10 30

4—Johnny Carson 
10—Movie. "Tip on a Dead 
Jockey"

10 45
7—Wide World Special 

12 00
4—Tomorrow 

12;Jt
10-News

6:00 Y 
4,7. 10-*News 

• 6:30 
4—Adam-12 
7—To Tell the Truth 

10—What’s My Line?
7:00

4—Billy Graham 
7—Santa Claus is Coming 

to Town
10—The Waltons 

8 00
4 - WFL Football 
7 — S t r e e t s  of .  San 

Francisco
10—American Parade 

9 00
7—Harry O 

10—CBS Reports 
10:00

7—News 
10-News

10:30
1 0 — M o v i e ,  ‘ ‘T h e  
Swimmer"

10:45
7—Bonanza

11:00
4-News

11:45
7—Wide World Special 

12 00
4—Tomorrow 

12:20
10— News

Wheeler County reveiving 
the ARBC. Shamrock,, 
received by Mayor Seibret 
Worley and the city of 
Wheeler  where Mayor 
Harrison Hall accepted the 
certificate.

The "A" and “B" Honor 
Roll students for the second 
six weeks of Mobeetie are as 
follow; On the "A" honor 
roll; Liz Ann Allen. Melody 
Burch. Ronald Gudgel. Bill 
Howard. Zana Corse. Mark 
Hef ley.  Kelly Howard. 
Ra n d y  Stuar t .  Randy 
Dyson. Sheryl Estes. Dennis 
Howard .  Brenda Seitz.' 
Shannon Batton. Cindy 
McDowell. Penny Sherrell, 
Wenona Anderson. Connie 
Walser ,  Jamie Batton. 
Cathy McDowell. Dennis 
Stuart. Kim Hamilton. Mary 
j^an Bunn. Jennifer Estes. 
Betsie Stepps and Allen 
Leatherman.

Students on the "B" honor 
roll are Steve Corse. Bill 
Medley. Earl Seitz. Glenda 
Sherrell. Debbie Seitz. Gary 
May,  Bryan McCurley. 
Carol Seitz. Ronnie Dyson. 
Greg Estes. Kimberley 
Hathaway.  Steven Knoll. 
Kelley Mickey. Martha 
Newman. William Burch, 
J a m e s  Les ter .  Albert  
Aycock, Melissa Hefley. 
Gordon Laverty.  Carol 
L ester. Donna Quarles. 
Wanda Woodward. Susan 
Howard. Cindy Harrison.

u o y

r E &

Daytime Schedule

Monday
Evening

6 00
4 7, 10 — News 

6 30
4 —Sanford and Son 
7—To Tell the Truth 

10—W hat’s My Line1 
700

4 - T h e  Wild Places 
7—Rookies 

10—Gunsmoke 
8 00

4—Movie. "The African 
Queen "

~7— -N-FL. Be n g a b — 
Dolphins 
10— Maud*

8 30
10—Rhoda

9 00
10—Medical Cenier

10 00
4—News 
10—News

10 30
4—Johnny Carson 

10—Movie, "The Devil’s 
Own"

11 00
7—News

11 45
7—Bonanza

12:00
4—Tomorrow

12 20
10— News

12:45

Tuesdays
Evening

6:00
4, 7, 10 — News

6 30'
4 —Raym ond Burr 
7 - T o  Tell the Truth 

10—W h at’s My Line
7 00

7—Happy Days 
10— Good Times 

7 30
Red Badge of 

B etrayal"

4—Movie 
Courage'
7—Movie.

10-MASH
8 00

10—Hawaii Five-0
9 00

4—Bily Graham 
7—Marcus Welby 
10— BarnabvJones

10 00
4—News 
7—News 

10—News
10:30

4— Johnny.Carson 
10—Movie, "Mr Inside? 
Mr. Outside"

10:45
7—Bonanza

11:45
7—Wide World Mystery 

12 00
4—Tomorrow 

10— News

6:29
7 — Kindergarten 

6:45
7 -  News

6:56
4 — Agriculture Today 

7:60
.—4 —T o d ay ---------- -— -

10— CBS News 
7:15

7 — New Zoo Revue 
7:45

7 — Cartoons 
8:60

7 — Sesame Street 
10 — Captain Kangaroo 

9:66
4 — Dinah Shore 
7 — Dennis the Menace 
1 0 - Joker’s Wild 

9:36
4 — Winning Streak 
7 — Munster*
10 — Gambit 

16:66
4 — High Rollers 
7 — Hogan's Heroes 
10 — Now You See It 

16:36
4 — Hollywood Squares 
7 — Brady Bunch 
10— Love of Life 

16:55
10- C B S  News 

11:06
4 — Jackpot!
7 — Password 
10 — Young and Restless 

11:36
4 — Celebrity Game 
7 — Split Second 
10 — S ea  rc h  For

Tomorrow
11:55

4 -  NBC News 
12:66

4.7- N e w s
10— News. Farm Report 

12:36
4 — Jeopardy 
7 — Let’s Makea Deal 
16— As the World Turns 

1:66
4 — Days of Our Live*
7 — Newlywed Game "
10 — Guiding Light 

1:36
4 — Doctors 
7 — Girl in My Lifev 
10— Edge of Night 

2:06
4 — Another World 
7 — General Hospital 
10 — Price is Right 

2:36
4 — How to Survive a 

Marriage
7 — One Life to Live 
10 — Match Game 

3:66
4 — Somerset 
7 — 810.000 Pyramid 
10 — Tattleta les 

3:36
4 — Movie
7— Mission: Impossible 
10— Bewitched 

4:66
10— Dusty’s Trail 

4:30
7 — Beverly Hillbillies 
10- T h a t  Girl 

5:06
7 - D i c k  Van Dyke 
10 — Truth or Conse 

quences
5:36

4 -  NBC News 
7 - ABC News 
10- C B S  News

4 , h 0 —News

J :V

Jana Corse. Galya Darnel. 
Ivan ” Dockins,  Debbie 
Dyson. Pam Dyson. Ray 
Estes. Wade Hathaway. 
Doyle Aycock.  Debbie 

,rnell. Russell Laverty.
ie Sherburne and Lisa 

ckins.
The Monthly meeting orf") 

t h e  O ld  M o b e e t i e - - '  
A s s o c i a t i o n  convened 
Tuesday, with Mrs. Sallie 
Ha r r i s  conduct ing the 
meeting.

Mrs.  Harris -reported 
plans for Mr. Moore of 
Amarillo to be in Mobeetie 
this week to evaluate the 
lots in the Old Mobeetie 
Park area.

Plans ore underway to 
draw up a Constitution for 
t h e  O ld  M o b e e t i e  
Asso**aA*on with Mrs 
Harris and Mrs. Bernice 
Caldwell in charge

A clean • up committee for 
the Old Jail was appointed 
with Mrs. Maggie Myers 
chairman, with Mrs. Ruth 
Hathaway and Mrs. Bessie 
Ga l mo r .  Mrs.  Har r i s  
reported the Bi - Cenntenial 
Coin, designed by Mrs. 
Bernice Caldwell and Mrs 
Claudia Quarles, both of 
Mobeetie. will go on sale in 
January.

Those present were Mrs 
Harris. Mrs. Caldwell. Mrs 
Quarles. Mrs Galmor. Mrs 
Tommie Tyson. Mr and 
Mrs. Lester Hathaway and 
A.D. Turnbow

Miss Denise Hilburne was 
honored by Miss Kathleen 
Selby as she was hostess to a 
birthday party and slumber 
party Friday night in her 
home

T h o s e  enjoying the 
fes t ivi t i es  were Sheryl 
Estes. Brenda Seitz. Carol 
Lester. Cathy Vandever, 
Gail Hodges, the honoree 
and hostess.

M r s .  G l y n n d a  
Leatherman,  who spent 
several days in the Highland 
General Hospital in Pampa 
last week is home and doing 
nicely

Mrs. Flora Mae Kelley 
and Joe Kelley visited and 
at tended to business in 
Amarillo, recently.

Weekend visitors recently 
in the home of Mr and Mrs 
Ear l  Whitten were Mrs 
Ol e ne  Be a r den .  Mrs 
Dorothy Smith. Mrs. Delcia 
Fouch and Mrs. Delia 
Boundsjof Cary. On Sunday 
afternoon Mr. and Mrs 
Dolye Grimes of Mobeetie. 
visited the Whittens

Mr. and Mrs. W F 
Howard. Bill, Kelly and 
Dennis visited last weekend 
in Childress with his father. 
Mr W.F Howard Sr

Weekend visitors in Mrs 
Eula Johnson's home were 
her daughter fend family, 
Mr and Mrs Grady 
Watson. Sheryl and Daryl of

Amarillo.
Mr. and Mrs. A.A. West of 

Pampa visited her sister. 
Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Atkins, 
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Bob Galmor visited 
h e r s is te r . Mrs. Clara 
Chisum. in White Deer 
S u n d a y  a n d  Monday.  
Su n d a y  morni ng  they 
a t t e n d e d  the Worship 
Service  in the United 
Methodist Church In White 
Deer ,  remaining for a 
c o v e r e d  d i sh  d i n n e r  
fol lowing the service.  
Sunday afternoon they 
visited Mrs Chisum s son 
Mr. and Mrs.  Adrian 
Chisum in Panhandle.  
Monday Mrs. Galmore and 
Mrs. Chisum visited and 
shopped in Amarillo.

Mrs. Mary Brewer visited 
M r. a n d  Mrs .  E a r l  
A lexander. Marietta and 
Mayola of White Deer. Mr. 
and Mrs. Orvel Brewer ard 
Rodney in Pampa and Mr. 
and Mrs Sid Talley. Jeffna 
and Joe in Miami last 
weekend.  Mrs. Brewer 
returned home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Horton were guests of the 
Parker Drilling Company 
where he was honored with 
a s t e a k  dinner  when 
employees  were given 
safety awards.

Group Okays 
Lottery Plan

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
The Hous e  Judic i a ry  
Committee today approved 
legislation to exempt state- 
run lotteries from federal 
antigambling laws.

The measure, which was 
approved by voice vote* 
originally was prompted by 
Attorney General William 
B Saxbe who said the state 
lotteries were in violation of 
federal antigambling laws 
t h a t  p r o h i b i t  t h e  
transporting of information 
about lotteries across state 
lines.

Saxbe gave Congress 90 
days in which to correct the 
legal conflict before the 
Justice Department would 
consider taking any legal 
action aga inst the lotteries.

The bill would amend the 
f e d e r a l  a n t i g a m b l i n g  
s t a t u t e  to allow the 
p u b l i c a t i o n  a n d  
broadcasting of advertising, 
lists of.prizes and winners 
and o ther  informat ion 
concerning state lotteries

The measure would also 
pe r mi t  the mailing of 
new spapers across state 
boundaries which carry 
advertisements and other 
i n format ion  about  the 
operation of the lotteries.

Other provisions of the bill 
w o u l d  p e r m i t  t h e  
transportation or mailing of 
tickets and other materials 
used in state lotteries.

The legislation, however, 
would not cover church- 
run l o t t e r i e s  or other 
nonprofit lotteries run by 
other private organizations

The bill presently will 
a f f e c t  12 s t a t e s : .  
Connect icut .  Maryland. 
M assachusetts. Michigan. 
New Ha mps h i r e .  New 
Jersey. New York, Illinois, 
Maine. Ohio. Pennsylvania 
and Rhode Island'

Investment
Chatter

NEW YORK (UPI) -i- The 
market has the immediate 
potential for a 40 to 60 point 
r a l l y ,  a c c o r d i n g  to 
Rosenkranta Enrenkrantz 
Lyon & Ross "During the 
last two weeks, a high 
degree of investor panic has 
been occurring," the firm 
says, pointing to the rapid 
descent  of the market  
averages "Based upon our 
assumption that we are 
currently in an intermediate 
t e r m  r a l f y  p h a s e ,  
aggressive investors can 
cover short positions and 

^initiate buying." it adds

‘ T h e  Dow J o n e s  
Industrial average is the 
weakest perfor ming mirfcet 
average of the lot. while the 
broader market continues to 
exhibi t  r es i l i ence  and 
considerable underlying 
s t r e n g t h . ’ * s a y s  
C o m p a r a t i v e  Ma r k e t  
Indicators  of Bellevue. 
Wash. Since the previous 
intermediate uptrend ran 
into resistance, the market 
will need more time for base 
bui lding before a new 
advance emerges, the firm 
continues "Over the near 
term, we favor the positive 
side." it says

DRINK PROBLEM 
Each year about 100,000 
inkers become alcoholics, 

and an increasing number of 
them are women, according 
to an insurance company sta
tistical report. — CNS

■
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NOTICE

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS
For Publication 
Sunday v. . . . .

..........Deadlines
. . . .  .9 p.m. H . 

....1 1  a.m. Sat. 

. .  • .5 p.m. Mon.

........9 p.m. Tuo.
•. • .5 p.m. Wad. 
. .  .9 p.m. Thun

DISPLAY ADS
day of publication 

for Tuo*. thru Thun.,

10 a.m. Friday for 
Sunday, jmd 5 p.m. 
Friday for Monday.

Tho above are alto ■ 
deadlinot for 
cancel lotions

Classified Rates 
3 lino minimum 

Approximately 5 words 
per lino

1 day, par lino . ......................42'
2 days, par lino por day .......... 35'
3 days, par Hno por day .......... 30*
4 days, par lino par day .......... 29*
5 dayt, por lino par day .......... 26*
t  dayt, por lino por day .......... 24*
7 dayt, par lino par day .......... 22'
14 dayt, par lino par day ........21*
20 dayt, par lino par day ........20*
Priest above are aabjeel la as copy 
change, adt aol raa la aacceaaiaa 
will be charged by tbe day.

Monthly Lino Rato 
No Copy Change 

Nr lino por month . .  .*3.82 
Classified Display 

Open Rato, Not, por in. *1.89. 
Tho Pam pa Daily Nows will 
bo rospcntiblo for only one (1) 
incorrect insertion. Chock 
your ad immediately -arid* 
notify us of any errors.

Wood is bast /

as insMlator
Wood is the most efficient 

insulator of all building mate
rials, according to the Nation
al Forest Products Associa
tion.

It is four times as efficient 
an insulator as cinder block, 
six times as efficient as brick, 
15 times as efficient as con
crete or stone, 400 times as ef
ficient as steel, and 1,770 
times as efficient as alumi
num. — CNS

Public Notices
n o t ic k  or ruauc h e a r in g

TV* Crtt Cmuihism* •! I hr Cily of 
Pa tau  will hfM • Pyhlic H r ir ia i m thr 
CHj Cmumssim Room City Hall M IN  
A 14 TariA ty Dtrrm hrr 14 111!
At la rk  Aetna! proper n a a i| ol the 
fo lloe iat 4 rirriA r4  territory will Ae 
A iire u e i oat oil latereueC oil) Ae |ieea 
oa upper) rnniy to Ae AetrO to tAe propooeO 
rAaaiei or a it le  tay other rAtnfei m 
loaiai ohirh they deem I it o nd prpprr 

TAe oroyooed rAtaae ia toaiaf Irom 
Airiroltorol to SF I ecWecki I >. 1. 4 1 
oad I  Meadow Lark Hills Additioo lo Ike 
Cityol Pernor T r ia l  ond

the yroyoied rhanie in nn in i Irom 
Airirolm rol la SF I a? Blocki I  and 1 
M m illa Park Addition la lilt  City al 
Pampa T r ia l  and

Tka proposed rkaaae in tomai Irom 
A |nrultural Id Remit of Suburbs 147 Tract 
X la tka City al Pampa Ta ia i 
Yaa are meite4 tt he p re teat and present 
your n ess

Si|ned S M Chaleaden 
City Secretary

November i>. I t .  1114 D SS

Monuments
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Quality and Price 
Brown Monument Works 
102$ S. Paulkner Pampa 
Vince Marker 66* 9327

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
6 p m 727 W Browning. 669-923$, 
665 2656. 665 4002

MARV KAY eosmeHca. tree factols. 
Call for supplies Mildred Lamb, 
consultant 065-1754.

A A. NEW Hope Group meets Mon
day. Friday. I p.m. 1206 Duncan. 
665-4621

CLEAN expensive carpets with the 
best Blue Lustre is America's 
favorite Rent shampooer f t A L. 
Duckwall. Coronado Center. Open 
* 50 a m. ■ ( p.m

CON STAN PRODUCTS Christmas 
gifts for the whole family. 
Sculptress Bras. Nutri-metics 
Chsmeticii. Free demonstration 
Zella Mae Gray 669-6424_______

Special Notices
SPOTS BEFORE your eyes • on your 

new carpet • remove them with 
Blue Lustre Rent Electric sham
pooer $1 Pampa Hardware

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No *64 
Thursday November 21. Stated 
Communications Fridav. Nov. 29. 
Study and Practice. 7:30 p.m

^LA55IFIED AD ¥
_____T H E  P L A C E  T O  L O O K  . B* %i i S l i f c

• •.

9 Special Notices

TOP O TEXAS Masonic Lodge 13*1. 
Monday, November25th, Tuesday, 
November 2«th. Study and prac
tice. r

KENT OUR ateam n carpet clean- 
•ng P n* Hour Martinii-na. 1907 N. Hobart, call 649-7711 for 
information and appointment.

BUSINESSMEN! D O N 'T w iit"  
Order your customers exclusive 
Christmas gifts (tax deductible) 
now. Call Dale Veapestad. 666-2245.

LOSE WEIGHT safe, fast, easy with 
the Diadax plan Reduce fluids 
with Fluldex, Ideal Drug.

13 Business Opportunities
DUE TO my wife’s continuous poor 

health we offer our small neigh
borhood grocery store. William's 
Grocery. Good volume. Good net 
Contact D P Williams. 100 E. 
Browning.

14D Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION REMODELING 

PtiONE 665-0246

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H R. Jeter Construction Com-
6any, 660-2061, if no answer 

15-2704 -

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds. For free estim ates call 
Jerry Reagan 000-0747 or 060-2640

FOR BUILDING new houses, addi
tions, remodeling and painting. 
Phone 660-7145.

14E Carpet Services
CARPET INSTALLATION

All work guaranteed. Free esti
mates Call 600-2623___________

I4J General Repair
WEST TEXAS Shaver Repair. 

"ONLY" Authorized Service. All 
makes repaired under warranty. 
2132 N Christy. 669-6610

14N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, 0*5 2003

PAINTING OR miscellaneous jobs. 
Ross Byars. 669-2M4 ,

BILL FORMAN Painting contract
ing and furniture refinishing For 
estimate call 605-40(5.

14P Pest Control —
TERMITE AND PEST CONTROL

Taylor Spraying Service

14T Radio And Television
GENE A DON S T V.

Sylvania Sales And Service 
300 W Foster 6(0-0401

HAWKINS-EDDINS
APPUANCE

054 W Foster 012 Kentucky

17 Old Coins

ANTIQUES COLLECTOR'S 
Corner, Darrouzett, Texas 
006 624-2301 We specialixe in De

pression Glass Also Primitives. 
Collectables, and Furniture.

18 Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
Open Monday-Saturday 

613 N Hobart *65-3521

Situations Wanted
WANTED PART-TIME Janitor, 

yartL or paint job. Call 669 7957 
after 4.

21 Holp Wonted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bike and be at least 
It ytarsold Apply withcicculation 
department. (69-2525

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Hmay 
60 West, needs 2 men. Apply in per
son only.

WANTED SCHOOL custodian 62 85 
per hour, plus time and half 40 
hour work week minimum. Con
tact Howard Greer, Superinten
dent. 9484411 or *48-4334

MAINTENANCE MEN needed. 
Apply in person at Packerland 
Packing Co East on Highway 60 
Packerland Packing is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

TEXAS OIL Company needs de
pendable man who can work with
out supervision in Pampa area. 
Contact customers Age ummpor 
lant. but maturity is We train Air 
Mail F.D. Dick. President. South
western Petroleum, Fort Worth, 
Texas. *•

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 1 RN 
and 2 LVNs for It to 7 shift Good 
salary, working conditions, and 
mileage allowance. Contact Mrs. 
Betty Wells. Director of Nurses or 
J.M. Brooks, Administrator, 
Groom Memorial Hospital, 
Groom, Texas.

Equal Housing Opportuniliei

5317!

Bobbie Nisbwt 
Ion* Simmons 

Sandra Igau . .  
Dorothy Jeffrey 
Buena Adcock 
Ralph Buss# . .  
Joe Fischer . . .

. .649-2333 
.669-9248 

. 665 5318 I 
.669-2484 

. .669-9237 
669-9636 

. .669-9564

CORRECTIONAL OFFICER POSITIONS
The Texas Department of Corrections hat Correctional Officer positions open. 
Basic requirements, high school diploma or GED. Duties include supervising of 
inmates in Recreation and education departments, laundry and dry - cleaning 
plants, food service, medical, mechanical shops, security, and numerous other 
functions Salary $67100 per month All meals, uniforms, laundry and dry

at 823 W Francis S t,
Pampn, Texas, on December 11, 1974 Applicants must bring proof of high 
school diplonta or GED for interview.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M-F

Help Wanted

WAREHOUSEMAN 4 day* a week. . .  - .....................M4 weekly. Call (00-0021

HELP WANTED. Experienced aer- 
vice station attendant. Apply in 
person, Hubbart Oil Company, 
White Deer.

*8 Trews, Shrubbery, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
J_R. DAVIS, (05-5050

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertilizer, trees

Perryton Hi-Way 8 20th 669-9651

SO Building Supplies____________
Houston Lumbar Co.

420 W Foster OOMIOl

White House Lumbar Co.
101 S. Ballard (00-32*1

Pampa Lumbar Co. *
1301 S. Hobart 0(5-57(1

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns, Ammo, Reloading Suppli 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc 
Open |  AM I PM Weekdays 

Closed Sundays, Holidays

Household Goods
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING

513 S. Cuyler (((-((21 -

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
2111 N. Hobart 0(5-5340

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice Collection Of Used Furniture

210 N. Cuyler 065-1(23

Jess Graham Furniture
1415 N Hobart 0(5-2252

LINDSEY .
FURNITURE M\RT

105 S Cuyler (05-3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

ARMSTRONG CARROT
400 S. Cuyler 0(5-3341

Elegant Furniture At
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUrS
Furniture and Carpet

1304 N. Banks, Ph 0(5-4132

HAWKINS-EDDINS
Furniture

Name Brand Furniture 
*12 W Kentucky

FURNITURE OUTLET
200 E Brown (00-M74 

We Buy Good Used Furniture

LEFT IN REPAIR
WE’ HAVE several unclaimed 

stereos left in our repair shop that 
must be sold. For example an elec- 
trophomc component with 0 track 
tape player, deluxe turntable, and 
2 speakers. Only $00 or $10 monthly 
at Martin’s Sound Center. Corner

- Georgia and 1-40. Amarillo.

SINGER TOUCH AND SEW
DELUXE MODELS, these 

machines xig-iag. blind hem. 
makes button nolei. fills bobbin in 
machine, etc. Desk cabinet with 
drawer space Used only four 
months. Several left out ol public 
school systems. Your choice $75 
each Fully guaranteed Sewing 
Machine Service Center, Daily 10 

To 7 Closed Tuesday. 1307 W 8th 
373-4(02. Amarillo

FREIGHT DAMAGED
NEW 107$ Model stereos damaged in 

shipment. Electrophonic console 
model with I  track tape recorder. 
AM-FM stereo, record changer, 
and 10 speaker system List price 
1 3 (0 0 . now only $1(5, or 81* 
monthly at Martin's Sound Canter. 
Corner Georgia and 1-40, Amarillo.

REPOSSESSED' KIRBY
New model. Guaranteed Hunt's 

Vacuum Center, 512 S. Cuyler. 
669-2990

USED PORTABLE Kitchen-aide 
dishwasher for sale. Good working 
condition. 2212 N. Sumner.

NEW HOMES
Housat With Everything 

Top O' Texas Builders, Inc.

Office John R. Coniin 
669-3542 665 5879

H m m hnlil R u w l, nousenoiu uoooi

II CUBIC Foot refrigerator. 50" con
tinuous cleaning range, both cop-
| - J — ----2 used ' —

, ___ 'igei___ ___ _
used black and white TV, $71, used

pertone. $100. f  used color TV's, 
$250 each, uaed refrigerator, $225,

washer $90, used washer $159, 
Early American sofa, $2(0. 5 piece 
setee group: Sofa, chair. 3 tables. 
$350. lV  portable color TV, $34*. I 
used stereo. $170. Used sofa, $09 

WHITE STORES INC.
1500 N. Hobart 0(0-32(0

Miscellaneous
GERT'S s gay girl ■ ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue

METAL DETECTORS starting al 
$20.05 on sale at Montgomery 
Ward.

FOR SALE: Firewood. Cottonwood, 
delivered. $50 pickup load. 000-3031 
or 100-4021 after 4, Miami.

G 6 L Magnetic auto and truck signs. 
O SH  A Program. Personalized 
Christmas window decoration* 
Signs guaranteed 1 year. (05-5350.

GARAGE SALE. Saturday, Sunday. 
1120 Hamilton. Furniture, clothes.

BIG ANTIQUE Sate Saturday. Sun
day. Glass, china, clocks, pottery, 
furniture, and collector items. (20 
W. Francis. (65-13(1.

UNUSUAL SALE in heated garage 
Hundreds of new samples ideal Tor 
Christmas Billfolds, clutch 
purses, stockingstuffers, icetrays 
6 track tapes, from gl.90, Christ
mas, Country Western. Tapes 
cases in denim and assorted al
ligator )( each. Corner N. Hobart 
and Terry Road.

GARAGE SALE 1020 Varnon Drive. 
Saturday. Sunday.

Problem Windows?
CRII Berdena Neef, 0-12 or after 0 

p m . 069-0100 or 665 8663 for cus
tom draperies, bedspreads and 
show shades.

Musical Instruments
Lowrey Music Center 

Coronado Center 669-3121

New 8 Used Pianos and Organs 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Music Company
117 |y Cuyler 665 1251

PRIVATE PIANO instruction En
roll now for fall term. 660-9774

97 Furnished I
TRAILER HOUSE for rent 420 N 

Wynne. Clean, furnished. Bills 
paid. Bachelor, or single person

9$ Unfurnished Houses
3 BEDROOM unfurnished house on 

1300 N Starkweather. Call *69-0*73 
or (((-(U l

BRAND NE 
built in rhv 
cord sectioi 
position cal 
Call (20 5(77

keyboard with 
m ir^iter-40 button 
Walhlt finish com
et wURi bench 1425 

Ter after 5 p. m

77 Uvostock
DEAD STOCK Removal, 7 days a 

week Pampa Bi-Products. 
(40-9441.

DEAD STOCK Removal: Laketon
Processing Company. Day, 
(49-7014, Jim Crouch. Sunday or 
night. 0(5-1755, Paul C. Crouch

SO Pets And Supplies
FOR SALE: Registered Bird Dogs 

Call 0(5-2134.

BABY PARAKEETS, all colors, 
cages. Lovable Cairn Terrier pup
pies. Visit the Aquarium, 2314 Al
cock.

AQUARIUM SET-UP $10 95 and up 
B6J Tropical Fish. 1*19 Alcock

84 Office Store Equipment
RENT late model typewriters, ad

ding machines or calculators by 
the day, week or month.

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kingsmill 605-5555

95 Furnished Apartments
Good Rooms’, |2 Up. $0 Week 
Davis Hotel, IlCVfc W Foster 

Clean. Quiet. (09-0115

V*m Q. J f a n c y
REALTOR

MLS-VA-FHA Broker ..669-9315 
Norma Shackelford
"ORr ....... ....................665-4345
Al Shackelford "GRI" 665-4345
Sandra Gist ...............669-6260
lay Gist ....................... 669-6260
Heme S a le s..............Farm Sales

Commercial Sales

102 Butinass Rental Property
PRIME LOCATION. Retail itore 

building for lease. 2115 N. Hobart. 
040-327 [. or M5-2032 after 5 p m

Hemes For Sole
W.M. LANE REALTY

Equal Housing Opportunity 
'649-3041 Rw~ 000-0394-------

----------- --------------- ------------
Malcolm Denson Realtor 

MiMOM OF MIS FHA-VA 
Equal Hooting Opportunity 
665 5828 Res. 666-6443

IF YOU WANT IT SOLD CALL US 
E.R. Smith Realty 

2400 Rosewood 0(5-4535 
Dick Bayless 665-8848 

Equal Housing Opportunity

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom stucco 
house. Bowers City, 10 miles south 
of Pampa. 274-3703, Borger

Autost Fee Sale
JIM McBROOM MOTORS
0(7 W Foster M5-1330

TOM ROSE MOTORS
3(1 E Foster (40-3233

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOB1LE

JONAS AUTO SALES
2111 Alcock 0(5-5(01

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
M5 W Foster (00-M01— — — — — — — —. — —

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

IS YOUR bank "Out of Money?" 
We re not. Call SIC M5-0477

— PAMPA MOTOR CO„ INC.

3 BEDROQM, new carpet. Panel
ling. Garage. Fenced Equity. $04 

. -payments. 1121 Sierra. (00-2240 to

2 BEDROOM house. 1100 Charles. 
Fenced back yard, garage. 
6(5-27(2

BY OWNER, two bedroom house on 
double lot, ideal for trailer house, 
chain link fence, and storm cellar 
521 N. Zimmers, phone (65-1570

104 Lots For Solo________________
111 PIKE Avenue, $1(00. Cabin 356 

Douglas, $800,' trailer, cabin. 276 
Swanson, $2200, Cabin $4500 for all 
3 MS-4474. '

114 Trailer Houses
Travel Trailer 
and Camper

• REPAIR PARTS /
All Makes And Mo'dels V

SUPERIOR SALES 
8 RENTALS

1010 Alcock MS-31M

114B Mobile Hemes
FOR RENT to mature couple, Pri

vate parking for mobile home just 
outside city limits. 415-1220 329 
McCullough

114C Campers
Ewing Motor Company

1200 Alcock M5-5743

1*74 CHEVROLET pickup 30" top
per with boot. $3295. 1970 Bon
neville I passenger wagon 
Loaded. S1495 Special prices on 
campers and trailers Bargains on 
all used campers Nice 750 Honda 
motorcycle $050.. Bill's Custom 
Campers, 06S-431S

20 Autos For Sale
HAROLD BARRETT

“ Before You Buy Givi 
701 W Brown

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

105 N Hobart 055 10(5

033 W Foster

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales 6 Service 

623 W Foster MS-2131

Pampa Chryslor-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

021 W. Wilks M5-5750

Bill M. Dorr 
"Tho Man Who Cares" 

BAB AUTO CO.
007 W Foster MS-2330

1(00 RED MUSTANG. Sharp 302 
Sport Coupe Power, air, Fenton 
wheels, new tires. M9-7044.

FOR RENT? Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates days M9-7M1 or 
nights 600-3147

1*73 BRONCO. Automatic, power 
steering, air conditioning. M9-0200

1(73 FORD BRONCO Ranger. VI. 
power steering, automatic. $3495

Downtown Motors 301 S. Cuyler

1071 KINGSWOOD 9 passenger sta
tion wagon. Full power, cruise con
trol. Extra clean. Phone MI-M01 or 
8*9-6*73 after 5 p. m

Personality
And Reduced Price Too

4 bedroom brick with enjoyable 
extras such as shag carpet and 
an interesting Franklin stove 
fireplace to snuggle up to this 
winter. Knotty pine kitchen has 
the wife-saving gadgets you love. 
Perfect location tor schools. 
Price is now $27,850 MLS 701

Mr. Handy Mon
It you are short on money, bul 
handy with a hammer and paint 
brush This is your deal. 3 bed 
room irame witn double garage 
and small garage apartment. 
MLS 699

Alcock Street
2 bedroom fram e with small 
basement and some furniture. 
MLS 614

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

FHA-VA Sales Broker
Anita Breazealt ........ 669-9590
Mary Clybum ............ 669-7959
Subs Fancher . .  .669-7118
O.K. Gaylor .................669-3653
VeH Hagaman GRI . .665-2190
Bonnie Schaub .......... 665-1369
Norma Ward ........ 665-1593
Marcia Wise .......... 665-4234
Office 829 W. Francis 669-3346

ESTATE AUCTION
CORONADO INN-BANQUET ROOM 

1001 NORTH HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS

SATURDAY, NOV. 30. 11 A.M.
5-pc. Fruitwood bedroom suite, 5-pc. Mahogany bedroom suite, 2-pc. oak bedroom suite, 
frost-free G.E. refrigerator, O'Keefe A Merritt gas range, Kitchenair dishwasher with maple 
top, 45" round oak daw-footed table, 5 caned bottom kitchon cl. irs, curved glass china 
cabinet with claw feeit^Maytag automatic w asher, coppertone, Du ican Phyfi sofa, green 
velour arm chair, gold upholstered arm chair, needlepoint upholstered arm chair Duncan 
Phyfe Mahogany table, antique marble top table, mahogany round marble top table, 
mahogany table with carved logs, RCA 21" color TV, mahogany ond table, drop loaf dining 
room table, 6 ladder back caned seat dining room chairs, rust arm chair A ottoman, very nice 
antique cylinder typo ladies roll top dosk, gold upholstered desk chair, small Italian round 
marble top table, cabinet model Singer sowing machine.
PAINTINGS: "October Storm" by Jim Gondie, Snow covered moutain scene by M. Mitchell, 
Winter Snow Farm Scona by Bertie West. Several other paintings and pictures.
REED A BARTON Sterling Silver Service for 12 (96 pcs.) plus 14 serving pcs., walnut hutch, 
wall barometer, easel, brass bod, bookcase, Victrola, 2 antiquo rockers, bible stand, meat 
block, mirrors, table lamps, bronze bust, figurines, several dolls, bedding, linens, quilts, 
dishes, pot A pans, vacuum cleaner, mantle clocks, wall dock) books A owl figurines. 
Mark III Jacobson automatic 8 H.P. Briggs A Stratton riding mowor, garden tools A hundreds 
of other small items.
AUCTIONEERS NOTE: This tale is being conducted to dispose of the personal property of a prominent Amarillo 
woman. This party, now deceased specified in her will that her possessions bo sold outside Amarillo and hor name 
not bo used. In order to fulfill hor last wishes I am holding this Auction in Fompa, Texas.
Duo to tho largo quantltiy of small Items and tho fact that all merchandise must bo removed on the day of the sale, 
it will start promptly at t l  DO A.M.

V E R L  H A W B A K E R -A U C T IO N E E R
SALE CONDUCTED BY:

BOB BOUYEA (BOB'S ANTIQUES)

Hankerin' For 
More Room?

Then buy this brick 3 bedroom, 
large'living room and kitchen 
with 11$ baths and central heat. 
MLS 723

This 3 Bedroom Homo
Located on Graham Street could 
be the buy of your life. Call us for 
details MLS 720

A 2 bedroom home with single 
garage on a large lot can be yours 
for only $4500. MLS 544

Pampa'*
Real Estate Center

OeW.
REALTOR«ASSOCIATTS

669-6854
Graduate 
Realtor*
Institute

Nora Weatherbee . . .665-2797
Doris Ekleberry ...........669-3573
MardelU Hunter .........665-2903
Velma Lewter ............. 669-9865
Gwen Parker ............. 669-9340
Chuck Ekleberry .........669-3573
Burl lewter ................. 669-9865
Genevieve Henderson 665-3303 
Office .............319 W. Kingsmill

120 Auto* Fee Sale

IM4 CLASSIC Rambler Station 
wagon. 4 door, •  cylinder, autema- 
Hr, lew mileage, good tires, and 
good condition. See 111? E. Foster.

I(M CHRYSLER Town and Country 
Station Wagon. Excellent condi
tion. $MS 665 2009

We Rent Trailer! and Tow bars
C.C. MEAD USED CARS

313 E. Brown

I9M IMPALA 2 door hardtop Above 
average condition 1940 N. Sumner

WCK LuSabft Hi very good 
condition. Factory power and air.

m $ 8 _a 4  n  ■ r  M J. I _ _moTOfcycivi

Call MO-0323

Trucks For Sole
5 TON 1072 Western COE Truck V«, 

5 speed transmission Twin screw, 
low mileage. Financing available 
0(3-5711 nights

122 Motorcycles
MEERS CYCLES

Yamaha - Bultaco 
1300 Alcock M5-1241

Sharp's Honda Sales
000 W Kingsmill (6540*3

”7 • 7"_*_
1073 HONDA 750 Windshield and 

fairing, luggage rack See Harold 
Starbuck, Pampa Chrysler Dodge, 
Inc 121 W Wilks.

North Pampa
Brick 3 bedroom and den, 14$ 
baths, all carpeted, including 
kitchen and utility room Drapes, 
cooktop and oven, disposal, year 
round air conditioning, very 
good condition. Nicely land
scaped 127.000 MLS 740

In East Pampa
Brick and wood 3 bedroom and 
den or 4 bedroom with over 1600 
square feet. 14$ baths, cooktop 
and oven, air conditioned, newly 
retinished inside Large corner 
lot. Has old 544 per cent loan 
123,500, MLS 753

Prairie Drive
Large Permastone 3 bedroom 
home, dining iw a, double closets 
in bedrooSB* carpet, drapes, 
storm cellar Very good condi
tion MLS 600

East Browning
3 bedroom and den with 1474 
square feet Cooktop and oven. 
It$ baths, central heat, carpet, 
and (Trapes. Garage This is a 
good buy for $0,000 MLS (74

60
162 Paved 

MLS 636CL.

On Highway
iclevkl lot. 140X1 
lides $24,000 ML

T O M ?

1*73 KAWASKI *0 Good condition 
$225.1113 Terrace, Apartment 2 60- 
fore 5 p.m.

SACRIFICE MUST sell this week 
1(72 (50 cc Yamaha Chopper. Call 
(00-0750 after 5 P M

124 Tire* And Accessories
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center Mt-7401

OGDEN 6 SON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

501 W. Foster 0(5-1444

Firestone Store
120 N Gray 045-041*________

125 Boots And Accessories
OGDEN 8 SON

501 W Foster 0*54444

126 Scrap Motol
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
010 W Foster 0(5-0251

Al Schneider . . , .
Margo Followed , 
Marilyn Koogy . .  
Mary Lea Garrett 
Bonny Walker . , ,  
Helen Brantley . .  
Faya Watson . . . .

171-A Hughes Bldg

. .  .669-7667 

. . .665-5666 

...665-1449  

. .  .669-9837 

. . .669-6344 

. . .669-2448 

. . .665-4413 
. .665-3687 
. .669-2523

Real Clean
3 bedroom, IXq baths, attached 
garage. Fenced yard Freshly 
painted inside and outside Si* 
per cent interest loan with pay
ments of $00 monthly MLS 71*.

Butin#** Property
Grocery Store building with all 
the fixtures and attached apart
ment. on East Frederic. 150 foot 
frontage on busy highway, rent 
house goes with the deal. This is 
perfect for a husband and wife 
operation. MLS 744

Country. Life
If you ever dreamed of owning a 
farm, chances are you imagined 
it being just like this one. 173 
acres in alfalfa and bermuda 
grass. Spring fed creek, irnga 
tion wells, all farm equipment
8oes with the sale. Beautiful 3 

edroom, 2 bath brick home, 
storm cellar, steel barn Plenty 
of trees.

Low Down Payment
Buy this freshly painted inside 
ana out 3 bedroom home for $2500 
down and assume a 0 percent 
loan at only 5(3 per month. Car
pet in 3 bedrooms and living 
room, with built-ins in the 
kitchen makes this house a real 
buy on today's market MLS 717

Acreage
For the economy minded family 
who wants to raise their own gar
den this 21,  acres is the ideal lo
cation. Just outside the city limits 
with newly remodeled 3 bedroom 
home plus some out buildings. 
Ideally suited for the outdoor 
family MLS 742

We4favk^available 3 and 4 u  
room brick homes with all the ex- 
traVmJJre north part of Pampa so 
call us while they last.

Jim Furness . 
Foul Carenis

YEAR-END SALE 
HUGE DISCOUNTS

SUPER USED CAR CLOSE-OUT
1 9 7 4  CH RYSLER N EW  YO R KER  B R O U G H A M  2 door hardtop, low mileage
Loaded With all Chrysler Options..........................................................................................f . ................ $ 5 ,3 9 5

1 9 7 4  DODGE MONOCO CUSTOM 2 door Hard top. power brakes ond air .................... -$ 3 ,9 9 5

1 9 7 4  D O D G E C O R O N ET  CU STO M  4 door Sedan, 318 engine, power steering, brakes, and oir

1 9 7 4  PLYMOUTH SATELLITE CUSTOM 4 door Sedan,318 engine, 10,000 actual miles, power 
steering, brakes, and oir. Spare never been out.................................................................. .................. $ 3 ,9 9 5

1973 CHRYSLER NEWPORt CUSTOM 4 door Sedan, I owner, 28,000 actual miles Real Sharp
.......................................................................................................................................... ....$3 ,695

1973  D O D G E C H A R G E R  2 door hardtop, 318 engine, brand now tires, power brakes, steering, and air, 
four mileage ------ ----------— ---------------------- ----- ------- ----- ----------------  $ J ,1 M

197 3  C H EV Y  IM PALA STATIO N  W A G O N  power steering, brakes, ond air. Cruise central cleanest 
around ............. ................................................................................................' . .......................................... $ 3 ,4 9 5

1 97 2  PLYM OUTH FU RY W A G O N  Fewer Steering, brakes, and oir. Extra good tires . .  $ 2 ,4 9 5

1972  M ER CU R Y M A R Q U IS  B R O U G H A M  4 door lew mileage vinyl top - a real beauty .$ 2 ,5 9 5

1 9 7 2  C H EV Y  V E G A  PA N EL 4 cylinder automatic Real economical transporation ............. $ 1 ,3 9 9

1971 BU IC K  C E N T U R IO N  2 door Hardtop automatic, power steering, brakes, and air. Beautiful red 
with white vinyl tap........................................................................ .....................  ...................$2 ,39 5

1971 P O N TIA C  G R A N  PRIX power steering, brakes, and oir, Mag Wheels, litre  Sharp $ 2 ,9 9 5

1 97  1 FORD LTD 4 door hardtop, power steering, brakes, and air. Curse Control, low mileage new tires
............ ................. .......................... ...................... ....... ........... ...................... $1,995

$ ........... ... I W  mimm

1971 PLYM OUTH SPO RT FU RY 2 deer hardtop automatic. AM-FM Radio, power Seats, Fower
Windows Real Clean .................................... .................. .............. ......................................... .................... $ 1 9 9 5
1 9 7 0  C H EV Y  M ALIBU 2 door hardtop, Bucket seats, automatic, console, Beautiful red. . $ 1 , 3 9 9

1 9 7 0  C A T A LIN A  4 door Sedan, Real solid transmission .................................................. .. $ 1 ,0 9 5

1 9 7 0  PLYM OUTH FU R Y  4 deer Sedan, automatic, power steering, brakes, and air. * *
Looks 8 runs extra good...................................... . . . ' . .........................  ...................... .............$ 1 9 0 5

1 9 7 0  C H R YSLER  N EW PO R T 2 door hardtop, power steering, brakes, and air,
1 owner, low mileage ........................ ............................................ ............... ........................................... $ f  | 9 j
1 9 6 9  CH R YSLER  N EW PO R T C U STO M  4 door hardtop. Fewer Steering, brakes, air . . .  .$ 1 ,0 9 $

Pampa
Chrysler-PlyiMuth 

TJbJT Dodge, Inc. W
811 W W.lks 665-574

I I
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BOSTON BUSING II

Opposing groups 
at loggerheads

Edilor’i  Note: Thta to the 
■econd oi three article* on the 
touting of actooolctolldren la 
Boa toe -  the background, l»- 
»ue* and reaaona lor realat-

By CIMA STAR 
Copley New* Service

BOSTON — Boston city 
schools opened six days late 
this year with attendance at 
M per cent instead of the nor
mal 88 per cent. In Southie, 
less than 200 students out of an 
enrollment of 1,300 turned up 
at South Boston High. Six per- 
aow — five Mack students 
and one police officer — were 
injured that day, and seven 
persons were arrested 
throughout the city.

The fact that this is an elec
tion year - helped fan the 
flames of fear and anger in 
Southie and elsewhere. Had it 
not been an election year, 
some of those officials and 
candidates, who had been 
strong supporters of desegre
gation for years, would have 
spoken differently. But they 
wanted votes, and their desire 
for votes virtually eliminated 
the needed voices of reassur
ance and calm. Opponents of 
busing had no opposition.

Few observers believe the 
issue in Boston is racism For 
example, J. Michael Ross, a 
Boston University sociologist, 
has completed a 10-year study 
indicating that busing is 
equally unpopular among col
lege graduates as it Is among 
elementary school graduates.

Nor did he find any signifi
cant difference among ethnic 
groups — Irish Catholics, Ital
ians, or Jews — in their oppo
sition to busing. The major 
difference, according to Ross, 
between Southie's resistance 
and the resistance of others, 
lies in their methods of pro
test. In Southie, where resi
dents are less sophisticated 
than in more upwardly mid
dle-class neighborhoods, they 
know they have little power 
As a result, they are angry, 
they th^ow rocks, they 
scream abuse, and sometimes 
erupt into violence

More sophisticated neigh
borhoods are more experi
enced In gaining power over 
their lives. “It is not by 
chance," points out the pro
fessor, that Hyde Park and 
West Rax bury were originally 
excluded from the busuw 
plan.

Another Boston University 
professor, Dean Robert 
Den tier, feels that resistance 
to integration has been severe 
primarily because the city 
spent nine years resisting it 
instead of working out a 
peaceful way of implementa
tion, and because the. method 
K M . "dangerously dose to u ih  
planned."

However, Den tier believes 
that despite the current diffi
culties, what he calls a period 
of "depressed achievement," 
and considerable conflict, the 
city will not only live through 
the crisis, but within three 
years will have accommo
dated to the change.

"The reason it takes that 
long," he says, is due to “the 
many readjustments that un- 
stabilize the situation that will 
come up in the first year and a 
half. They will be reassigning, 
reassessing. The concept of a 
plan is to stabilise an other
wise unstable situation."

Next: Future of schools 
seems promising.

by
Man can fly 

own power
Man can produce enough 

power to fly a machine, says 
the British Royal Aeronauti
cal Society, which offers a 
$120,000 price for the first 
man-powered flight over a 
figure-of-eight course o 

It has carried out tests on a. 
special machine, known as an 
ergometer, which records 
horsepower that a "pedal 
aeronaut" could produce — 
CNS ___________

B-» RAID
B-29 Superfortress bombers 

of the U S. Air Force made 
their first raids on Tokyo on 
Nov 24, 1944

Zeigler Wins 
*Gobbledygook’ 
English Award

NEW ORLEANS ( U P D -  1 
Former presidential press 
secretary  Ronald Zeigler 
won the "Gobbledygook" 
award from the National 
Ctruncil of Teachers of 
English for a 99 word 
answer to a question "that 
would seem to require a 
'yes' or 'no' answer."

The council's Committee 
on Public Doublespeak said 
Tuesday Zeigler. press aide 
to former President Richard 
Nixon,  was asked by 
reporters whether a batch of 
Watergate tapes were still 
intact.

"His question would seem 
to req u ire .!  ‘yes' or no’ 
answer," said committee 
chairman Daniel J Dietrich 
of the University of Illinois. 

— T he a urrrd— In t1rr~ 
category in the misuse of 
euphemisms" went to an Air 
Force press officer in 
Cambodia, identified as Col. 
Opfer. who told reporters 
after a U S bombing raid, 
"You always write it's 
b o m b i n g ,  b o mb i n g ,  
bombing It's not bombing 
It's air support."

Don J Willower of 
P e n n s y l v a n i a  S t a t e  
Universi ty received the 
’ educationese" award for a 
two-paragrah .s ta tem en t 
that included the followihg 
sentence: "Public schools 
d i s p l a y  a myr i ad  of 
n o r ma t i v e  and other  
regulatory structures that 
p r o m o t e  i n t e r n a l  
predictability, as well as a 
h o s t  o f  a d a p t i v e  
mechanisms that reduce 
external uncertainties."

An award for " their 
skillful use of the language 
of si lence" went to .the 
advertising industry for a 

. randy commercial  Die
trich said told children that 
the bad guy in tooth decay is 
plaque, and the super cops' 
in battling this villain are 
toothbrushes and dental 
floss •*.:»-

OPEN SATURDAY 10:00 A.M. UNTIL 8:00 P.M.

V tX Q S  V n U U m i n o
dect/onc calculators

Tl•1500

49.95
•Five function portable electronic 
calculator with automatic constant. 
•Add, Subtract. Multiply, Divide and 
Percent. •Repeat add and subtract 
feature permits multiple additions and 
subtractions qf last number entered 
•  Battery or AC operation. »AC 
adapter included

Our Favorite
1 'V

Mock Turtle-Neck 

Balloon Sleeve 

Pullovers

Save, at least
25%

*• -- on all
Sport Coats

I Ribbed knit 100% polyester pul- 
lover styled with flattering bal- 
loon , l*eve*1 Comfortable mock 

*rv turtle neck with back zipper. A 
V  fashionable top and so smart look- 
# 5  ing for pants and skirts.

POWER RESEARCH
The Electric Power Re

search Institute reports that 
its current program includes 
172 projects valued at $17$ 
million, half of which are re
lated in some form to environ
mental improvements. — 
CNS

For the

The Original

Therapeutic Pillow

r ;

Originally 50.00 to 80.00 ^/A Off
Our entire stock of polyester knit coats have been re
duced for a very limited time onlyl Blazers and sport 
coah in a selection of solid colors or neat patterns in a 
pleasing selection of colots.

One-Special Group 
Polyester Knit Sport Coats

Solid colors and patterns are included were to. 50.00 
in this special group at this very special 
price. Regulars 38 thru 46 and a few 
longs 40 thru 46.

Prescribed by Leading Orthopedic Surgeons 
as an Aid in Relieving Cervical Strain and Tension

• Helps keep your heir smooth end neet. .
• Your set lests longer. , .
• Takes the torture out of sleeping in rollers . , .
• Aids In prevention of chin end neck 

wrinkles . . . *

X-rey photographs show 
the neturel contour of the 
neck vertebree when the 
Rest Easy pillow is in use

and the neck vertebree 
position with a regular 
pillow.

regular pillow Rest Easy pillow

SCIENTIFICALLY DESIGNED FOR NATURAL SPINAL CONTOURS
4

The Rest Easy Pillow is therapeutically de- 
signed for use Th cervical spine, lower back pain^nd  
cardiac cases. The Rest Easy pillow can also be used 
as a car pillow at smalt of back or headrest, at the 
back of easy chair or divan, while watching TV, 
reading in bed. relating in bath tub or at pool side.

AN IDEAL GIFT FOR THE ONES YOU LOVE

5 95

Special!

Caftans
in a rainbow 

of color-

Brighten your doy^in 
these beautiful floral 
print caftans stylod by 
Biornor of Dallas. Do- 
signed for comfortable 
body - free fit in ono 
size. All washable in 
nylon or acrylic /nylon 
blends.

For the Bedroom .
In Satin tor Her and Broadcloth tor Him! •

In Pink Red. (inlet. Koval l| Blue Stai/e tmerald Mint lilac .k VMutv .
For the Living Room or Auto
Beautiful C rushed Velvet 4n Ideal Gilt lor Him or Her!

In rich vhade, nl Red. Blue Green.Gold Plumbob and White

OMY

Extra Covers Available in Satin or Broadcloth at 2-50 Each
Ml t ovrrs RrmmatJe and WjthaMr

DUNLAPS
Your Christinas Stor,* With More

White, Black, Lilac, and Bright 
Navy in sizes S-M-L.

Gold, Pink, Rest, Coral, Dark 
Green, Burgundy, Red and Dark 
Navy in sizes M-L.

each 15°°
VBK8SMI

Gift pleasing

Sweater

Vests

^Cardigans

Here is a pleasing selection of wanted swrutet looks for the holidays 
and after. They're great for gifts and they're a great addition to 
your wardrobe for pants and skirts and they're all in washable' 
acrylic.

Left-Fisherman knit cardigan. 4 C O O
with two pockets, spun-sugar, S-M-L.............. ............................................ | U

Center-button front rib knit ' '  v S \ q q
vest in navy or winter white. S-M-L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I V

Right-Bulky knit vest in ' « f  OO
off white, S-M-l. ......... ................................. “ ........................... .. | O

4k *1
>V
t s

a favorite on her gift list- 
our "skipper" by Yaketys
Your selection is sure to please in these happy 
go - lightly casual slip - ons in leather - like 
smooth kid. Fully lined uppers neatly balanced 
on jute - covered wedge. Total comfort on 
flexible cushioned sole. Sizes Slim 6 thru 9,* 
Medium 5 1 /2 thru 9.

Bone
Black
Brown
Navy

Mint
Yellow
Red
Green

-pa„ 1000

| >  U S  L A P  S
Your Christmas Store With More Coronado Center
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BOSTON BUSING II

Opposing groups 
at loggerheads

Editor1! N«|e: This la the 
second of three articles so the 
buiing of schoolchUdrea ia 
Boston — the background, is
sues and reasons for resist
ance.

By CIMA STAR 
Copley News Service

BOSTON — Boston city 
schools opened six days late 
this year with attendance at 
66 per cent instead of the nor
mal 86 per cent. In Southie, 
less than 200 students out of an 
enrollment of 1,300 turned up 
at South Boston High. Six per
sona — five black students 
and one police officer — were 
injured that day, and seven 
persons were arrested 
throughout the city.

The fact that this is an elec
tion year helped fan the 
dames of fear and anger in 
Southie and elsewhere. Had it 
not been an election year, 
some of those officials and 
candidates, who had been 
strong supporters of desegre
gation for years, would have 
spoken differently. But they 
wanted votes, and their desire 
for votes virtually eliminated 
the needed voices of reassur
ance and calm. Opponents of 
busing had no opposition.

Few observers believe the 
issue in Boston is racism For 
example, J. Michael Ross, a 
Boston University sociologist, 
has completed a 10-year study 
indicating that busing is 
equally unpopular among col
lege graduates as it is among 
elementary school graduates.

Nor did he find any signifi
cant difference among ethnic 
groups — Irish Catholics, Ital
ians, or Jews — in their oppo
sition to busing. The major 
difference, according to Ross, 
between Southie’s resistance 
and the resistance of others, 
lies in their methods of pro
test. In Southie, where resi
dents are less sophisticated 
than in more upwardly mid
dle-class neighborhoods, they 
know they have little power. 
As a result, they are angry, 
they throw rocks, they 
scream abuse, and sometimes 
erupt into violence.

. More sophisticated neigh
borhoods are more experi
enced in gaining power over 
their lives. “It is not by 
chance," points out the pro
fessor, that Hyde Park and 
West Rax bury were originally 
excluded from the busing 
plan.

Another Boston University 
professor, Dean Robert 
Den tier, feels that resistance 
to integration has been severe 
primarily because the city 
spent nine years resisting it 
instead of working out a 
peaceful way of implementa
tion, and because the method 
was "dangerously close to un-
nLanned -________ ______ ______ _—,—p i a i u i v u .

However, Den tier believes 
that despite the current diffi
culties, what he calls a period 
of “depressed achievement," 
and considerable conflict, the 
city will not only live through 
the crisis, but within three 
years will have accommo
dated to the change.

"The reason it takes that 
long,” he says, is due to "the 
many readjustments that un
stabilize the situation that will 
come up in the first year and a 
half. TTtey will be reassigning, 
reassessing. The concept of a 
plan is to stabilize an other
wise unstable situation."

Zeigler Wins 
*Gobbledygook9 
English Award

, NEW ORLEANS ( U P I l -  
Former presidential press 
secretary  Ronald Zeigler 
won the “Gobbledygook" 
award from the National 
Council of Teachers of 
English for a 99 word 
answer to a question “ that 
would seem to require a 
‘yes'or no'answer "

The council's Committee 
on Public Doublespeak said 
Tuesday Zeigler. press aide 
to former President Richard 
Nixon,  was asked by 
reporters whether a batch of 
Watergate tapes were still 
intact.

"His question would seem 
to require a ‘yes' or no' 
answer," said committee 
chairman Daniel J Dietrich 
of the University of Illinois.

The awa r d  " i n  the

Next: Future of 
seems promising.

schools

Man can fly 
by own power

Man can produce enough 
power to fly a machine, says 
the British Royal Aeronauti
cal Society, which offers a 
$120,000 price for the first 
man-powered flight over a 
figure-of-eight course.

It has carried out tests on a 
special machine, known as an 
ergometer, which records 
horsepower that a “pedal 
aeronaut” could produce. — 
CNS ___________

B-29 RAID
B-29 Superfortress bombers 

of the U.S. Air Force made 
their first raids on Tokyo on 
Nov. 24, 1944.

category in the misuse of 
euphemisms" went to an Air 
F.orce press officer in 
Cambodia, identified as Col. 
Opfer. who told reporters 
after a U S bombing raid. 
“ You always write it’s 
b o m b i n g ,  b o mb i n g ,  
bombing it's not bombing 
It 's air support "

Don J Willower of 
P e n n s y l v a n i a  S t a t e  
Universi ty received the 
"educationese" award for a 
two paragrah statement  
that included the following 
sentence: “Public schools 
d i s p l a y  a myr i ad  of 
norm a l i v e  and other  
regulatory structures that 
p r o m o t e  i n t e r n a l  
predictability, as well as a 
h o s t  of  a d a p t i v e  
mechanisms that reduce 
external uncertainties."

An award for “ their 
skillful use of the language 
of si lence" went to the 
advertising industry for a 
candy commercial  Die
trich said told children “that 
the bad guy in tooth decay is 
plaque, and the sueer^ops' 
in battling this vRjaiy are 
-toothbrushes and aental 
floss "

POWER RESEARCH
The Electric Power Re

search Institute reports that 
its current program includes 
172 projects valued at $178 
million, half of which are re
lated in some form to environ
mental improvements. — 
CNS
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The Original

Therapeutic Pillow
Prescribed by Leading Orthopedic Surgeons 

as an Aid in Relieving Cervical Strain and Tension

Helps keep your hair smooth and neat . . .
. Vour tel lists longer , , , ......- •—-  ■—•<— - —
Takes the torture out of sleeping in roller! 
Aids in prevention of chin and neck 
wrinkles . . .

X-ray photograph! show 
the natural contour of the 
neck vertebrae when the 
Rest Easy pillow is in use

regular pillow Rest Easy pillow

and the neck vertebrae 
position with a regular 
pillow.

SCIENTIFICALLY DESICNED FOR NATURAL SPINAL CONTOURS

■y.~  The Rest Easy Pillow is therapeutically de
signed for use iiucervical spine, lower back pain, and 
cardiac cases. The Rest Easy Pillow can also be used 
as a car pillow at small of back or headrest, at the 
back of easy chair or divan, while watching TV, 
reading in bed, relaxing in bath tub or at pool side.

AN IDEAL GIFT FOR THE ONES YOU LOVE
5 9 5

695

For th e  B ed ro o m
In Satin (or Her and Broadcloth (or Him!

In Pink, Red, Cold. Royal, It Blue. M«u/p, Imerald. Mint Lilac K White

For the Living Room or Auto
Beautiful Crushed Velvet An Ideal Gift for Him or Her!

In rich shades ot Red. Blue, Green,Gold Plumbob and While

Extra Covers Available in Satin or Broadcloth at 2.50 Each
All Cdw« Removable and WavhaMr

ONLY

ONLY

DUNLAPS
1 Your Christmas Store With More

OPEN SATURDAY 10:00 A.M. UNTIL 8:00 P.M.
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eiect/onc calcubtas

TI-1500

49.95

Our Favorite 

Mock Turtle-Neck

eFive function portable electronic 
calculator with automatic constant, 
•Add, Subtract. Multiply, Divide and 
Percent. *Repeat add and subtract 
feature permits multiple additions and 
subtractions of last number entered 
•  Battery or AC operation. *AC 
adapter included

j ^ T o n oon Sleeve

Pullovers

Save, at least
25%
on all

Sport Coats

Ribbed knit 100% polyester pul
lover styled with flattering bal
loon sleeves. Comfortable mock 
turtle neck with back zipper. A 

fashionable top and so smart look
ing for pants and skirts.

White, Black, Lilac, and Bright 
Navy in sizes S-M-L.

Gold, Pink, Rust, Coral, Dark 
Green, Burgundy, Red and Dark 
Navy in sizes M-t.

r>

each 1 5 00

X
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Originally 50.00 to 80.00 /̂a  Off
Our entire s'tock of polyester knit coats have been re
duced for a very limited time onlyt Staters and sport 
coats in a selection of solid colors or neat patterns in a ' 
pleasing selection of colors.

One-Special Group 
Polyester Knit Sport Coats

' t / L
\ J

Gift pleasing

Sweater 

Vests

[Cardigans
o

4  H id

K
%

Solid colors and patterns ore included 
in this special group at this very special 
price. Regulars 38 thru 46 and a  few 
longs 40 thru 46.

were to. 30 00

Her* is a pleasing selection of wanted sweater looks for the holidays 
and after. They're great for gifts and they're a great addition to 
your wardrobe for pants and skirts and they're all in washable 
acrylic. *

Left-Fisherman knit cardigan. s  f r  Q O
with two packets, spun-sugor, S-M-L............................................................... 1 0

Center-button front rib knit •• f \ r \ r \
vest in navy or winter white. S-M-L. ............................................................ |  V

Right-bulky knit vest in 
off white, S-M-L.

I
1500

V . " • * '

Special!

Caftans
in a rainbow  

of color-

Brighten your day in 
these beautiful floral 
print caftans styled by 
Bierner of Da llas. De
signed for comfortable 
body - free fit in one 
size. All w ashable in 
nylon or acrylic /nylon 
blends.

---------- t-v V,--- i
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a favorite on her gift list- 
our "skipper" by Yaketys
Your selection is sure to please in these happy 
go - Tightly casual slip - oru in leather - like 
smooth kid. Fully lined uppers neatly b a lan ced  
on jute - covered wedge. Total comfort on 
flexible cushioned sole. Sizes Slim 6 thru 9, 
Medium 5 1 /2 thru 9.

Bone
Black
Brown
Navy

. q

■A-

.pair

Mint
Yellow
Red
Green

10°o

V
J  4 | UMLAPS

Your Christmas Store With More Coronado Center
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